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ABSTRACT
Pediatric asthma is the most common chronic disease in childhood and
disproportionately impacts Black/African American and low-income children. Pediatric
asthma management involves regular clinical follow-up, medication adherence, trigger
management, and asthma education. This dissertation focuses on the outpatient / primary
care management of asthma among Medicaid-insured children ages seven-to-twelve in
South Carolina.
Chapters 1 & 2 provide an introduction and background to pediatric asthma and
pediatric asthma management. The Pediatric Self-Management Model is introduced and
discussed to identify modifiable and non-modifiable factors that influence the processes
and behaviors of pediatric asthma management. Chapter 3 follows by introducing the
methodology for each of the following studies.
Chapter 4 (Study 1) investigates the relationship between asthma-related
outpatient clinic visits, management factors, and acute asthma emergency department
visits for pediatric patients ages 7-12 in a statewide Medicaid population in South
Carolina. A Poisson regression model was used to show the complex relationship
between outpatient visits and emergency department visits among three cohorts between
2015-2018 in a Medicaid claims dataset. This study demonstrates that children with at
least one, but less than six asthma-related outpatient visits may be at reduced risk of
emergency department visits, though more research is needed. Additionally, it supports
prior review that shows higher asthma medication ratios were associated with less risk of
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emergency department visits and past emergency department visits were associated with
increased risk.
Chapter 5 (Study 2) examines how parents/guardians are impacted by and act on
child, family, healthcare, and community factors that contribute to their child’s asthma
self-management. Twelve female parents/guardians of Black/African American children
with moderate persistent asthma and Medicaid insurance were interviewed. Inductive and
deductive qualitative analysis identified that child management self-efficacy,
parent/guardian health literacy, parent and child negative experiences related to asthma
diagnosis and management, asthma management tools, and social support from multiple
sources impact child self-management.
Chapter 6 (Study 3) combines the parent/guardian interviews from Study 2 with
five clinical providers and six community support service provider interviews to compare
clinical and management experiences and perspectives on asthma self-management
behaviors for pediatric asthma. Interviews were coded through an inductive and
deductive thematic analysis to highlight how responsibility, systems-level healthcare
factors, community support services, and connection with clinical providers influence
pediatric asthma self-management behaviors.
Lastly, Chapter 7 discusses all three studies together to highlight the contributions
and strengths of the research. Conclusions and future directions for research are also
discussed.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Overview
Pediatric asthma impacts approximately 7% of children and adolescents under the
age of 18 in the United States (over 5 million individuals).1 Health disparities associated
with pediatric asthma include higher prevalence in non-Hispanic Black/African American
and Puerto Rican children compared to White children, as well as a higher prevalence in
low-income families than higher income families.2 This places a significant burden on
families with disadvantaged backgrounds to manage a complex chronic disease.

Asthma is a lung disease characterized by a complex interaction of airflow
obstruction, bronchial hyperresponsiveness, and underlying inflammation that leads to
chronic and acute symptoms.3 The coaction of these three elements lead to variability of
disease severity with symptoms such as recurrent wheeze, cough, chest tightness, and
difficulty breathing.3 Asthma disease severity is currently classified as intermittent, mild
persistent, moderate persistent, and severe persistent asthma.3 The symptom frequency
varies from less than two times a week (intermittent asthma) to multiple times daily
(severe persistent asthma).4
Pediatric asthma management involves four key components for disease control:
1) regular clinical follow-up, 2) medication adherence with a well-formed plan, 3)
identification and avoidance of environmental triggers, and 4) continual patient and
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parent/guardian education.5 As asthma can be highly variable, regular clinical follow-up
is needed to re-evaluate disease status and adjust treatment plans.5 The primary treatment
for asthma is medication with a well-formed plan, which should help patients control
their symptoms and reduce the risk of future symptom exacerbations.5 Exposure to
specific (such as allergens) and non-specific triggers (such as smoke, dust, etc.) can
increase inflammation and exacerbate asthma symptoms.5 Lastly, healthcare provider
collaboration and continual education with patients and their parents/guardians is
necessary for successful implementation of the treatment plan, including attending
follow-up appointments, medication adherence, and trigger management.5

Problem Statement
If asthma is not well-controlled, this places an undue burden on the child, family,
and healthcare system. For children, asthma can impact mental health, by contributing to
anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic stress disorder.6 Additionally, children with
uncontrolled asthma miss more days of school than children with controlled asthma,
which can impact academic outcomes.7 Asthma can impact quality of life for both
children 8 and their parents/guardians.9-11 For parents/guardians, pediatric asthma can be a
financial burden; a 2012 study found the average per person medical cost for a child less
than eighteen in South Carolina was estimated to be $961 (though closer to $466 for
families with Medicaid insurance) each year.12 Uncontrolled asthma can lead to
emergency department visits and hospitalizations that can require substantial healthcare
resources and can be costly.13 Asthma is a significant economic burden in the United
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States, with an estimated $56 billion of direct and indirect costs for pediatric and adult
asthma in 2007.14
Pediatric asthma management seeks to minimize these impacts on the child,
family, healthcare system, and the community. This dissertation explores pediatric
asthma self-management behaviors in a South Carolina population of Medicaid-insured
children between the ages of seven and twelve through a mixed methods study design. A
key focus is how families navigate these factors, particularly healthcare visits, for asthma
management behaviors such as medication adherence and trigger management.

Theoretical Framework
The Pediatric Self-Management Model is used throughout this dissertation to
explain the factors that influence pediatric asthma management.15 This framework,
proposed by Modi et al., is an adaptation of the Social-Ecological Model to consider
multilevel, contextual factors for chronic disease control through cognitive, emotional,
and social processes.15 There are four categories of stakeholders influenced by pediatric
chronic disease self-management: the child, family, healthcare system, and community.15
Within each of these categories, there are modifiable and non-modifiable factors that
influence management processes and behaviors.15 Asthma management is often reduced
to four key behaviors (attending follow-up visits, adhering to a medication plan,
managing triggers, and asthma education) and applying this framework allows a
comprehensive exploration of smaller-scale behaviors and factors that influence children
developing self-management behaviors.
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Dissertation Focus
The focus of this dissertation is pediatric asthma self-management behaviors in a
South Carolina population of children between the ages of seven and twelve. These
behaviors are explored in the outpatient/primary care setting. This dissertation serves to:
•

Investigate the relationship between primary care visits, management factors, and
acute asthma emergency department visits for pediatric patients in a statewide
Medicaid population in South Carolina. (Aim 1)

•

Identify how the clinical experiences of parents/guardians through initial
diagnosis and continual management of their child’s asthma influences the
integration of clinical recommendations into daily management as elementaryaged children gain self-management skills. (Aim 2)

•

Describe the experiences of parents/guardians of children with asthma and how
they work with outside agencies and community providers, including Medicaid,
Community Paramedics, community interventions, pharmacies, schools, etc., to
develop self-management skills for asthma control. (Aim 3)

•

Compare the clinical and management experiences of parents/guardians with both
clinical and community providers’ experiences and perspectives of healthcare
visits, family uptake of clinical recommendations, and impact of outside agencies
on asthma self-management behaviors. (Aim 4)
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW

Definition and Diagnosis of Pediatric Asthma
Asthma is a chronic, inflammatory lung disease that affects more than six million
children in the United States1. It is defined by a complex interaction of airflow
obstruction, bronchial hyperresponsiveness, and underlying inflammation that lead to
chronic and acute symptoms1. The interplay of these three elements lead to variability of
disease severity with symptoms such as recurrent wheeze, cough, chest tightness, and
difficulty breathing2. Asthma disease severity is currently classified as intermittent, mild
persistent, moderate persistent, and severe persistent asthma1.
The exact cause of asthma is unknown, but it is believed to be a combination of
both genetic and environmental factors; gene-by-environment interactions most likely
lead to the expression of asthma, but more research is needed to better understand the
specific mechanisms2. Potential contributing factors include exposure to infections,
microbes, stress, pollutants, allergens, and tobacco smoke during pregnancy or infancy2.
The strongest identifiable predisposing factor for asthma is atopy, which is the genetic
predisposition for developing immunoglobulin E (IgE)-mediated response to
aeroallergens1.
Asthma is characterized by chronic airway inflammation featuring increased
populations of mast cells, eosinophils, lymphocytes, macrophages, dendritic cells, and
others3. The inflammatory and structural cells produce cytokines, chemokines, and
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cysteinyl leukotrienes that intensify the inflammatory response and lead to airway
narrowing and hyperresponsiveness4. Acute episodes of asthma involve airway
narrowing, which is mostly reversible, but may become progressive and constant with
disease progression2. Structural changes with airway remodeling may be present in the
severe spectrum of pediatric asthma2.

Clinical Diagnosis
To establish an asthma diagnosis, physicians should determine if patients have
episodic symptoms of airflow obstruction, airflow obstruction that is at least partially
reversible, and exclude alternative diagnoses1. Physicians are encouraged to collect a
careful medical history, conduct a physical examination, complete pulmonary function
tests (PFTs) (for patients older than five years old), and use additional tests as needed to
ensure a correct diagnosis1.
A detailed medical history is used to identify symptoms that are likely caused by
the disease and external factors that support the likelihood of asthma; this can include
collecting patterns of symptoms, family history, and identifying allergies1. The primary
indicators include wheeze (high-pitched whistling sounds that occur when breathing out)
and history of recurrent cough, breathing difficulty, and chest tightness1. Additional
indicators are symptoms that occur or worsen at night or in the presence of exercise, viral
infection, warm-blooded animals, house-dust mites, mold, smoke, pollen, changes in
weather, strong emotional expression (such as laughing or crying hard), airborne
chemicals or dust, or menstrual cycles1.
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Physicians are also encouraged to conduct a physical exam of the upper
respiratory tract, chest, and skin1. Physical exams can help identify sounds of wheezing
during normal breathing or a prolonged phase of forced exhalation1. They should also
take note of increased nasal secretion, mucosal swelling, and/or nasal polyps1.
Pulmonary function tests, such as spirometry testing, assesses the degree of
airflow obstruction and helps with asthma diagnosis and periodic monitoring in patients
older than five years old1. This clinical test measures forced expiratory volume (FEV),
forced vital capacity (FVC), and the FEV/FVC ratio; a reduced ratio of FEV/FEVC
indicates airflow obstruction from the lungs, whereas a proportionately reduced FEV with
a normal or increased FEV/FVC ratio suggests a restrictive pattern1. Pulmonary function
tests are useful to help physicians judge the level of asthma control; one study found that
when providers changed treatment decisions due to spirometry, they were more likely to
increase prescribed medications5.
Additional tests may be needed to rule out alternative diagnoses. These tests may
include additional pulmonary function tests such as lung volume measurement and
evaluation of inspiratory loops to rule out a restrictive defect, vocal cord dysfunction, or a
possible airway obstruction in children1. Bronchoprovocation testing may be used to test
airway hyperresponsiveness when symptoms suggest asthma, but spirometry values are
near normal (like for allergic rhinitis or cystic fibrosis)1. Chest x-rays can be used to rule
out other diagnoses and allergy testing can identify environmental factors that worsen
asthma1. Additional differential diagnoses for children are sinusitis, recurrent cough not
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due to asthma, aspiration from swallowing mechanism dysfunction, or gastroesophageal
reflux1.
Once an asthma diagnosis is established, physicians are encouraged to identify
precipitating factors, identify comorbid conditions that may aggravate asthma, assess the
patient’s (and the patient’s parent/guardian) knowledge and skills for self-management,
and classify the asthma severity1. Asthma severity should be routinely assessed (every
one to six months) for adequate management by considering current spirometry measures
and symptom recall over the past 2-4 weeks1. Asthma severity, which involves factors of
impairment and risk, is diagnosed as an intermittent and persistent (mild, moderate, and
severe) disease1.
For pediatric asthma, an intermittent disease diagnosis is classified by symptoms
less than two days a week, no interference with normal activity and less than 1 asthma
exacerbations requiring oral systemic corticosteroids in a year1. For children four and
under, this usually involves no nighttime awakenings as well; for ages five to eleven and
twelve and older, it involves less than two nighttime awakenings a month1. Spirometry
values for an intermittent diagnosis should have a FEV1 value of >80% predicted for
ages five to eleven and twelve and older; meanwhile the FEV1/FVC value should be
>85% predicted for children five to eleven years old and normal for children and teens
older than twelve1.
A mild persistent asthma diagnosis for children and adolescents involves
experiencing symptoms more than two days a week (not daily) and having some minor
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normal activity limitation1. Children under four with a mild persistent asthma diagnosis
usually have one to two nighttime awakenings per month compared to three to four
nighttime awakenings per month for ages five to eleven and twelve and older1.
Spirometry values for a mild persistent diagnosis should have a FEV1 value of >80%
predicted for ages five to eleven and twelve and older; meanwhile FEV1/FVC should be
>80% predicted for children five to eleven years old and normal for children and teens
older than twelve1.
Moderate persistent asthma is characterized by daily asthma symptoms with some
activity limitation1. Children under four with a moderate persistent asthma diagnosis
usually have at least one nighttime awakening per week compared to almost daily
nighttime awakenings for ages five to eleven and twelve and older1. Spirometry values
for a moderate persistent diagnosis should have a FEV1 value of 60-80% predicted for
ages five to eleven and twelve and older; meanwhile FEV1/FVC values should be 7580% predicted for children five to eleven years old and reduced >5% for children and
teens older than twelve years old1.
Children and teens diagnosed with severe persistent asthma have been identified
as experiencing symptoms throughout the day with extremely limited normal activity1.
Children under four with a severe persistent asthma diagnosis usually have three to four
nighttime awakenings per month compared to weekly nighttime awakenings for ages five
to eleven and twelve and older1. Spirometry values for a severe persistent diagnosis
should have a FEV1 value <60% predicted for ages five to eleven and twelve and older;
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meanwhile FEV1/FVC should be <75% predicted for children five to eleven years old
and reduced >5% for children and teens older than twelve1.

Scope and Burden of Pediatric Asthma
Disease Prevalence
Statistics concerning the prevalence of pediatric asthma in the United States is
available in Table 2.1. There are approximately 6,182,000 individuals under the age of 18
in the United States with a diagnosis of asthma (8.4% of the population)6. Pediatric
asthma rates in the US increased from 2001 to 2008 before plateauing and then declining
in 20137. Along with this trend, the percentage of children with asthma attacks declined
from 2001 to 2016, but almost half of children diagnosed with asthma had at least one
asthma attack in 20168. During this time, patient-centered protocols for asthma
management improved; there was an increase in children receiving asthma action plans
and asthma education around asthma attacks and management8. While the declining
trend is positive, there is still opportunity for improvement.
Older children are more likely to have an asthma diagnosis than younger children;
from 2001 to 2016, asthma was more prevalent in children five years or older
(approximately 10%) than children aged less than five years (3.8%)8. Current estimates
suggest 9.7% of the pediatric population ages five to fourteen have asthma and 9.5% of
fifteen to nineteen-year olds6. Children under the age of five present with similar
symptoms to older children and adults, except for wheezing; research has found that
wheezing alone in children under three is a poor predictor of asthma development 9-11.
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Asthma was more prevalent among males under the age of eighteen (9.2%) than
females (7.4%) from 2001 to 20168. In 2017, asthma remained more prevalent among
males (9.5%) compared to females (7.3%) for individuals under the age of 18. However,
this trend is reversed with adults as asthma is more prevalent among adult females (9.8%)
than males (5.4%)6. Hormonal, environmental, physiological, genetic, maternal,
obesogenic, and immune response factors contribute to this difference 12. Clinical
evidence suggests asthma symptoms increase in females after puberty, though the role of
sex hormones regulating asthma symptoms during menstruation, pregnancy, and
menopause is currently not clear 13. Gender differences in indoor and outdoor activity
patterns may also influence asthma symptoms 14.
Children who are non-Hispanic Black (African American) and of Puerto Rican
descent are more likely to have asthma than children of other races. From 2001 to 2016,
asthma was more prevalent in non-Hispanic Black children (15.7%) and children of
Puerto Rican descent (12.9%) than among non-Hispanic White children (7.1%)8. It is
currently unknown if these differences are biological and pathophysiological or due to
ethnicity or income-related disparities. One study showed that IgE antibody levels vary
by race and that total serum IgE and methacholine reactivity was related to European
American children and not African American children 15. However, the relationship
between race and asthma has been attributed to lower socioeconomic status, as racial
differences in asthma prevalence are not significant at higher income levels 16.
Asthma was more prevalent in children living in low-income families (10.5%)
than among those living in families with income ≥250% of the Federal Poverty Level
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(FPL) (approximately 7%) from 2001 to 20168. Children in lower socioeconomic groups
have different environmental exposures than their peers that may lead to geneenvironment interactions, vitamin D metabolism (related to poor nutrition), and exposure
to environmental triggers 17. Compared to children from a high socioeconomic
background, children from lower socioeconomic backgrounds show an overexpression of
genes that regulate inflammatory processes (like chemokine activity, stress response, and
wound response) 18.
There are regional differences associated with asthma prevalence in the United
States, with the highest prevalence in the northeast census region (10.2%) compared to
9.2% in the Midwest region, 8.1% in the south region, and 7.0% in the west6. In 2013,
there were an estimated 102,440 children and adolescents with an asthma diagnosis in
South Carolina 19. A 2012 study estimated that approximately 9.1% of South Carolina’s
Medicaid population between the ages of two and seventeen had any type of asthma
diagnosis (8.4% had a persistent asthma diagnosis, a difference of 0.66%) 20. This
estimate is higher than Georgia (7.2% diagnosed) and North Carolina (8.3% diagnosed),
but as these states are all known to have a high level of outdoor environmental triggers to
asthma, there may be systemic disparities between diagnosis and treatment 20.
Child and Adolescent Burden
Children and adolescents with asthma are more likely to have psychiatric
disorders, such as anxiety or depression compared to their peers 21,22. Asthma selfmanagement can be disrupted if children or adolescents have depression and anxiety,
which can exacerbate symptoms 22. Adolescents with more severe asthma diagnoses can
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have a higher incidence of post-traumatic stress disorder 22. Asthma is also associated
with a poorer quality of life 23.
The burden of pediatric asthma can extend to academic outcomes; children with
uncontrolled asthma miss more school days compared to children with controlled asthma
24

. During 2013, children with asthma ages five to seventeen in the United States missed

13.8 million days of school (approximately 2.6 days per child) 8. However, a South
Carolina estimate for 2012, found that children under the age of seventeen missed
approximately 2.17 days 25. Additionally, children with fair or poor asthma patientreported outcomes are at risk of poor school functioning and daytime sleepiness 26.
Improving asthma management can help decrease absenteeism and prevent learning
disruptions 24.
Parent & Guardian and Family Burden
The burden of pediatric asthma extends to the family through social, physical, and
financial conditions. Research has shown that parents and guardians have a lower quality
of life as their child’s asthma severity increases and their child experiences more
symptoms 27-29. A parent or guardian of a child with asthma may experience stress due to
their asthma-related activities (such as preventing symptoms or intervening if symptoms
arise), financial burden, parental responsibilities, and personal distress 30. Some studies
have shown that social support and parent/guardian participation in the asthma
management process can be protective against having a lower quality of life 27.
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Families of children with asthma also face financial burdens, such as work-loss
and care costs. In South Carolina in 2012, there were approximately 50,000 children with
asthma and employed parents; this led to approximately 108,810 total school loss days
with an approximate total absenteeism cost of $15 million 25. Costs associated with
disease management is also high- an estimate across several studies found the average
annual cost per child with asthma ranged from $3,076-$13,612; most of this annual cost
was attributed to pharmacy ($1,027-$2,120), inpatient visits ($336-$2016), and outpatient
visits ($1,049-$8,039) 31. In 2012, the average per person medical cost for a child less
than eighteen in South Carolina was estimated to be $961; this was slightly lower for
families with Medicaid at $466 25.
Healthcare System Burden
In addition to child and family impacts, pediatric asthma also has substantial
impacts on the healthcare system. In 2016, there were approximately 1,776,851
emergency department visits with a primary diagnosis of asthma for children under the
age of eighteen in the United States – a rate of 74.3 per 10,000 32. In that same year, there
were 80,235 hospital inpatient stays with a primary diagnosis of asthma for children with
a rate of 10.7 per 10,000 32. This requires a significant amount of infrastructure to
support, as well as generates a high cost.
A 2014 study found that children with asthma who had Medicaid insurance were
associated with 20% more inpatient hospitalizations and 48% increased odds of
emergency department visits compared to children with private insurance 33. In 2010,
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Medicaid/CHIP enrollees made 629,000 emergency department visits due to pediatric
asthma, resulting in about $272 million of costs for the public insurance system 34.

Management of Pediatric Asthma
Pediatric asthma management is a multilevel complex process that involves the
child, their family, their providers, and the larger community working towards child selfmanagement and disease control. The Pediatric Self-Management Model, proposed by
Modi et al, is an adaption of the Social Ecological Model for considering multilevel,
contextual factors for chronic disease control through cognitive, emotional, and social
processes 35. The framework recognizes that within each stakeholder category, there are
modifiable and non-modifiable factors that influence management processes and
behaviors35. This framework has been applied to pediatric asthma management for early
childhood, 36 but has not yet been applied to older children or adolescents.

Individual Domain of Asthma Management
The action of asthma management ultimately comes down to the individual
behaviors that are influenced by multiple domains. On an individual level, there are
influences on child and adolescent asthma management such as age, gender, race and
ethnicity, and comorbidities that are non-modifiable. However, there are influences such
as healthy literacy, knowledge and self-efficacy, and perception that can be altered to
improve asthma management outcomes. From there, management processes such as
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determining healthcare needs and communicating with a healthcare team can lead to
management behaviors such as self-monitoring of symptoms, medication adherence,
regular healthcare visits, and lifestyle modifications.
Individual Non-Modifiable Influence - Age
Expectations for asthma management in children depend heavily on the age of the
child and what is developmentally appropriate. In the early years, parents and guardians
assume almost all the responsibilities for asthma management, but by the time children
are school-aged, they should be able to start handling more management tasks on their
own 37,38. The process of shifting management responsibility from parent/guardian to
child is complex; parents try to prepare their child for independence while still being
concerned about their safety and the potential consequences if they fail to prevent or
manage a serious asthma attack 39.
During elementary school, children start to gain some independence to manage
their asthma symptoms when they are away from their parents 40. A 2008 study found
that by age seven, children had assumed approximately 20% of daily controllermedication responsibility 41. Developmentally, age eight is an important milestone in
cognition because children start to reason logically and transition to “reading to learn” 42.
Around this time, children should be able to recognize the signs and symptoms of an
asthma attack, learn what triggers to avoid, and be able to tell a teacher about their
asthma 37. Around the ages of ten or eleven, children can adjust activities as asthma
symptoms occur, remember to take preventative medications before exposure to triggers,
start treatment when symptoms occur, and take a regular inhaler 37,41. When children are
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young, family influences with medication routines play a strong influence on behavioral
practices 43.
At the start of puberty, adolescents adjust to make changes in physiologic,
cognitive, and socioemotional development that enable them to assume more
responsibility 44. Self-management responsibilities expand to noticing when medications
are running out and need to be refilled, remembering to pack their inhaler with them, and
using a peak flow meter independently 37. It has been estimated that by age fifteen,
adolescents have assumed about 75% of their asthma management duties compared to
100% by age nineteen 41. Adolescent independence is associated with a decrease in
family-based management routines and changes in medication adherence 43. Therefore,
they may be more at risk for asthma exacerbations due to denial of disease severity,
nonadherence to treatment plans, and partaking in risky behaviors such as smoking
tobacco or marijuana 22,45.
Individual Non-Modifiable Influence - Gender
Males are more likely to have an asthma diagnosis than females in childhood, but
as children reach puberty, this trend reverses 13, 46. For asthma management, there is little
information about management behaviors and conflicting information about medication
adherence patterns between male and female children and adolescents. Female children
are reported to be more adherent to controller medications than their male counterparts 41,
47

. This is consistent with other chronic disease literature that female children were more

likely to assume management responsibility 48. However, other studies show male
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children as being more adherent 49 or have not been able to establish a significant
difference in disease management scores between genders 37,50,51.

Individual Non-Modifiable Influence - Race and Ethnicity
Asthma is more prevalent in non-Hispanic Black and Puerto Rican children and
adolescents in the United States 7. Non-Hispanic Black and Hispanic children may be
significantly less likely to be adherent to medication compared to their white peers 41.
Pediatric asthma management strategies may vary based on family-based and cultural
factors with different ethnic groups 52. It is unclear if clinical factors, such as ethnic and
racial differences in Asthma Action Plan receival, have more influence on these
differences 53,54.
Children who have parents with a primary language of Spanish may be more
likely to underuse controller medications 55. Children from Spanish-speaking homes may
have less asthma knowledge and lower rates of goal setting than their non-Hispanic Black
and White peers; this can contribute to poorer asthma management skills 56. It is unclear
whether these disparities are related to acculturation or language barriers in health care
settings 57.
Individual Non-Modifiable Influence - Comorbid Conditions
Additional disease diagnoses can complicate the management of pediatric asthma;
children with a comorbid chronic condition have been found to be more likely to
experience an asthma exacerbation 58. Children with asthma are more likely to have
diagnoses of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), depression/anxiety,
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behavioral disorders, and learning disabilities 59. In developed countries, pediatric asthma
is strongly associated with allergies 2. Many children with asthma have food or
environmental allergies that can trigger asthma symptoms 60.
Approximately 14.8% of children and adolescents with asthma have an ADHD
diagnosis compared to 8.9% without asthma 61. Adolescents with asthma and ADHD may
be more likely to have parents and guardians assume more responsibility for their asthma
management compared to those without ADHD 62. Given that ADHD is associated with
impaired concentration and attention, parents/guardians and clinicians should provide
additional support to foster knowledge, skills, and autonomy 62,63.
Psychiatric comorbidities, such as anxiety and depression, have been associated
with a higher asthma severity and poorer illness control 22. Anxiety has the potential to
exacerbate symptoms, whereas depression can interfere with effective self-management
behaviors 22. Screening for a child’s or adolescent’s psychiatric conditions can allow
health care teams to incorporate the information into asthma management plans 64.
Individuals with behavioral or cognitive disabilities may have difficulty selfmanaging their asthma depending on the level of severity. Adults with a mild intellectual
disability may not be using their inhaler correctly to manage their asthma before training
65

. Standard asthma management training techniques may not be appropriate for

individuals with cognitive disabilities, so sensory signals, repeated reinforcement,
spacers, and written instructions may be needed to improve asthma management 65.
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Individual Modifiable Influence - Health Literacy
Health literacy is the extent that an individual can obtain, process, and understand
basic health information to make appropriate health-related decisions 66,67. For children,
collective health literacy of parents and guardians is more likely to impact management
decisions, but the health literacy of adolescents and young adults has been linked to
health behaviors 68. However, little is currently known about child health literacy and
factors related to asthma management 67. A six-month intervention that focused on
literacy enhancement with asthma management with children ages six to fourteen found
significant increase in asthma self-efficacy and decreased emergency department visits
and hospitalizations 69.
Individual Modifiable Influence - Asthma Knowledge & Self-Efficacy
Children with adequate asthma education may be more likely to recognize
symptoms, share information with others, and independently administer their medications
70

. Self-efficacy in youth has been associated with using more asthma management

strategies and adhering to prescribed medication 71,72. Adolescents who do not recognize
the purpose of their preventative medications are less likely to use them 73. A 2003
Cochrane review of 32 asthma educational interventions for children found that programs
showed moderate improvement in self-efficacy metrics, as well as measures of airflow 74.
Increasing child knowledge and their skill self-efficacy, through either clinical or
community interventions, can improve management outcomes in children.
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Individual Modifiable Influence - Feelings and Perceptions of Asthma
Beyond knowledge and self-efficacy of self-management behaviors, an
individual’s willingness and interest impacts their behavior; for instance, adolescents may
not take their controller medication if they don’t perceive a substantial benefit 21,51.
Children and adolescents may associate taking asthma medication with being sick, so
they may perceive withstanding symptoms and refraining from medication use as better
asthma control 21. Asthma management can be perceived as a burden to adolescents, who
would rather be spending time with friends, playing video games, or sleeping instead of
taking their asthma medications 73,75. Wanting to be like their peers can lead adolescents
to want to develop their own asthma self-management strategies, contrary to their
medication prescriptions 76.
Family social influence can impact child willingness to engage in family
management behaviors, such as annoyance from continual prompting and reminders
about their medication 51. Misperception and lack of understanding from others, such as
family or friends, can create emotional distress that disrupts management behaviors 75.
Parents and guardians can communicate and negotiate with their children in a way that
fosters positive views about asthma treatment 77.
Individual Management Processes
Processes such as determining health care needs and communicating with a health
care team can improve engagement and adherence to pediatric self-management
behaviors. Determining healthcare needs relates to perception of asthma symptoms and
disease so that effective communication can follow.
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Perception of asthma is a complex skill that involves identifying peripheral
sensory input, cognitively considering the input, and distinguishing different sensations
of asthma 78. As children age and start to manage their own disease, symptom perception
can impact health care usage and morbidity 78. Underestimating symptoms in severe
scenarios can lead to dangerous rapid deterioration of respiratory status, while
overestimating symptoms can lead to unnecessary health resources and medication use 63.
Symptom perception, including cognitive factors and perceptual accuracy, may be
affected by psychological factors; noting this can be a clinical tool for effective selfmanagement training 63. Children who lack attentional skill, including those with ADHD,
may have further difficulty identifying internal cues and may require additional support
in symptom monitoring and perception 63. Response to these stimuli can also be
influenced by past experiences, as adolescents may consider how normal their symptoms
are, the benefits or burden of the symptoms, and the accessibility of treatment in their
management process 21. This perception of symptom severity can impact recognizing and
responding to symptoms, as well as reporting events to parents/guardians and health care
team members 21.
Child and adolescent communication with their parents/guardians and medical
care team can help set appropriate treatment goals and guidelines for care management;
this involves relaying symptoms and symptom frequency, pattern of medication use, and
the level of asthma control during health care visits 79,80. Communication with providers
can help identify if there are varying personal treatment goals, lifestyle limits to the
prescribed treatment plan, or beliefs or concerns about asthma and medications 81.
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Interventions have improved pediatric patient and parent/guardian communication with
their healthcare team 79. Communication can lead to positive outcomes like selfmanagement and medication adherence 82.
Individual Management Behaviors
As children age and begin to assume more responsibility for their asthma, they
engage in behaviors such as self-monitoring of symptoms, medication adherence,
attending routine healthcare visits, and modifying their lifestyle. These behaviors
contribute to improving the quality of life for individuals with asthma; the goal of asthma
treatment is to control symptoms, reduce the risk of exacerbation, and prevent asthmarelated death 1.
Children and adolescents with asthma are encouraged to monitor symptoms, in
terms of daily management and how to recognize and handle worsening symptoms 1.
Symptom monitoring, as well as peak flow monitoring, can be equally effective if
completed correctly 1. In both conditions, patients should follow a written Asthma Action
Plan, developed with their healthcare team, for both daily management and responding to
the onset of acute asthma symptoms 1.
A key component to asthma management is the use of appropriate medication
with a well-formed plan; the goal of asthma management is to gain asthma control
(minimize impairment and risk) with the least possible medications 2. Inhaled
corticosteroids, which reduce inflammation, are the most effective long-term therapy for
pediatric asthma 1. Inhaled corticosteroids can be prescribed for two to three times a day,
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which can place considerable strain on the child and family 50. Competing demands and
priorities often impact adherence to inhaled corticosteroids 73.
According to the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, children and
adolescents with persistent asthma should be engaged in self-monitoring, as well as
routine clinical monitoring to determine asthma severity and assess medication therapy 1.
Asthma severity impacts how often children need to be seen by their physician; when
working to gain control of their asthma, children may need to be seen every two to six
weeks to make sure the plan and prescriptions are appropriate, but then only every few
months once control is gained 1. There is an opportunity to further explore the
relationship of primary care usage and medication adherence together to explore
difficulty managing asthma.
As part of asthma management, certain lifestyle modifications may need to be
made to prevent exacerbations. Patients and their families should work to identify
precipitating factors for acute asthma symptoms and avoid unnecessary exposure as much
as possible 1. Avoiding triggers such as pets, seasonal pollens, tobacco smoke, and
industrial pollutants can help prevent symptom flare-ups 1. A goal of asthma management
is to allow individuals to maintain normal activity levels, but physicians should be
consulted about specific behaviors to prevent symptoms during physical activity 1.
Family Domain of Asthma Management
Parents and guardians have a direct influence on pediatric asthma selfmanagement behaviors, especially while children are young. As children age and gain
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more management responsibility, they continue to be impacted by non-modifiable factors
such as household income/socioeconomic status, insurance coverage, and family
structure. For the purpose of this model application, non-modifiable factors are defined as
difficult to change by one individual or family. There are also modifiable factors such as
social support, parent/guardian health literacy, parent/guardian knowledge and selfefficacy, parent/guardian perceptions, symptom internalizing and externalizing, and
trigger management. The influences impact family processes such as perceiving their
child’s healthcare needs, developing routines, appropriately allocating responsibility,
managing stress and psychosocial functioning within the family, and communicating with
their child’s medical team. Lastly, the behavioral role for families in pediatric selfmanagement involves attending clinic appointments, monitoring asthma symptoms,
refilling prescriptions, administering or supervising medications or treatments, managing
triggers, and providing access to medical services and support.
Family Non-Modifiable Influence – Household Income / Socioeconomic Status
Socioeconomic status impacts the options families can use to manage their child’s
asthma; it can dictate where families live, restrict their ability to access care, and impact
the recommended or required supplies for management. Living in poorer economic
conditions contributes to personal and social stressors that can impact a family’s ability to
establish an asthma management routine 43. Families living in poverty may face
additional complexity and limitations with their child’s asthma management because of
potential food insecurity, housing instability, and community violence 83.
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The location in which families can afford to live impacts their exposure to triggers
and their stress levels. Neighborhood inequalities, including socioeconomic and
environmental factors, can impact asthma control and lead to higher asthma-related
hospital admissions 84. Living in substandard housing has been linked to trigger exposure
and allergen sensitization 85,86. Families with housing instability are at higher risk because
they lack an ability to manage triggers 40,60. Trigger management options can also be
limited in government subsidized housing, homeless shelters, or other rental or temporary
living arrangements 60,83. Severe housing stress is related to poorer asthma-related
quality of life for parents and guardians, which can further impact efficient asthma
management 87.
Lower socioeconomic status families may experience transportation barriers that
limit resource access for asthma management. Depending on where families live, there
may be limited public transportation options to reach resources; families may need a car
to access these resources, which can be difficult for families with no car or for families
who have to coordinate schedules with a single car 60,88. Families in the highest poverty
quintile have been found to be significantly less likely to fill prescriptions than those in
the lowest poverty quintile due to high poverty and low vehicle access 89. Disruption in
asthma management can occur when families can’t physically visit medical providers and
pharmacies.
The cost of asthma management can be a significant burden to families. Parents
and guardians of children with asthma can face economic hardship that is both direct
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(treatment costs) and indirect (production and income loss)90. Families with economic
issues can have unplanned non-adherence to clinical guidelines 43,55,91. The cost of asthma
medications can be prohibitive to families 23, 92. Insurance instability can exacerbate outof-pocket medication costs for families and may disrupt family ability to purchase food
and other necessities 93. Low-income patients may prioritize basic needs such as paying
bills and buying food over non-emergent medical care 92. Insurance and cost barriers can
also limit family ability to purchase equipment such as dust mite management supplies
(including mattress and pillow covers) that minimize triggers 23,94.
Family Non-Modifiable Influence– Insurance Coverage
A key component to asthma management behaviors is the ability to access health
care and medications; health insurance can be a barrier or facilitator to the affordability of
these resources. Insurance instability can contribute to noncompliance and unmet
healthcare needs 93,95. A 2005 study found that children with Medicaid coverage gaps
have no increase in asthma-related emergency department visits or hospitalizations 96, but
since 2005, several studies have found that children who have coverage gaps with health
insurance are more likely to have increased emergency department use and unmet
healthcare needs 97-99. Children who are partially or fully uninsured in a year may be less
likely than children with private or public insurance to have a parent receive asthma
management training, have a health professional teach a parent how to recognize early
signs of an asthma exacerbation, be taught by a health professional on how to respond to
an asthma episode, and be taught by a health professional how to monitor peak flow 100.
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The differences in types of insurance coverage can impact access to healthcare providers
and health care utilization, which may lead to differences in the diagnosis of asthma 101.
Families with Medicaid insurance may have very different experiences with
asthma than those with other types of insurance. Parents and guardians of Medicaidinsured children with asthma may experience frustration with the paperwork and
changing coverage; this may involve completing monthly paperwork to maintain their
Medicaid coverage, which is time-consuming and difficult to coordinate 102. Families
with Medicaid are also limited by which providers accept their insurance type, which can
create concerns about their child’s care being different than others without Medicaid 102.
Insurance carriers can limit which medications are covered and limit medication options
for families, especially when cost effectiveness was concerned 103. Parents and guardians
may be limited in how many refills of medication their family can have, which was a
barrier to having inhalers at school or backups in case a child lost one 88,102.
Environmental control resources are necessary for asthma management, but accessibility
and affordability can be a concern since health insurance does not typically cover the
costs 40,102. Additionally, navigating the Medicaid system to access resources can be
challenging and parents/guardians may be unsure where to go to access needed
information 102. Few studies have discussed how families navigate Medicaid to manage
their child’s asthma since 2006, despite how much the insurance landscape has changed
in the last fifteen years.
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Family Non-Modifiable Influence – Family Structure
Family structure can impact the division of tasks for pediatric asthma
management and moderate stress related to management. Adult women are often
described as the primary task managers for pediatric asthma management 23,40,104,105.
Parents who are divorced or separated can add complexity in management routines and
be a barrier to asthma maintenance 24. Relationship transitions with parents/guardians can
cause stress for both themselves and their children; this can have direct negative wellbeing consequences and divert time away from children and management 106,107.
Parents/guardians living separately can cause difficulty in medication patterns, as asthma
medication adherence can vary when spending nights at other family members’ homes
108

. Single mothers can face additional management burden with balancing time and

responsibilities 109; social support from family and friends are often necessary to monitor
and manage asthma symptoms 60.
Outside of parents, other family members may have a role in pediatric asthma
management. Children are significantly more likely to have an asthma diagnosis if they
have an older sibling with asthma 110. Older siblings can assist with asthma management
by reminding siblings when to take their medications or demonstrating how to take
medication 111. Alternate caregivers outside of the home (such as grandparents or
extended family) may also hold management roles, though may not be fully aware of the
child’s triggers or treatment plans, but can assist in symptom management and
medication 112.
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Family Modifiable Influence – Social Support and Communication
Family support and connectedness have been found to be protective factors in
managing pediatric asthma 52,113,114. How well a family integrates their child’s asthma
management into the family system can impact outcomes such as medication adherence
and health services use 113,115. Social networks of friends and family, beyond the
immediate family unit, can be engaged in monitoring and managing a child’s asthma;
some parents and guardians may limit a child’s social outings to ensure a trusted
individual is present 60. Additionally, parents and guardians can reach out to their social
network for advice on similar experiences with management, physicians, exacerbations,
etc. 109.
Many families struggle with stress and the division of management tasks, with
heightened impact at transition periods such as the start of school or adolescence 90,113.
Disproportionately distributed management tasks and breakdowns in communication can
lead to stress and discord among family members 90,116. Targeting family connectedness
in asthma interventions may be a viable and sustainable method for promoting asthma
management 114. Cultural values can also promote connectedness and self-management;
Latinx cultural values, such as familismo (commitment to and involvement with one’s
family), can be associated with family connectedness and help support asthma
management to reduce stress 117. However, this family connectedness may lead to shared
caregiver burden among parents and siblings 105.
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Family Modifiable Influence – Parent/Guardian Health Literacy
Parent and guardian comprehension of disease has an impact on both disease
knowledge and perceptions of asthma management. Health literacy is an evolving
concept that explores an individual’s capacity to obtain, process, comprehend, and use
health information and services 118. Parents and guardians with low health literacy have
been associated with having less asthma knowledge and children with less asthma control
119-121

. Some research suggests a relationship between low parent and guardian health

literacy and the likelihood for children with pediatric asthma to have emergency
department visits and hospitalizations 121,122. However, there is evidence that lower parent
and guardian health literacy may not lead to increased asthma control or healthcare usage
95,120,123

. There is a positive association between parent and guardian health literacy and

asthma management, as parents need enough understanding of disease to engage in
preventative behaviors and build skills to assess and prevent exacerbations 67,68.
Family Modifiable Influence – Parent/Guardian Knowledge and Self-Efficacy
For parents and guardians to help their child with asthma self-management
behaviors, they need to understand the basics of asthma and be able to translate that into
management skills. Parents and guardians may view asthma as episodic and acute,
therefore uncontrollable with frequent exacerbations are expected 124-127. As far as
preventative information, parents and guardians have reported limited knowledge about
managing triggers in the home and misinformation on proper solutions for trigger
management 60,88,124. Parents and guardians have also reported difficulty recognizing
asthma symptoms and distinguishing them from other health concerns 60,88. Additional
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gaps in asthma-related knowledge remain, but consistently parents and guardians report
not having enough information to make informed decisions to appropriately manage their
child’s asthma, especially during an exacerbation 60,124.
Confidence in skills related to asthma-management is a combination of having
enough information and practicing behaviors. Parents and guardians often express
concern over their ability to administer medication and use inhalers correctly 88,124. This
lack of self-efficacy can lead to apprehension administering albuterol at home and feeling
more comfortable with health professionals managing acute asthma exacerbations 60,102.
Parents and guardians may have greater self-efficacy with simple, skill-based tasks that
they do regularly, rather than tasks involving judgement and decision-making about their
child’s asthma control 128. Parents and guardians may receive asthma action plans and
guidance from healthcare team members, but struggle with the quick transition required,
when executing the skills on their own 102. As they are gaining self-efficacy, parents and
guardians may use “trial and error” to make judgments about asthma management and
mediation 129-131. Through the process of gaining self-efficacy to properly aid with asthma
self-management, some parents and guardians may desire continuous asthma education
on medications, triggers, symptoms, and skills 102.
Family Modifiable Influence – Parent/Guardian Perceptions of Asthma and Medications
Parent and guardian beliefs about asthma may influence their willingness to
engage in management behaviors. Parents and guardians may believe that asthma is
controlled by an external locus that is guided by circumstances outside of their control
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rather than their own behavior 102,115. For example, asthma experiences may be viewed as
a lesson from God to help individuals understand their humanity, overcome adversity,
and connect with others 105. Parents and guardians may also believe that asthma is
uncontrollable, and their actions will have minimal effect on the symptoms; this may
influence not seeking medical help until an emergency 115,132. Personal history with
asthma can also influence parent and guardian beliefs about their child’s management;
parents and guardians may use their personal knowledge, skills, and behavior from their
asthma experiences rather than the current management guidelines 104.
Adherence to provider guidelines for medication is impacted by parent and
guardian beliefs about medications, their side effects, and the perception of medication
need. Parents and guardians commonly express worry about medication side effects, such
as weight gain, hyperactivity, and aggressiveness 60,102. Parents and guardians may worry
about the addictiveness of the medication with the prescribed dosage 92,133,134 or the
potential for medications to lose their potency over time 60. Some families may also
distrust generic medications and struggle with the choice between a brand name
medication or a generic 102. Concerns over medication and nonadherence to prescribed
regimens can be influenced by negative experiences from friends and family 134.
Wariness to prescribed medications can lead parents and guardians to seek out alternative
therapies, such as herbal medicines, breathing and relaxation techniques, or exercises 103.
Parents and guardians’ perception of their child’s asthma control influences medication
administration; parents and guardians may adjust the dosage in times of increased or
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decreased symptoms 91,133. Parents use past asthma experience and beliefs about
medications to inform their child’s asthma management 129,131.
Family Modifiable Influence – Internalizing and Externalizing Symptoms
The unpredictability of asthma contributes to parents and guardians experiencing
difficulties with stress that may impact management behaviors. Overwhelmingly, parents
and guardians of children with asthma report experiencing psychological stress related to
their child’s asthma 23,60,83,105,135,136. Internalizing their child’s illness can result in feelings
of fear, anxiety, sadness, helplessness or powerlessness, and sadness for parents and
guardians 23,90,136,137. These parents and guardians may experience constant fear over the
perceived lack of control related to asthma or specifically their lack of preparation or
knowledge to act in emergency situations 83,90,132,136. This fear and anxiety over their
child’s asthma can lead to poor sleep quality and disrupted activity 90,138. High symptoms
of depression and negative stress in parents and guardians can lead to higher asthma
morbidity in children 135,139.
Routine burden, the degree to which asthma management is perceived as a chore
or hassle, impacts caregiver quality of life and emotional functioning 43. If a child has a
higher severity of asthma that involves more management activities, this may be
perceived as a chore and increase routine burden 43. Externalizing symptoms can result
in frustration and being “painfully aware” of their responsibilities to control their child’s
asthma 90. There is an opportunity to explore more about how parents and guardians
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describe the stress of managing their child’s asthma and how this stress manifests in their
day-to-day life.
Family Modifiable Influence – Trigger Presence
Financial situations can limit a family’s housing options and impact the number of
triggers that can exacerbate asthma symptoms and add difficulty to asthma management.
Substandard housing may feature potential asthma triggers such as excessive moisture
and dampness, inadequate heating and ventilation systems, lead paint, old carpets, pests,
overcrowding, or structural defects 40,83,86. Removal or remediation of structural triggers
may be costly for a property owner/manager or homeowner and families may not have
the agency to do this 60. For example, mold remediation is a costly and burdensome
process that includes removing mold from surfaces using cleaner and fungicide, repairing
the moisture source, dehumidification, and ventilator system installation 140.
Another modifiable influence for asthma management is limiting child exposure
to tobacco smoke; many parents and guardians recognize that quitting smoking is the best
way to limit a child’s smoke exposure but may struggle with being able to quit 124,141.
Children exposed to household secondhand smoke are at an increased risk for higher
asthma severity and asthma-related school absences 142. Some parents and guardians may
take measures such as banning smoking indoors and only smoking outside of the home to
limit their child’s exposure 124. Parents and guardians can also ban smoking in their
vehicles 124. Quitting smoking is difficult, but parents and guardians of children with
asthma may see their child’s health as a motivating factor for cessation 143.
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Parents may have more trigger management control over limiting a child’s
exposure to dust, pets, or pest allergens (such as mice or cockroaches) 144. Parents and
guardians can undertake strategies such as regular cleaning, damp dusting, vacuuming
upholstered furniture, and using hypoallergenic mattresses and pillow covers 23,145.
However, parents and guardians may be frustrated over removing carpet, removing dust
mites, and not owning pets to reduce their child’s allergen exposure 124.
Family Management Processes
Family management processes can impact self-management behaviors. These
processes are perceiving their child’s healthcare needs, developing routines, appropriately
allocating responsibility, managing stress and psychosocial functioning within the family,
and communicating with their child’s medical team.
Parents and guardians are tasked with perceiving their child’s level of asthma
severity and determining their healthcare needs; this involves health literacy, asthma
knowledge, and self-efficacy; parents and guardians need to have the enough health
literacy and a base of asthma knowledge to be able to build skills to recognize the
symptoms of asthma and appropriately manage them. Monitoring their child’s asthma
symptoms and contexts is a demanding, constant responsibility for parents and guardians;
sometimes exacerbations can be unpredictable 60. Self-efficacy with these skills comes
from experience over time with recognizing symptoms and handling acute episodes 23.
Parents and guardians may have different perceptions of asthma based on the level of
their child’s control; they may be accepting of symptoms, less willing to use medication,
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and prioritize alternative symptom management strategies if their child has less
controlled asthma 21.
Pediatric patients and their families are encouraged to integrate asthma
management in their daily routines 43,114. This can involve daily activities such as
monitoring symptoms, checking peak flows, and medication adherence, weekly activities
such as vacuuming the house, or monthly activities such as cleaning duct systems 43.
Parents and guardians who incorporate monitoring of medications into their daily
routines are more likely to have children who rarely or never forget their medications 43.
Developing routines specific to asthma can be difficult for families 43,136; it can lead to
routine burden, which associates asthma management with a chore or hassle 43. As
children become adolescents, there is a decrease in family-based routines and a shift to
adolescents initiating their own routines for self-management 43. This can be further
explored with qualitative interviews with how families transition skills during this period.
Parents and guardians are recommended to transition the responsibility of
managing their asthma to their children as it is developmentally appropriate. However,
parents and guardians may struggle with maintaining a balance between giving their child
more autonomy with asthma self-management and providing continued supervision and
oversight with asthma care 60,128. In some cases, parents and guardians may overestimate
child self-management capabilities that their children may not be developmentally
prepared for 104. Children, especially those in families with economic or relational
problems, may be given self-management responsibility too early 91; for instance, parents
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may transfer responsibility so children can be independent in situations such as riding the
bus 40. With the early transfer of responsibility, parents and guardians may be unaware of
their child’s nonadherence 91,104. Parents and guardians may worry about their child
resisting them or arguing if they start to take back some of their given responsibilities
73,91

. Revoking responsibilities may reduce or diminish a child’s self-efficacy in asthma

management 128.
Parents and guardians of children are likely to experience psychological stress
related to their child’s asthma 23,60,83,105,135,136; adopting coping strategies are a way to
mediate this. Some families may use culturally-specific processes such as familismo or
spirituality to cope with their child’s asthma; using spirituality may help acceptance,
positive thinking, and cognitive restructuring 105. Parents and guardians may recognize
different coping strategies, but quickly identify barriers to adopting those strategies 136.
Interventions may provide an opportunity to learn new coping practices, such as yoga or
mindfulness 136.
Beyond communicating as a family, parents and guardians are encouraged to
discuss their child’s asthma with a health care provider. Parents and guardians may
initially struggle with gaining a diagnosis of asthma; issues with understanding their
child’s symptoms and the physician's capacity to diagnose the problem 146.
Communicating with their child’s health care team regarding provision of care can be
difficult for families 90. There are opportunities to further explore how different providers
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communicate asthma management information and how families receive and incorporate
the information.
Family Management Behaviors
The behavioral role for families in pediatric self-management involves attending
clinic appointments, monitoring asthma symptoms, refilling prescriptions, administering
or supervising medications or treatments, managing triggers, and providing access to
medical services and support.
A key component of asthma management is attending regular clinic appointments
so physicians can determine asthma severity and assess medication therapy 1. Parents and
guardians have the responsibility of scheduling appointments with their child’s health
care team 23,24. Families may have difficulty bringing their child to clinic appointments,
as they may not be able to get off work during normal doctor’s office hours 24. Families
may also have issues with transportation to access regular appointments 60,88. Parent and
guardian inclusion during these clinic visits is important and as children become
adolescents, their parents/guardians should continue to join them at these appointments
147

.
Parents and guardians can help their child by monitoring symptoms; they should

be cognizant of their child’s behavior and symptoms regarding activity levels, climate
changes, season changes and medications 23. Monitoring asthma symptoms may help
engage families in preventative care, but they still may wait until symptoms worsen to
seek emergency care 115.
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Parents and guardians have the responsibility, especially when children are
younger, of filling and picking up asthma medications 23,147. However, they may
experience difficulties fulfilling inhalers when they are empty or lost 60. Some parents
may view the emergency department as a resource to obtain medications when other
methods are not possible 60. Routines with asthma medication can help remind adults to
have an adequate supply of medication 23.
Another management task for parents and guardians is helping their child with
medication administration and supervising their child taking their medications.
Medication administration with inhalers can be a challenge for parents as they may be
unsure of the correct technique or lack self-efficacy in their ability 124. Parents and
guardians may also have difficulty administering their child’s asthma medications due to
resistance 92. Children may be transitioned to independent medication administration at
an early age due to parent work schedule, multiple medication usage, and parent
perceptions of responsibility 40. Parents and guardians can establish routines with
medication and use devices, charts, or diaries to keep track of medication provision 23.
Trigger management is a task that often calls to the parents- families can engage
in cleaning behaviors or plan family activities around trigger exposure 23. Trigger
management can involve making lifestyle changes, particularly around smoking,
cleaning, and owning pets, to best accommodate a child’s asthma symptoms 23.
Parents and guardians who monitor their child’s symptoms and administer
medication, can identify when there is a deterioration in their child’s health or a lack of
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response to treatment 1. Asthma action plans can provide families with instructions on
who and when to call in these scenarios 1.
Health System Domain of Asthma Management
Providers and the health care system can influence the uptake of clinical guidance
to pediatric patients and their families to manage asthma. Non-modifiable influences such
as health care resource availability and insurance policies impact processes and
behaviors. Additionally, modifiable factors such as asthma education, providing children
and families with asthma action plans, and influenza vaccine uptake, can influence
asthma management processes and behaviors. In the healthcare system, asthma
management processes include clinical decision making, treatment efficacy, and health
care delivery. Healthcare system behaviors include patient advocacy, health care reform
advocacy, and further training in sociocultural practices.
Health System Non-Modifiable Influences – Health Care Resource Availability
Children and their families may be limited by location, transportation, or cost to
access health care resources. In a study of North Carolina and Georgia, geographic access
to primary and specialist care was found to have varying significant impact on emergency
department visits and hospitalizations; this suggests improving geographic access to
regular care visits would reduce the likelihood a child visits the hospital for an asthma
exacerbation 148. If there are providers in the area, families may be limited on which
offices or physicians accept their insurance 149. For parents and guardians of children
insured by Medicaid, being referred to a specialist for asthma management may be a
barrier to asthma care 102. Families may have a doctor’s office they can access, but can’t
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visit during normal clinic hours without taking off work 24. Telehealth presents an
opportunity to minimize these barriers and most of these services are reimbursable by
insurance companies 24.
Barriers to accessing medication can also be a challenge for families to manage
their child’s asthma 105. Receiving a prescription (attending a doctor’s appointment),
obtaining it through their insurance plan, and paying for the medication can be difficult
for families 92. Additionally, lack of access to resources can lead to uncontrolled asthma
and higher levels of negative thoughts and emotions for families 105. There is an
opportunity to add to the literature to understand barriers to healthcare resources from
both a parent/guardian and provider perspective.
Health System Non-Modifiable Influence – Insurance Policy
Insurance policies can limit a family's options on their providers and medications.
Firstly, children who have coverage gaps with insurance are more likely to have poor
access to healthcare 99. Whether a child has insurance or not may impact provider
decision making; providers may avoid hospitalizing children with asthma and enrollment
gaps to avoid placing a financial burden on the child’s family 96. For providers, the shift
from fee-for-service reimbursement to Medicaid Managed Care (of which 80% of states
had adapted by 2016), has contributed to an increase in asthma and ADHD caseloads for
providers 150. There are several potential reasons for this chronic disease caseload shift
for providers under Medicaid Managed Care; this includes children being assigned to a
primary care provider, insurers receiving risk-adjustment payments for enrolling children
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with a disability or chronic condition, or providers are reporting more regularly for
quality measures, such as timely preventative screening of children 150. South Carolina
Medicaid transitioned default care plans to managed care between October 2007 and May
2008, but an additional group of children shifted from fee-for-service Primary Care
Management to Medicaid Managed Care in South Carolina in 2013 150. This shift
contributes to more providers identifying and actively monitoring children with asthma.
Health System Modifiable Influence – Asthma Education
One tool to empower asthma self-management behaviors with pediatric patients
and their families is to provide consistent and regular asthma education at each health
care appointment 1. Parents and guardians may find it helpful for their child’s health care
team to provide additional asthma education during initial diagnosis, after new
medication regimens are implemented, or after an exacerbation 40. Additionally, regularly
assessing the inhaler technique of their pediatric patient and their parents/guardians is
also beneficial to families 40,124. Parents and guardians have reported that their knowledge
is directly related to how asthma education was explained by their provider 124. Little is
published about how different providers explain their asthma education techniques and
how it is received by families.
While providers may review asthma education with their patients, many parents
and guardians report that the information provided by their child’s health care team was
absent, incomplete, or insufficient 90,102,124,151. There have been reports of different
members of health care teams confusing their pediatric patients and their
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parents/guardians by demonstrating ‘correct’ inhaler technique differently 124. In some
cases, the parent and guardian’s misconceptions may be reinforced through interactions
with their non-asthma specialist physicians 124. This can be improved through asthma
education delivered consistently by multidisciplinary health care team members to
parents/guardians and their child 102. Additionally, phone support after an event, such as
an emergency department visit, can help reinforce asthma education with parents and
guardians 40.

Modifiable Factor – Providing Patients and Families with an Asthma Action Plan
Asthma Action Plans are a continuation of asthma education by the provider; they
are a best practice to provide patients and their families with a written asthma action plan
to assist with daily management and how to recognize and manage worsening asthma 1.
These are personalized plans for the patient and the stakeholders around them to know
how to identify symptoms and what medications to take during periods of wellness
(green zone), worsening symptoms (yellow zone), and medical alert (red zone) 1. Asthma
Action plans also focus on the importance of adherence to prescribed medication and
avoidance of asthma triggers for the individual 152. For successful execution of Asthma
Action Plans, providers, patients, and parents/guardians should develop them
collaboratively for realistic goals, education, and reinforcement 1. When used correctly,
parents and guardians have described how having an Asthma Action Plan helps increase
knowledge, empowers the family, and improves management when other individuals are
watching their children 132.
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For Asthma Action Plans to be effective for pediatric patients, children and their
families need to receive them and be able to understand how to use them. Parents and
guardians who have the plan and can comprehend it, may use it as their first decision
point before contacting a health care provider during worsening symptoms 103. Families
may receive an Asthma Action Plan without fully understanding the intended usage or
how it can guide asthma maintenance 93,153. Some families report receiving an Asthma
Action Plan, but not at an appropriate reading level 154 or a language they can understand
132

. There are mixed results if just receiving an Asthma Action Plan impacts health

outcomes; some studies have found it reduces oral steroid use and exacerbations 155,156),
while others have found no impact 157. Further, some families may not receive an
Asthma Action Plan or remember receiving one 93,158. Providers may not think their
patients would benefit from an Asthma Action Plan or the providers may have difficulty
accessing templates to provide a plan. 158.
Beyond providing the Asthma Action Plans to pediatric patients and their
families, providers can also encourage families to provide a copy with their child’s school
or childcare facility. In some cases, children may not be able to attend Head Start until all
documentation and medicines for asthma are received by the center 88. Parents may not
be aware that Asthma Action Plans can be shared with their child’s school or that 504
plans can be created for asthma 70. Providing Asthma Action Plans with school personnel
can alleviate a source of worry for parents with asthma 70.
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Modifiable Influence – Influenza Vaccination Uptake
The NHLBI EPR3 report recommends timely influenza vaccinations for children
with asthma because they are at risk for complications from influenza 1. Providers may
use strategies such as computer-generated reminders with phone calls, patient education,
and standing orders for vaccines to increase vaccine uptake 159. There are mixed findings
that influenza vaccinations for children with asthma are associated with fewer asthmarelated emergency department visits and hospitalizations 160,161. Nevertheless, most
studies find influenza vaccination uptake to be suboptimal with the pediatric asthma
population 159,162.
Health Care System Management Processes
Processes specific to asthma management from a health care system perspective
are clinical decision making, treatment efficacy, and health care delivery.
In the clinical setting, asthma-related decisions can be driven by the medical
model or the Shared Decision-Making Model. In the medical model, the health care
professionals develop a plan for the pediatric patient and their families to follow;
currently, this appears to be the more common model of asthma management 152. The
Shared Decision-Making Model of health encourages collaboration between providers
and patients to identify a patient’s preferences and values; the providers then discuss the
disease information, treatment possibilities, and risks to identify the plan of action 92.
This joint decision-making allows for flexibility when treatment cost, resource access,
and medication risk are concerns 92. Shared decision making, including active
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partnerships and communication between parents/guardians and providers, can improve
asthma outcomes and medication adherence 163. Further, engaging children and
adolescents in the decision-making process can improve asthma education and improve
satisfaction, adherence to recommendations, and asthma outcomes 164.
Asthma management is an ongoing effort to reduce impairment and reduce risk
for children and adolescents 1. Treatment involves continual assessment and monitoring
in order to determine the least amount of medication needed to gain asthma control 1.
Providers take a stepwise approach to asthma, which adjusts the type and amount of
medication for the severity of diagnosis 1. This process can lead to concerns from
patients and parents/guardians that treatment may not be effective, and they may choose
to not comply with treatment advice 165. This can relate to asthma education and
communication to improve understanding and adherence 165.
How health care team members communicate with pediatric patients and their
families can impact their engagement with asthma management behaviors. Familycentered health services provide an opportunity to improve parent/guardian and child
relations with providers by acknowledging caregiver stress for a parent or guardian of a
child with poorly controlled asthma, sensitively addressing how poverty impacts asthma
management, and engaging both parent and child in clinical appointments can improve
quality of life and satisfaction outcomes with their patients 83,166. This extends to being
responsive to parental concerns about asthma diagnoses, asthma medication adverse
effects, and the need for prescription refills 83 83. Additionally, health care team members
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should operate with cultural competency and take potential language barriers into
consideration 128,165. Parents and guardians who do not have the same primary language
as their health care provider are at risk of lower asthma management self-efficacy 128.
Health Care System Management Behaviors
Health care team members have an opportunity to support pediatric asthma selfmanagement through patient advocacy, health care reform advocacy, and further training
in sociocultural practices. There is little in the published literature about provider
engagement behaviors beyond the clinic to improve asthma outcomes.
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Community Domain of Asthma Management
Individual, family, and health system domains of asthma management have direct
impacts on self-management behaviors, whereas the community domain focuses on
social support and the environment. Non-modifiable community influences on pediatric
asthma self-management are the outdoor environment, school environment, and school
asthma policies and resources; these can be changed, but not easily by an individual or
family. Modifiable community influences are engagement in school and community
interventions and social stigma. These influences impact community management
processes such as social support and coping strategies and behaviors such as advocating
for environmental interventions and asthma-friendly school policies.
Community Non-Modifiable Influence – Outdoor Environment
The outdoor allergen exposure is less manageable for pediatric patients and their
families, with avoidance being the primary goal for symptom management 2. Trafficrelated air pollutants, as well as particulate matter and ozone, have been consistently
associated with asthma-related symptoms 167,168. Many schools are located near major
roadways, as well as have cars and buses idling during pick up and drop off, so particle
exposure can be difficult for children with asthma to avoid 169-171. Additionally, children
may have difficulty avoiding indirect smoke exposure, as they can encounter other
individual’s clothing, hair, furniture, and car upholstery 60.
Behavior and interaction with the outdoor environment can vary depending on the
time of year. In months with fewer asthma-related emergency department visits, air
pollutants such as nitrous oxide, particulate matter, carbon monoxide, and ozone have
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been associated with increased asthma emergency department visits 172,173. Ambient
pollen concentrations, which can also vary throughout the year, can cause an increase in
asthma symptoms 174,175. Families that travel, especially Latinx families visiting family in
Central or South America, may be exposed to different environmental triggers for
extended periods of time as they travel to different areas 105.
Community Non-Modifiable Influence - School Environment
Children spend approximately 8 hours a day, 180 days a year in the daycare,
preschool, or school environment. Schools have been found to have a variety of
allergens, molds, endotoxins, pollutants, as well as facilitate viral respiratory infections
169

. Recent studies suggest there is a significant relationship between pediatric asthma

morbidity and environmental exposure at school 176,177. Part of the issue is the lack of
ventilation in classrooms, which may increase exposure to indoor air pollutants 178.
Evidence suggests that poor indoor environmental air quality can influence student
performance and attendance, particularly through impacting health 179. The
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recommends schools adopt an indoor air quality
management program, enforce no-smoking policies, maintain and repair the ventilation
system, use integrated pest management, repair leaks and moisture in a timely manner to
reduce mold growth, and clean regularly to properly reduce dust 180.
Community Non-Modifiable Influence – School Asthma Policies & Resources
The School-based Asthma Management Program (SAMPRO) advocates for four
main components of asthma care to support students: development of a circle of support
(patients, families, clinicians, and school nurses), asthma action plans with details for
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school management, comprehensive asthma education, and strategies for managing
triggers at school 181. In 2017, SAMPRO was introduced to the US Congress as the
School-Based Respiratory Health Management Act (HR 2285) to encourage states to
adopt asthma-friendly school practices; however, it has yet to move beyond that stage 182.
Even without becoming a national policy, SAMPRO is a centralized resource that can
guide schools to implement successful asthma practices 183.
Resources available for asthma management vary by school. Some schools have
a full-time registered nurse who can monitor chronic conditions within a child’s daily
context, which can lead to decreased asthma exacerbations and improved school
attendance 184. However, the lack of a full-time school nurse can be a barrier to asthma
management, especially since many teachers may not be aware of policies and
procedures for asthma management 185. Low-income or black/African American students
with asthma have been found to miss significantly fewer days of schools if their school
has a full-time nurse compared to a part-time nurse 186. In the absence of a school nurse,
office clerks or administrative staff with limited health training may be a child’s source
for their medication 70,183.
Children can have a 504 plan for accommodations at school because of their
asthma, but studies have found that minority and low-income children are less likely to
have these on file 187. Informing school staff about an asthma diagnosis and asthma
management plan may be difficult for parents and cause additional concern 70. This can
potentially be mediated by engaged school staff, such as health coordinators, who work
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with teachers and families to plan for a child’s asthma care in advance 88. However,
educators may feel like they have insufficient resources and knowledge on how to
identify asthma symptoms or provide asthma treatment 88.
Practices at school can also limit students to carrying medication with them; some
parents view this as a barrier to asthma management because their child has to seek out
medications in the front office or school health room 60,83,103,134. Concerns over asthma
medication administration at school may cause parents to keep their children home from
school if they are experiencing asthma symptoms 102,134. This can lead to additional issues
when parents need to justify their child’s school absences 70,102. Adolescents may delay
treatment or tolerate symptoms with medication inconvenience, especially if they must
leave class, travel a far distance, get their medication from someone they don’t know, or
lack privacy 21,73. However, if students feel supported and have a positive relationship
with a school nurse, they may have better medication adherence 73.
Modifiable Influence – Engagement in School and Community Interventions
Community-level, multicomponent interventions for pediatric asthma can engage
multiple stakeholders in asthma management 188. Interventions can provide an
opportunity for parents and guardians to communicate with other parents and guardians
to learn new strategies from personal experiences and exchange encouragement 136. Many
interventions have been designed to increase asthma knowledge and environmental
trigger management, such as Healthy Homes and the Community Asthma Initiative
145,184,189,190

. Social support and interventions from parents/guardians’ employers can also
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improve pediatric asthma outcomes; this can also benefit the employer by impacting
worker productivity, employee engagement, and health insurance premiums 191.
School-based asthma interventions have the potential to improve connections with
health care providers, increase nursing staff, provide evidence-based programming, and
implement web-based technology 183. Some interventions can go a step further by
providing intensive case management, asthma education, and care coordination with
asthma educators 88,183. Additionally, environmental interventions at school can help
address triggers at both school and home 169. In necessary cases, Medical-Legal
Partnership can provide legal assistance for health and housing needs for pediatric asthma
cases 188.
A recent innovation in asthma care is the use of telehealth services to complete
asthma visits. The flexibility of completing asthma visits at school or home allows
parents to flexibly schedule appointments they would previously be unable to attend 24.
In 2014, a school-based telehealth program was implemented in seven South Carolina
counties 192. The program receives the same Medicaid reimbursement as in-person visits
and provides direct access to pediatric clinicians who can provide timely updated
diagnoses and adjust treatment regiments 192. A subsample analysis of children with
asthma found a 21% reduction in the likelihood of emergency department visits after the
telehealth program implementation, though there was no significant impact in all-case
emergency department visits 192. As school-based telehealth is an active program in South
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Carolina for children with asthma, this may impact understanding primary care services
in a statewide population.
Modifiable Influence – Social Stigma
Many children and adolescents with asthma may worry about the social stigma
associated with being different from their peers 92. Embarrassment can impact a child or
adolescent’s willingness to take their controller medications as needed 193,194.
Within the classroom, concerns are often made by parents and guardians about the
lack of teacher awareness of asthma. Some caregivers perceive school administrators and
teachers to be unresponsive about their concerns of their child’s asthma complexity and
severity 83,111. In some cases, teachers may not be aware of the students ability to selfmanage symptoms and assume they need to visit the school nurse 195. Additionally, there
may be concerns that educators think students use their asthma as an excuse to miss class
60

. Some parents and guardians may seek to improve this by providing information for

their child’s teachers and communicating about their child’s ongoing needs 103.
Community Management Processes
Community processes related to asthma management primarily facilitate
integrating asthma-friendly practices into shared spaces. Social support and social
acceptability of asthma is a primary process that can enable the adoption of asthmafriendly policies. Additionally, social processes can be used to help children with asthma
cope with others, as well as inform about their condition.
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Community and school social support is a much-needed element for pediatric
asthma self-management, especially to recognize symptoms and provide support during
exacerbations 137. As SAMPRO highlights, a circle of support involving pediatric
patients, families, clinicians, and school nurses can improve asthma self-management 181.
Establishing a relationship with the school nurse 183 and standardizing asthma-related
communication can break barriers with asthma management 70,103. There are
opportunities for schools to improve communication directly with families, students, and
staff through emails, newsletters, staff announcements, and classroom signage 70.
For children and adolescents, there are several asthma management stress-related
coping strategies they can employ with their peers 196. Students can use cognitive
justifying, a tactic that supports oneself regardless of an unsupportive peer environment
196

. A secondary method is explaining; students can use their asthma management

behaviors to educate and explain it to their peers 196. Another strategy is to outsource the
explanation of asthma management behaviors to a friend or trusted peer so they can act as
a buffer between the student and the unsupportive peer-group 196. Lastly, students can
avoid any peer attention about their asthma by hiding and not disclosing their symptoms
or management behaviors 196. As children age, they connect more with their peers than
their family, so this provides an opportunity for social acceptability and peer support 197.
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Community Management Behaviors
Community behaviors with pediatric asthma self-management fall within the
realm of support. This includes advocacy for efforts to address environmental stressors
such as dangerous neighborhoods, housing-related stress, and exposure to air pollution
and tobacco smoke 36. Adopting asthma-friendly school practices such as SAMPRO, can
empower members of the school community to implement and sustain environmental
management efforts 181. Advocating for and implementing comprehensive school-based
asthma care helps improve care coordination for children with asthma 181.
Patterns of Medical Services Use
Patterns of Primary Care & Specialist Use
In 2016, youth under eighteen years old made approximately 2,446,609 asthmarelated visits to physicians’ offices 32. The patient-centered medical home (PCMH) model
was widely adopted in the United States as part of the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act of 2010 198. The PCMH model strives to improve primary care and provide care
that is “accessible, continuous, comprehensive, family centered, coordinated,
compassionate, and culturally competent” 199. Adoption of the PCMH model is thought to
reduce emergency department visits by providing better primary care, however in a study
of only pediatric asthma patients, a small decrease was found in the intervention year, but
not the following two years 200. In a pediatric and adult sample, PCMH was associated
with reduced emergency department utilization for patients who were chronically ill
(including asthma) compared to those without a chronic disease 201. In addition to the
implementation of PCMHs, the shift to Medicaid Managed Care resulted in a 29.9%
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increase in caseloads for pediatric asthma in South Carolina 150. The move to a Medicaid
Managed Care model increased the probability a child received a well-child check by
49% 150. There are differences between children with asthma with Medicaid and private
insurance; one study found Medicaid patients had 42% fewer outpatient visits compared
to children with private health insurance 33.
For pediatric asthma, there is mixed research surrounding primary care usage;
patients with an increased number of asthma office visits have been associated with an
increased risk of emergency department visits and hospitalizations 202. There has also
been research to suggest that a lack of healthcare usage (less than one outpatient clinic
visit in two years prior to hospitalization) is associated with a higher risk of
hospitalization 161. An increased number of office visits for asthma could be an
indication of increased asthma severity or the patient’s inability with self-management
behaviors 202. Parents may make decisions to visit the emergency room instead of primary
care based on their child's acute need 203. Distance and access to primary care and
specialists may also factor into emergency department visits and hospitalizations; an
analysis of Georgia and North Carolina data found variability in patterns by state 148.
Seasonality can also impact asthma care usage, as one study found that patients are less
likely to keep scheduled visits for sub-specialty asthma care in fall months (September to
December) compared to the rest of the year (January to August) 204.
After an emergency department visit, emergency department providers are
recommended to encourage or refer patients to their medical home for a follow up
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appointment 1. Follow-up outpatient visits have been associated with a reduced
likelihood of hospital readmission 205. However, studies have found that only 38% of
patients went to a follow up appointment a week after their emergency department visit
202

An analysis of South Carolina Medicaid claims from 2007 to 2009 found that only

12% of pediatric patients completed a follow-up appointment after an emergency
department visit 206.
Patterns of Emergency Department Use and Hospitalizations
In 2016, children and adolescents under the age of eighteen made approximately
546,013 emergency department visits and had 80,235 inpatient hospital stays for asthma
32

. There is evidence to suggest that asthma-related emergency department visits and

hospitalizations have been declining 207. The primary modifiable risk factor for asthmarelated emergency department visits at the individual level was found to be the ratio of
long-term controller medications to total asthma medications 208. Adherence to primary
care provider guidelines (primarily anti-inflammatory therapy) was associated with a
decrease in asthma-related emergency department visits, hospitalizations, and outpatient
visits 209.
There is variation in who is seen in the emergency department and hospitalized;
pediatric patients with Medicaid were associated with 20% more inpatient
hospitalizations compared to 38% increased odds of emergency department visits
compared to children with a private health insurance plan 33. Younger children aged 1-4
and 5-9 are more frequently seen in the emergency department for a primary diagnosis of
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asthma 210. Trends for pediatric asthma emergency department visits can vary seasonally,
as there is usually a surge in mid- to late- September that is associated with children
going back to school and increasing their activity level 97.

Patterns of Medication Adherence
Primary medications for asthma management are controller medications (inhaled
corticosteroids, inhaled corticosteroids/long-acting β-agonists, and leukotriene modifiers)
and reliever medications (albuterol and oral systemic corticosteroids). The preferred
agents for treating asthma are inhaled corticosteroids 1.
Description of Controller Medications
Inhaled corticosteroids are the most effective long-term control medication for
persistent asthma because they are inhaled, go right to the lungs, and reduce chronic
airway inflammation 1. These medications have a small risk of adverse events and should
be taken every day to reduce asthma symptoms and attacks 1. With these medications,
spacers may be recommended for improving delivery of medication to the lungs. Inhaled
corticosteroid medication types include Beclomethasone MDI (Qvar RediHaler),
Budesonide DPI (Pulmicort Flexhaler), Budesonide Nebules, Ciclesonide MDI
(Alvesco), Flunisolide MDI, Fluticasone MDI, Fluticasone DPI (Flovent), and
Mometasone DPI (Asmanex Twisthaler) 1.
LABAs are bronchodilators that relax smooth muscle by stimulating beta2receptors to increase cyclic AMP (adenosine monophosphate) and produce functional
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antagonism to bronchoconstriction 1. These medications have a duration of
bronchodilation of at least 12 hours after a single dose, but this effect decreases with
chronic regular administration 1. LABAs may be used before exercise, but frequent and
chronic use may indicate poorly controlled asthma 1. Additionally, there have been
safety issues raised with LABAs and they are not recommended for use as a monotherapy
for long-term asthma control (but may be used in conjunction with ICS medications in
individuals 12 years or older) 1. LABA medications include Salmeterol and Formoterol 1.
LABAs (Salmeterol and Formoterol) can be used in adjunct with ICS in
individuals 12 and up 1. For both these medications, their safety and efficacy have not
been established in children between the ages of 0-4 because they don’t have enough
inspiratory flow for adequate lung delivery) 1. These medication combinations include
Fluticasone/Salmeterol, Budesonide/Formoterol, and Mometasone/Formoterol 1.
Leukotriene Modifiers (LTRAs) are an alternative (not preferred) treatment
option for mild persistent asthma that can be used as an adjunct therapy with ICS (though
it is not the preferred adjunct therapy for individuals 12+) 1. LTRAs are potent
biochemical mediators that contract airway smooth muscle, increase vascular
permeability, increase mucus secretions, and activate inflammatory cells in airways 1.
These medications are montelukast, zafirlukast, and zileuton and are available as oral
tablets for the treatment of asthma 1.
The immunomodulator Omalizumab is a recombinant DNA-derived humanized
monoclonal antibody that prevents the binding of IgE to mast cells to decrease the release
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of mediators in response to allergen 1. Omalizumab, in addition to ICS therapy, has been
shown by some studies to reduce asthma exacerbations in patients with moderate or
severe persistent disease 1. Omalizumab is approved for patients ages 12 and up with
proven sensitivity to aeroallergens like dust mites, cockroaches, cats, or dogs 1.
Cromolyn and Nedocromil are alternative (not preferred) medications for mild
persistent asthma that have anti-inflammatory actions 1. Both inhibit bronchospasm and
can be used as preventative treatment before exercise or unavoidable allergen exposure,
but Nedocromil appears to be better for inhibiting exercise-induced bronchospasm 1.
Nedocromil and Cromolyn dosing recommendations are for administration four times a
day, although Nedocromil has been shown to be clinically effective with twice-daily
dosing 1.
Theophylline, the primarily used methylxanthine, provides mild or moderate
bronchodilation in persons who have mild persistent asthma; however, studies have
shown mixed effectiveness 1. It has been found to produce minimal to no effect on
airway reactivity and significantly less control of asthma than ICS 1.

Description of Reliever / Rescue Medications
Short-acting Beta-agonists (SABAs) are bronchodilators that relax smooth muscle
and provide prompt relief of bronchoconstriction and accompanying acute symptoms
such as cough, chest tightness, and wheezing 1. These medications are a quick (3 to 5
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minutes) method to increase airflow and are the most effective medication for relieving
acute bronchospasm 1. Regular chronic (scheduled or daily) use of SABA treatment is
not recommended; if SABAs are used more than 2 days a week for symptom relief, this
generally indicates inadequate control for asthma and a need for more anti-inflammatory
therapy 1. Examples of SABAs are albuterol, levalbuterol, and pirbuterol 1.
Oral systemic corticosteroids are recommended in the ED for patients who have
moderate or severe exacerbations and are not responding to the initial SABA therapy 1.
These medications speed the resolution of airflow obstruction 1. They are sometimes
given to patients following an ED discharge (five to ten-day course) to prevent an early
relapse 1. Examples of oral systemic corticosteroids are methylprednisolone,
prednisolone, and prednisone 1.

Patterns of Medication Adherence
Patterns of primary nonadherence (rate at which a patient fills their medication
after having been prescribed) suggest that medication adherence in pediatric patients is
low 211. In a cohort of Medicaid-insured children ages 5 to 12 from 14 southern states in
2007 (includes South Carolina), 66.7% of children were found to have low adherence to
prescribed medications (a medication ratio of <0.5) 212. Medication ratio, the number of
filled long-term controller medications to total asthma medication, is a commonly used
metric to reflect adherence 213. Pharmacy-level data also shows a relationship between
medication ratios <0.5 and increased emergency department visits and hospitalizations
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214

. There is also evidence to suggest high adherence is still associated with an increased

risk of asthma exacerbations 215.
South Carolina Medicaid claims data has been used to explore patterns in
pediatric asthma medication adherence. Data from 2007 to 2009 explored patterns in
controller medication fill following an emergency department visit; of the study cohort,
18% had an inhaled corticosteroid prescription filled in the two months after an
emergency department fill 216. Patients with a severe asthma diagnosis were more likely
to have an inhaled corticosteroid prescription filled 216. Data from the same period found
asthma medication ratio predicted emergency department visits and hospitalizations in
three, six, and twelve-month periods 217. South Carolina Medicaid claims have also been
used to explore levalbuterol therapy to albuterol therapy in predicting emergency
department visits and hospitalizations from 2002 to 2011; levalbuterol prescription fills
were associated with reduced emergency department visits, but not hospitalizations 218.
As having an up-to-date medication prescription is connected to primary care, there is an
opportunity to explore medication adherence in context of primary care with South
Carolina Medicaid claims.
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Figure 2.1: 2017 Pediatric Asthma Prevalence in the United States
Approximate Population
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Figure 2.1: Application of the Pediatric Self-Management Model to Asthma
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

This dissertation explores pediatric asthma self-management behaviors in a South
Carolina population of Medicaid-insured children between the ages of seven and twelve
through a mixed methods study design.

Specific Aims and Research Questions
Aim 1: Investigate the relationship between primary care visits, management
factors, and acute asthma emergency department visits for pediatric patients in a
statewide Medicaid population in South Carolina.
Question 1A: What are the patterns of health care usage and management
behaviors for children with a persistent asthma diagnosis?

Question 1B: What is the association between the number of asthma outpatient
clinic visits and asthma-related emergency department visits in the context of
asthma management behaviors?
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Aim 2: Identify how the clinical experiences of parents and guardians through
initial diagnosis and continual management of their child’s asthma influences the
integration of clinical recommendations into daily management as elementary-aged
children gain self-management skills.
Question 2: How do parents and guardians interpret clinical guidance of their
child’s asthma management behaviors?

Aim 3: Describe the experiences of parents and guardians of children with asthma
and how they work with outside agencies and community providers, including
Medicaid, Community Paramedics, community interventions, pharmacies, schools,
etc., to develop self-management skills for asthma control.
Question 3: How do parents and guardians view outside community supports and their
influence on asthma management behaviors?

Aim 4: Compare the clinical and management experiences of parent and guardians
with both clinical and community providers’ experiences and perspectives of
healthcare visits, family uptake of clinical recommendations, and impact of outside
agencies on asthma self-management behaviors.
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Question 4: How do providers vary from parents in their perspectives of the
development of asthma management behaviors?
Overall Research Design
This dissertation features a convergent parallel mixed methods design; qualitative
and quantitative studies were conducted during the same phase with independent analyses
and then concordantly discusses the results and findings.1 This allows for both qualitative
and quantitative study methods to be given equal priority before they were compared and
related during discussion.1 There is a sequential element to the qualitative portion, as
parent and guardian experiences were analyzed separately before being compared with
clinical and community providers. The findings from all three studies were compared and
interpreted together.
Each study focuses on pediatric patients with a persistent asthma diagnosis in
South Carolina who are around the ages of seven to twelve. The quantitative study will
feature a statewide population through Medicaid claims, whereas the qualitative studies
will focus on one primary care clinic’s patients in the Upstate of South Carolina through
the descriptions of their parents and guardians and health care team.
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Figure 3.1 Convergent Parallel Mixed Methods Design

Quantitative Research Design
The aim of the quantitative study is to investigate the relationship between
primary care visits, management factors, and acute asthma emergency department visits
for pediatric patients in a statewide Medicaid population in South Carolina. Within this
larger aim, the study explores and describes patterns of outpatient care utilization, as well
as patterns of asthma management behaviors, in an elementary school-aged patient
cohort. The study will seek to test if there are independent and joint associations with
outpatient care usage and management behaviors with acute asthma emergency
department use.
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Study 1: Exploration of Primary Care Management Factors with Acute Pediatric
Asthma Emergency Department Visits
Study Design
Retrospective Cohort Design
Data Source
South Carolina Medicaid claims from SC Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office for 2015 to
2018. The dataset contains claims for children and adolescents between the ages of two
and eighteen who have any asthma diagnosis.
Primary Aim
Investigate the relationship between outpatient visits, management factors, and acute
asthma emergency department visits for pediatric patients in a statewide Medicaid
population in South Carolina.
Inclusion Criteria
Children between the ages of seven to twelve with a mild, moderate, or severe persistent
asthma diagnosis in the year of interest and two continuous years of Medicaid enrollment.
Exclusion Criteria
Children were excluded if they have exercise-induced asthma or a comorbid condition
such as cystic fibrosis, eosinophilic esophagitis, bronchiolitis, respiratory syncytial virus,
mental retardation (moderate, severe, or profound), congenital heart disease, sickle cell
disease, chronic respiratory disease arising during the perinatal period, and tracheostomy,
gastrostomy, or any other artificial opening of the gastrointestinal tract. Children were also
excluded if they did not have any asthma-related medication fills during the prior year.
Hypothesis
Children who had two to five outpatient care visits in the prior year are less likely to have
asthma-related emergency department visits in the next year compared to children did not
have any outpatient care visits.
Outcome
Number of asthma-related emergency department visits
Primary Predictor
Number of outpatient visits in the year prior
Covariates
Covariates represent utilization in the prior year, including the number of asthma-related
emergency department visit, a completed well child check, a completed spirometry test,
medication adherence, and timely uptake of an influenza vaccination. Demographic
variables of interest will be gender, race, and urban/rural care access.
Statistical Analysis
1. Descriptive statistics and frequencies to explore patterns of outpatient visits with
covariates (gender, race, age group, and healthcare access variables.
2. Use a log linear model (Poisson regression) was used to model the association
between asthma-related ED and outpatient visits.
3. Explore pattern across cohorts with a longitudinal model.
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Data
Data for this analysis was obtained from the South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal
Affairs Office; it contains Medicaid claims for all visits for an identified pediatric
population between the ages of 2 and 18 with a persistent asthma diagnosis from 2015 to
2018. Individuals in this cohort have an asthma diagnosis beginning with 493 (ICD-9) or
J45 (ICD-10). In addition to claims for visit data, matched datasets for Medicaid
eligibility status, pharmacy records, hospitalization records, and demographics were used.

Sample
The study population included elementary to early middle school aged children
(ages 7 to 12) with persistent asthma. Persistent asthma status was determined by having
a mild, moderate, or severe persistent primary asthma diagnosis (ICD-10 codes J45.3X,
J45.4X, and J45.5X) during a billable healthcare visit in the index year.
Children were excluded from the analysis if they had diagnoses of exerciseinduced asthma, cystic fibrosis, eosinophilic esophagitis, bronchiolitis, respiratory
syncytial virus, mental retardation (moderate, severe, or profound), congenital heart
disease, sickle cell disease, chronic respiratory disease arising during the perinatal period,
and tracheostomy, gastrostomy, or any other artificial opening of the gastrointestinal
tract. Additionally, children were excluded if they did not have any asthma-related
medication fills during the prior year. This helps to distinguish children who had either a
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controller or reliever medication filled from children with no medication fills, as well as
protects against the possibility children did not have a persistent diagnosis until the
following year.
Dependent Variable
The primary outcome is the number of asthma-related emergency department
visits during the year of interest. Emergency department visits were identified with a
primary diagnosis code of asthma (493.XX for ICD-9 and J45.XX for ICD-10) in the
hospital dataset. The number of ED visits were tabulated by year by individual as a
continuous count variable.

Independent Variables
The primary predictor in this analysis was the number of asthma outpatient visits
with a primary diagnosis code of asthma (493.XX for ICD-9 and J45.XX for ICD-10) in
the prior year. These visits were identified by the CPT codes “99201-99205” (new
patient) and “99212-99215” (established patient) for evaluation and management (E/M)
in a clinic or other outpatient setting. The count of asthma outpatient visits were placed
into one of four categories: 0 visits (not meeting asthma recommendations), 1 visit (less
than minimum recommended for asthma), 2 to 5 visits (within normal recommended
range), and more than six visits (more than normal recommended range).
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Additional independent variables include medication adherence in the prior year,
measured by asthma medication ratio (AMR). Clinical management factors in the prior
year include a completed well child check, a completed spirometry test, and timely
uptake of an influenza vaccination. Demographic variables were race and sex. Countylevel factors for healthcare resource access included the number of primary care
providers per 1,000 individuals in the county and the percentage of individuals in the
county who live more than thirty minutes from a hospital. Appendix A contains the codes
utilized to define these variables.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics and frequencies were calculated within each cohort due to
time-dependent inclusion criteria (Medicaid coverage). A log linear model (Poisson
regression) was used to model the association between the number of ED visits for
asthma with outpatient visits and asthma management variables. This model was repeated
for three cohorts: 2015-2016, 2016-2017, and 2017-2018. Data were analyzed using
STATA IC/14.2 (STATA Corp; College Station TX). These cohorts were also combined
into a mixed effects generalized linear model (GLMM) assuming a Poisson distribution
for the outcome (ED visits) and random intercepts to capture correlation from repeated
measurements on the same subject across time. Data were analyzed using STATA
IC/14.2 (STATA Corp; College Station TX) and SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
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Qualitative Research Design
The qualitative studies had a recruitment goal of approximately 10-14
parent/guardian interviews and 6-10 provider interviews. There were 12 parent/guardian
interviews, five clinical provider interviews, and six community service provider
interviews. Each semi-structured interview was estimated to be 40-60 minutes, though
the actual range was 15 to 59 minutes.
The qualitative studies explored three aims. The parent/guardian interviews
addressed Aim 2 (identify how the clinical experiences of parents/guardians through
initial diagnosis and continual management of their child’s asthma influences the
integration of clinical recommendations into daily management as elementary-aged
children gain self-management skills) and Aim 3 (describe the experiences of
parents/guardians of children with asthma and how they work with outside agencies and
community providers, including Medicaid, community paramedics, community
interventions, pharmacies, schools, etc., to develop self-management skills for asthma
control). The comparison of parent/guardian and provider interviews will address Aim 4
(compare the clinical and management experiences of parent/guardians with both clinical
and community providers’ experiences and perspectives of healthcare visits, family
uptake of clinical recommendations, and impact of outside agencies on asthma selfmanagement behaviors).
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Study 2: Parent/Guardian Experiences with the Healthcare System and
Community Supports for Pediatric Asthma Management
Study Design
Exploratory analysis using a phenomenological approach with interviews
Data Source
Interviews conducted with 12 parents/guardians of children with persistent asthma
Primary Aims
Identify how the clinical experiences of parents/guardians through initial diagnosis and
continual management of their child’s asthma influences the integration of clinical
recommendations into daily management as elementary-aged children gain selfmanagement skills.
Secondary Aim
Describe the experiences of parents and guardians of children with asthma and how
they work with outside agencies and community support service providers, including
Medicaid, Community Paramedics, community organizations, pharmacies, schools,
etc., to develop self-management skills for asthma control.
Inclusion Criteria
Parents/guardians included in the study will have a child who is/was enrolled in the
Pediatric Asthma Community Paramedic Pilot Study (to be included in the study,
children had to have a persistent asthma diagnosis and be at risk for emergency
department use) in the seven to eleven age group and currently be a patient at the
primary care clinic that hosts the pilot study.
Exclusion Criteria
Parents and guardians will be excluded if they withdrew from the Pediatric Asthma
Community Paramedic Pilot Study for any reason.
Topics to Explore with Parents and Guardians
• Diagnosis process
• Current management practices
• Transitioning child to self-management
• Emergency department and primary care experiences
• Health insurance and resource access
• Impact of outside agencies
Analysis
Deductive and inductive thematic approach. The deductive elements were guided by
the application of the Pediatric Self-Management Model. Inductive codes were added
to address topics not covered by the framework.
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Study 3: Comparison of Parent and Guardians Experiences with Primary Care
and Community Providers for Pediatric Asthma Management
Study Design
Exploratory analysis using a phenomenological approach with interviews
Data Source
Interviews conducted with 12 parents/guardians of children with asthma, as well as
five clinical providers (physicians and respiratory therapists) and six community
support service providers.
Primary Aims
Compare the clinical and management experiences of parent and guardians with both
clinical and community providers’ experiences and perspectives of healthcare visits,
family uptake of clinical recommendations, and impact of outside agencies on asthma
self-management behaviors.
Inclusion Criteria
Parent and Guardian inclusion criteria will be the same as Study 2.
Provider inclusion criteria will be clinical and community providers who have worked
with children and families who attend the primary care office the Pediatric Asthma
Community Paramedic Pilot Study was conducted at.
Exclusion Criteria
Parent and Guardian exclusion criteria will be the same as Study 2.
Topics to Explore with Parents/Guardians and Providers
• Diagnosis process
• Asthma checkup visit process
• Discussing parent/guardian and child management responsibilities
• Emergency department use
• Health insurance and resource access
• Impact of outside agencies
Analysis
Deductive and inductive thematic approach. The deductive elements were guided by
the application of the Pediatric Self-Management Model. Inductive codes were added
to address topics not covered by the framework.

Parent/Guardian Population
Parents/guardians were recruited from a convenience sample of the existing
randomized pilot study (Pediatric Asthma Community Paramedic Pilot Study) that
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studies the impact of community paramedics on pediatric asthma management. The
parents/guardians in the existing study have children who are school-aged (seven to
seventeen years old) with physician-diagnosed persistent asthma and are currently an
asthma clinic patient at the same primary care office. Parents/guardians who were listed
as primary guardians in their child’s medical chart were contacted via text message and
invited to participate in an interview about their child’s asthma management.
Figure 3.2: Qualitative Parent and Guardian Interview Recruitment

Provider Population
Providers were a convenience sample recruited from the primary care clinic that
hosts the Pediatric Asthma Community Paramedic Pilot Study and agencies that work
closely with the primary care clinic. The primary care clinic is a graduate medical
education teaching site that primarily serves children with Medicaid. The site offers a
twice-weekly multidisciplinary, family-centered asthma program to provide medical
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treatment, asthma education, and case management to families at high-risk for emergency
department presentation.
Figure 3.3: Qualitative Provider Interview Recruitment

Data Collection
The questions for the semi-structured interviews were presented and reviewed by
the Prisma Health Patient Engagement Studio on November 19, 2019. Following the
Patient Engagement Studio feedback, adjustments were made to the protocol and
questions. Guiding questions for interviews can be found in Appendix B and C.
Interviews, which were initially planned to be in-person, were conducted virtually
via phone or Zoom because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Parent/guardian interviews were
completed in Fall 2020 and provider interviews were conducted in Spring 2021.
Interviews were conducted by two trained interviewers.
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Prior to each interview, the interviewer reviewed the ground rules with the
participant. This included discussing confidentiality and the potential risks associated
with being interviewed. Interviews were recorded and all participants gave their consent
to being recorded. Each interview was transcribed verbatim and verified by a member of
the project staff.
Data Analysis
The qualitative research team worked together utilizing a deductive and inductive
thematic approach to create a qualitative codebook of meaning units based on the
Pediatric Self-Management Model and organically from the interviews. A team of three
researchers used the codebook to identify themes and sections throughout the
parent/guardian interviews. This same process and codebook were then coded by two of
the initial researchers for the provider interviews. The first analysis explored the first and
second specific aims, while the second analysis of parent/guardian and provider
interviews explored the third specific aim.
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CHAPTER FOUR
STUDY 1

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OUTPATIENT MANAGEMENT FACTORS AND
ACUTE PEDIATRIC ASTHMA EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT VISITS
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Abstract

The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between outpatient clinic
visits, management factors, and acute asthma-related emergency department (ED) visits
for children 7-12 years old in a statewide Medicaid population in South Carolina. The
study is a retrospective analysis of 2015-2018 South Carolina Medicaid claims. Three 24month time periods were constructed for descriptive statistics. Poisson regression models
were used to evaluate the impact of risk factors on ED visits. Children with 1 (IRR=0.90,
95% CI 0.70 – 1.16) and 2 to 5 (IRR=0.93, 95% CI 0.71 – 1.21) asthma-related
outpatient visits in the prior year were at a nonsignificant reduced risk asthma-related ED
visits. Six or more asthma-related outpatient visits was significantly associated with
increased risk of emergency department visits (IRR=1.85, 95% CI 1.15 - 3.25). An
increase in AMR was significantly associated with reduced ED visits (IRR=0.41, 95% CI
0.29 - 0.58) and prior asthma-related ED visits were significantly associated with
increased risk (IRR=1.80, 95% CI 1.57 - 2.06). This study suggests that children with at
least one, but less than six asthma-related outpatient visits may be at reduced risk of
emergency department visits, but there is not enough evidence to conclude this effect was
statistically significant. Additional factors such as annual well-child visits, annual
spirometry, and timely influenza vaccinations may be protective factors of emergency
department risk, but more evidence is needed in this area.
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Introduction
In 2007, the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) released the
Expert Panel Report 3: Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management of Asthma, an
updated guide of best practices for providers. The guidelines, while applicable for all
providers, emphasized that improvement in asthma outcomes is dependent on primary
care providers.1 After an asthma diagnosis is established, outpatient providers are
encouraged to continue to identify precipitating factors, identify comorbid conditions that
may aggravate asthma, assess the patient’s (and the patient’s caregiver) knowledge and
skills for self-management, and classify the asthma severity at following visits.1 Asthma
patients with well-controlled symptoms are recommended to see their provider at least
every six months to review their symptoms and treatment plans, but patients with more
severe asthma diagnoses are recommended for assessment every one to six months. 1
Consistent asthma-related primary care visits have been associated with a lower
risk of asthma-related emergency department (ED) visits with pediatric and adult
patients.2,3 However, some patients may utilize clinic visits to compensate for
nonadherence.4 A previous study identified that frequent asthma-related primary care
visits were associated with more filled prescriptions for controller medications.5 Pediatric
patients with nonadherence to controller medications have been shown to be at an
increased risk of asthma exacerbations and asthma-related ED visits.6,7 While many
studies focus solely on the relationship of asthma medication adherence with ED visits,
more can be learned by studying both outpatient care and medication adherence in
context with each other.
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In addition to outpatient care visits and medication adherence, exploring clinical
factors related to asthma management, such as annual spirometry, timely influenza
vaccine uptake, and well-child checks, provides greater context of uptake of clinically
recommended asthma behaviors and management. Spirometry tests (pulmonary function
tests) can be an important component of monitoring lung function and determining
treatment plans, but a previous study found they are underused among children with
Medicaid insurance compared to those with private insurance.8 It is also unclear if
spirometry testing every year or two can prevent asthma-related ED visits for children,8
but it can be a useful tool for providers to accurately assess medication need.9 Timely
influenza vaccinations (given earlier in the season) for children with asthma are
recommended because they are at risk for complications from influenza.1 There are
mixed findings that influenza vaccinations for children with asthma are associated with
fewer asthma-related events.10,11 Lastly, well-child visits (annual checkups from birth to
adulthood) provide an indication that a child has an established medical home that they
use outside of their asthma management; children without medical homes are more likely
to have asthma-related hospital readmissions.12
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between outpatient
clinic visits, management factors, and acute asthma ED visits for pediatric patients in a
statewide Medicaid population in South Carolina. The hypothesis is that children with
two-to-five asthma-related outpatient visits will be at reduced risk of ED visits in the
following year because they are meeting recommended visit guidelines for asthma
maintenance and management.
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Materials & Methods
Study Design
This study was a retrospective analysis of 2015-2018 South Carolina Medicaid
claims. Data for this analysis was obtained from the South Carolina Revenue and Fiscal
Affairs Office; it contains Medicaid claims for all visits for a South Carolina pediatric
population between the ages of 2-18 who have had an asthma diagnosis (ICD-9 codes
493.XX or ICD-10 codes J45.XX). In addition to claims for data, matched data for
Medicaid eligibility status, pharmacy records, hospitalization records, and demographics
was used. Three 24-month time periods were constructed for this analysis: 2015-2016,
2016-2017, and 2017-2018. Visits and management behaviors for asthma from the prior
year were used to predict asthma-related ED visits in the following year (index year).
Study Population
The study population includes elementary to early middle school aged children
(ages 7 to 12) with persistent asthma and Medicaid insurance (insurance for low-income
or disabled children). Children with persistent asthma experience bronchospasms, acute
inflammation, persistent inflammation, and remodeling of their airways due to their
asthma .1 Symptom frequency varies depending on asthma severity: per NHLBI
diagnosing guidelines, children with mild persistent asthma experience symptoms at least
twice a week, compared to daily symptoms with a moderate persistent diagnosis and
several times daily symptoms with a severe persistent diagnosis.13 The construction of
each cohort is shown in Figure 1.
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Inclusion Criteria
Persistent asthma status was determined by having a mild, moderate, or severe
persistent primary asthma diagnosis (ICD-10 codes J45.3X, J45.4X, and J45.5X) during a
billable healthcare visit in the index year. Previous studies have primarily used HEDIS,
GINA, or Leidy guidelines to establish a persistent asthma population, which use a
combination of asthma medication fills, outpatient visits, asthma-related inpatient visits,
and asthma-related emergency department visits to define the populations.14 This analysis
follows recent advocacy calls for the use of diagnosis codes in defining patient cohorts
instead of HEDIS.15
Exclusion Criteria
Children were excluded from the analysis if they had diagnoses of exerciseinduced asthma, cystic fibrosis, eosinophilic esophagitis, bronchiolitis, respiratory
syncytial virus, mental retardation (moderate, severe, or profound), congenital heart
disease, sickle cell disease, chronic respiratory disease arising during the perinatal period,
and tracheostomy, gastrostomy, or any other artificial opening of the gastrointestinal
tract. Additionally, children were excluded if they did not have any asthma-related
medication fills during the prior year.
Outcome Variable
ED visits were identified with a primary diagnosis code of asthma (493.XX for
ICD-9 and J45.XX for ICD-10) in the hospital dataset. ED visits were flagged in the
initial dataset from the SC Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office, and this was additionally
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confirmed by CPT codes (99281-99285). The number of ED visits were tabulated by year
by individual as a continuous count variable.
Independent Variables
The primary predictor in this analysis was the number of asthma outpatient visits
with a primary diagnosis code of asthma (493.XX for ICD-9 and J45.XX for ICD-10) in
the prior year. These visits were identified by the CPT codes “99201-99205” (new
patient) and “99212-99215” (established patient) for evaluation and management (E/M)
in a clinic or other outpatient setting. The count of asthma outpatient visits were placed
into one of four categories: 0 visits (not meeting asthma recommendations), 1 visit (less
than minimum recommended for asthma), 2-5 visits (within normal recommended range),
and 6+ (more than normal recommended range). These categories were formed by
guidelines for asthma patient follow-up and symptom monitoring; children with
persistent asthma are recommended to have visits every 1-6 months to monitor for
control, every 2-6 weeks while gaining control, and every 3 months if step down therapy
is necessary.13
Medication adherence behaviors were measured through Asthma Medication
Ratio (AMR) for the one-year period. AMRs are calculated with the formula (number of
controller claims) / (number of controller claims + number of reliever claims); in this
study, it was calculated by individuals for each year. AMRs can range from 0 (only
reliever medication claims) to 1 (only controller medication claims). Reliever and
controller medications were identified by National Drug Code (NDC) numbers as
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provided by annual Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) datasets
to calculate AMR. Additional reliever medications that met criteria were added after
review by a physician. For consistency, AMRs were calculated to meet 2018 AMR
guidelines, which removed Mepolizumab, Reslizumab, Aminophylline, and Cromolyn as
controller medications.
Clinical factors related to asthma management were identified as spirometry at
least once annually, timely influenza vaccine uptake, and an annual well-child visit.
Spirometry was identified with a primary diagnosis code of asthma and the CPT codes
94010, 94060, 94070, 94375, and 94664. Timely influenza vaccine uptake was measured
by year-dependent CPT codes for influenza vaccine administration that occurred between
the months of September to December. Well-child visits were identified through the CPT
codes 99382-99385 and 99392-99395.
County-level factors for healthcare resource access were added as demographic
variables for Medicaid registration county in lieu of a variable for urban/rural status. One
county-level variable represents primary care providers per 1,000 individuals in the
county and one represents the percentage of individuals in the county who live more than
30 minutes from a hospital. These values were obtained for 2015-2016 from the South
Carolina Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation and accessed through the SC
Rural Healthcare Resource Dashboard by the Center for Rural and Primary Healthcare.16
Demographic variables were included for sex and race. Sex was dichotomized
into male and female by claims data. Race was categorized into Black/African American,
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Hispanic, White/Caucasian, and Other/Unknown. Limitations with the eligibility data
prevented exploration of race and ethnicity separately.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics and frequencies were calculated within each cohort due to
time-dependent inclusion criteria (Medicaid coverage). A log linear model (Poisson
regression) was used to model the association between the number of ED visits for
asthma with outpatient visits and asthma management variables independently within
each cohort. These cohorts were also combined into a mixed effects generalized linear
model (GLMM) assuming a Poisson distribution for the outcome (ED visits) and random
intercepts to capture correlation from repeated measurements on the same subject across
time. Data were analyzed using STATA IC/14.2 (STATA Corp; College Station TX) and
SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics for each cohort are summarized in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. Table
4.1 contains sex and race, which were similarly distributed in all three cohorts. Across all
cohorts, male children made up between 61.4-62.3% of the population with a mild,
moderate, and severe asthma diagnosis. This is consistent with national statistics as
pediatric asthma is more prevalent in male children.17 Children of Black/African
American race comprised 49.6-51.7% of the sample. This is consistent with national
statistics as asthma is more prevalent in Black/African American children.17
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County-level variables for the number of primary care providers per 1,000 and
percent of the county less than 30 minutes from a hospital were used for healthcare
access. For most of the children in each cohort, there was less than one PCP per 1,000
people in their county: 1,751 (62.0%) in 2015-2016, 1,803 (62.4%) in 2016-2017, and
1,719 (60.6%) in 2018-2019. In each cohort, roughly half of the children lived in a
county where 75% of the population live within 30 minutes of a hospital: 1,377 (48.7%)
in 2015-2016, 1,417 (49.1%) in 2016-2017, and 1,419 (50.0%) in 2018-2019. It is
important to note that longer time to reach a hospital was not indicative of rural areas, as
several populous coastal counties with bridges had longer hospital access times.
Asthma medication behaviors, represented by AMR, was a continuous variable in
the analysis. Per previous studies, children with an AMR <0.5 are considered high-risk
and children with an AMR ≥0.5 are considered low-risk.18 Most children in this sample
would be categorized as low-risk. Children with an AMR of ≥0.5 (low risk) comprised
65.9% of the 2015-2016 cohort (n-1,861), 68.6% of the 2016-2017 cohort (n=1,981), and
69.0% of the 2017-2018 cohort (n-1,959).
Descriptive statistics of medical services use are presented in Table 4.2. The
greatest number of asthma-related ED visits occurred during the 2015 year; in the 20152016 cohort, 346 children (12.2% of the cohort) had at least one asthma-related ED visit
in the prior year compared to 100 (3.5%) in the 2016-2017 cohort and 116 (4.1%) in the
2017-2018 cohort. The percent of asthma-related ED visits in the index year was
primarily constant in each cohort, as were asthma-related outpatient visits. Well-child
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visits remained stable, but slowly increased from 46.0% of the 2015-2016 cohort to
51.7% in 2017-2018. Asthma-related spirometry conducted at least once a year increased
to 37.5% in 2017-2018 (n=1,067) from 31.2% in the 2016-2017 cohort (n=900). Timely
influenza vaccine uptake was highest in the 2015-2016 cohort with 28.1% (n=795).
Cohort Regression Analysis
The multivariable Poisson regression analysis for the relationship between
outpatient/clinic setting visits for asthma and asthma-related ED visits is presented in
Table 4.3. Compared to children who had no asthma visits in the outpatient setting in the
prior year, children with one visit had a nonsignificant reduction in risk in the 2016-2017
(IRR=0.74, 95% CI: 0.48-1.16) and 2017-2018 (IRR= 0.74, 95% CI: 0.50-1.08) cohorts.
Children in the 2017-2018 cohort with 2 to 5 asthma visits (within the recommended
normal range) had significant reduction of risk of asthma-related ED visits (IRR=0.61,
95% CI 0.41 - 0.91). However, this was inconsistent with the 2 to 5 visit categories in
other cohorts, as there was a slight nonsignificant decrease of risk in 2015-2016
(IRR=0.77, 95% CI 0.49 – 1.22) and increase of risk in 2016-2017 (IRR=1.24, 95% CI
0.82 – 1.87). Children with 6 or more asthma visits in an outpatient/clinic setting were at
an increased risk of asthma-related ED visits compared to children with no asthma
outpatient visits, but this was not significant in all cohorts.
In the models for each cohort, an increase in AMR was associated with reduced
risk of ED visits. This relationship was significant in the 2016-2017 (IRR=0.42, 95% CI
0.and 2017-2018 cohorts. Conversely, the number of ED visits in the prior year was
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significantly predictive of increased risk of ED visits in the index year for all three
cohorts.
Asthma-specific care processes included both spirometry and timely influenza
vaccine uptake. Children who had received a spirometry test at least once in the past year
were at reduced risk of emergency department visits, though not significant. Timely
influenza vaccine uptake, which ranged from 20.5-28.1% of the population in each
cohort, was associated with reduced risk of ED visits in the context of primary care visits
but was also not significant. Children attending a well child visit was associated with
reduced risk in all cohorts, but was only significant in the 2017-2018 cohort (IRR=0.74,
95% CI 0.55 – 1.00).
Longitudinal Regression Analysis
The longitudinal regression analysis accounted for individual-level effects over
time (by cohort). Similar to the individual cohorts, children with 1 (IRR=0.90, 95% CI
0.70 – 1.16) and 2 to 5 (IRR=0.93, 95% CI 0.71 – 1.21) asthma-related outpatient visits
in the prior year were at a nonsignificant reduced risk asthma-related ED visits. Six or
more asthma-related outpatient visits was significantly associated with increased risk of
emergency department visits (IRR=1.85, 95% CI 1.15 - 3.25). An increase in AMR was
significantly associated with reduced ED visits (IRR=0.41, 95% CI 0.29 - 0.58) and prior
asthma-related ED visits were significantly associated with increased risk (IRR=1.80,
95% CI 1.57 - 2.06).
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Contrary to the cohort analysis, both asthma-specific care processes were
significantly associated with reduced asthma-related ED visits: timely influenza vaccine
uptake (IRR=0.72, 95% CI 0.56 - 0.95) and asthma-related spirometry (IRR=0.67, 95%
CI 0.51 - 0.88). Having a well child visit in the prior year was also significantly
associated with less risk (IRR=0.75, 95% CI 0.61 - 0.91).
Discussion
This analysis of Medicaid claims data amongst Medicaid-insured children in
South Carolina demonstrates a complex relationship between the number of asthmarelated outpatient visits and ED visits. In the longitudinal model, both visit categories
were associated with reduced asthma-related ED visits, but not significant. The individual
cohort models demonstrated variation in this effect, with 2 of the years showing a slight
increase in risk and 1 year showing a substantial decrease in risk. These findings are
contrary to previous research that has shown that children with fewer asthma-related
primary care visits for asthma are at increased risk of asthma-related hospitalization.5
However, this study differs in that it categorizes a range of outpatient visits that are
within the realm of expected (2 to 5 visits) and does not limit location to medical homes.
We found that that six or more asthma-related outpatient visits were significantly
associated with increased risk of ED visits; this was consistent across all 3 years of the
study. In cases of six or more asthma-related outpatient visits, children and their
parents/guardians may rely on outpatient clinics and the ED in place of management
behaviors.4
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The number of ED visits in this sample declined after 2015 and remained constant
from 2016-2018 within the cohorts. This is contrary to national patterns, which
demonstrate from 2010-2018, pediatric asthma ED visits declining in 2016 before
increasing.19 Since at least January of 2012, reducing asthma-related ED visits has been a
statewide effort with the South Carolina Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics
and South Carolina Healthy Connections Medicaid through a learning collaborative with
QTIP (Quality through Technology and Innovation in Pediatrics).20 For two of the study
years, 2017 and 2018, asthma-related ED visits were a primary focus of the collaborative.
Additional asthma interventions include a school-based telehealth program initiated in
multiple counties starting in 2014 that was shown to reduce ED visits amongst children
with asthma.21
This study supports previous research that AMR is a risk prediction tool, as
increased AMRs (suggesting lower risk) were shown to reduce the risk of asthma-related
ED visits.18 This study had a large proportion of children in the lower risk AMR category
(AMR≥0.5), which is contrary to past research that found approximately 66.7% of
Medicaid-insured children in Southern US states in a high risk category in 2007.22 The
differences may be influenced by almost a decade of time, the limitation to one state, or
the definition of the persistent asthma population.
The longitudinal model suggests children who had an annual well-child visit in
the prior year were less likely to have asthma-related ED visits. Well-child visits have
been associated with a lower risk of asthma-related ED visits and hospitalizations.23 The
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present study does not separate outpatient visits into medical home or sub-specialist
delivery, but receiving a well-child visit may signify children are more closely connected
to and followed by a medical home. Quality medical home care has been associated with
improved asthma control and reduced hospitalizations.12
Access to outpatient care services mediates the understanding of these findings.
The inclusion of county level variables for PCPs per 1,000 and percent within 30 minutes
from a hospital did not yield clear findings. Some of this may be attributed to more
children in the sample living in urban areas, as children who live in more rural areas may
face additional barriers to care such as lack of pulmonary specialists, knowledge deficits
(provider and patient), and clinical and community intervention opportunities.24
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, it uses administrative claims data for
Medicaid which lacks clinical details about the full extent of the healthcare visit. Claims
data lacks the ability to understand the quality or depth of asthma discussed during the
visit. There are CPT codes that would give more insight into the activities that happen
during an asthma visit (such as individual or group asthma education, asthma health risk
assessments, exercise tests, and inhaler technique), but in this sample, they were not used
frequently, likely because of reimbursement purposes. It is possible asthma was discussed
in other outpatient visits that had another primary diagnosis code that were not captured.
Similarly, children experiencing asthma symptoms (such as cough) may present to the
ED for care and are excluded from this analysis because asthma is not the primary
diagnosis. Another limitation is the inability to fully discern primary care or medical
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home visits in this dataset based on the provided variables. Other data sources, like
electronic medical records, would provide more detail, but likely in a more limited
population.
Another limitation is the determination of medication behaviors based on claims
data. Individual adherence to asthma medications is unknown outside of prescription fills
- children may or may not be taking the filled prescriptions. Prescriptions not paid for by
Medicaid (such as free samples) are not included in the study. Additionally, it is unknown
what the individual medication plan and prescriptions were for each child. Claims data is
unable to discern the provider’s prescription plan (and potential over- or underprescribing from the patient’s medication fill behaviors).
Lastly, this study explores Medicaid claims for asthma-related outpatient visits
and emergency department visits in South Carolina. This may not be generalizable to
other geographic areas of the United States. Additionally, findings may not be
generalizable to children who don’t have Medicaid insurance.

Conclusions
This study suggests that children with at least one, but less than six asthma-related
outpatient visits may be at reduced risk of emergency department visits, but there is not
enough evidence to conclude this effect was statistically significant. Consistently, higher
medication adherence was associated with less risk of emergency department visits and
past ED visits were associated with increased risk. Furthermore, the study also included
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additional factors such as annual well-child visits, annual spirometry, and timely
influenza vaccinations which may be protective in reducing emergency department visit
risk, but more research is needed to fully understand these relationships.
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Figure 4.1: Study Cohort Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
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Table 4.1: Demographic Characteristics by Cohort

Sex
Male
Female
Race
White
Black/AA
Hispanic
Other / Unknown

2015-2016
(N= 2,825)
N (%)

2016-2017
(n=2,888)
N (%)

2017-2018
(N=2,838)
N (%)

1,760 (62.3%)
1,065 (37.7%)

1,778 (61.6%)
1,110 (38.4%)

1,742 (61.4%)
1,096 (38.6%)

671 (23.8%)
1,461 (51.7%)
302 (10.7%)
391 (13.8%)

706 (24.5%)
1,433 (49.6%)
341 (11.8%)
408 (14.1%)

676 (23.8%)
1,411 (49.7%)
348 (12.3%)
403 (14.2%)
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Table 4.2: Descriptive Statistics of Asthma-related Services by Cohort

Asthma-related ED Visits in
Index Year (outcome)
0
1
2+
Asthma-related ED Visits in
Prior Year
0
1
2+
Asthma-related Outpatient
Visits in Prior Year
0
1
2-5
6+
Well-child Visit in Prior Year
0
1+
Any Asthma-related
Spirometry in the Prior Year
0
1+
Timely Influenza Vaccine in
the Prior Year
0
1+

2015-2016
(N= 2,825)
N (%)

2016-2017
(n=2,888)
N (%)

2017-2018
(N=2,838)
N (%)

2,704 (95.7%)
105 (3.7%)
16 (0.6%)

2,737 (94.8%)
137 (4.7%)
14 (0.5%)

2,679 (94.4%)
132 (4.6%)
27 (1.0%)

2,479 (87.8%)
252 (8.9%)
94 (3.3%)

2,788 (96.5%)
82 (2.8%)
18 (0.7%)

2,722 (95.9%)
100 (3.5%)
16 (0.6%)

894 (31.7%)
719 (25.4%)
1,108 (39.2%)
104 (3.7%)

1,123 (38.9%)
706 (24.4%)
1,005 (34.8%)
54 (1.9%)

1,011 (35.6%)
731 (25.8%)
1,041 (36.7%)
55 (1.9%)

1,527 (54.0%)
1,298 (46.0%)

1,439 (49.8%)
1,449 (50.2%)

1,342 (47.3%)
1,496 (52.7%)

1,890 (66.9%)
935 (33.1%)

1,988 (68.8%)
900 (31.2%)

1,771 (64.4%)
1,067 (37.6%)

2,030 (71.9%)
795 (28.1%)

2,297 (79.5%)
591 (20.5%)

2,205 (77.7%)
633 (22.3%)
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Table 4.3 – Poisson Regression Analyses of Prior Year Outpatient Visits on ED Visits in the Following Year in a population of
Diagnosed Mild, Moderate, and Severe Asthma (Incident rate ratios, 95% CI)
Longitudinal model
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018
across all cohorts
(n=2,825)
(n=2,888)
(n=2,838)
(n=8,551)
Number of Outpatient Clinic Visits in Prior Year
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
0
1.11 (0.72 - 1.72)
0.74 (0.48 – 1.16)
0.74 (0.50 – 1.08)
0.90 (0.70 – 1.16)
1 (less than recommended)
0.77 (0.49 – 1.22)
1.24 (0.82 - 1.87)
0.61 (0.41 – 0.91) *
0.93 (0.71 – 1.21)
2-5 (recommended range)
1.36 (0.66 – 2.82)
1.70 (0.70 - 4.14)
1.37 (0.55 – 3.42)
1.85 (1.15 – 3.25) *
6 + (more than recommended)
0.64 (0.34 – 1.18)
0.42 (0.24 - 0.73) *
0.35 (0.21 - 0.57) *
0.41 (0.29 – 0.58) *
Asthma Medication Ratio in Prior Year
Well-child Visit in Prior Year
0.83 (0.59 – 1.19)
0.76 (0.56 - 1.05)
0.74 (0.55 - 1.00) *
0.75 (0.61 – 0.91) *
Yes
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
No
Timely Influenza Vaccine in Prior Year
0.70 (0.45 – 1.09)
0.82 (0.53 - 1.26)
0.67 (0.44 – 1.03)
0.72 (0.56 – 0.95) *
Yes
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
No
Any Asthma-related Spirometry in Prior Year
0.75 (0.51 – 1.09)
0.72 (0.47 - 1.10)
0.87 (0.57 – 1.32)
0.67 (0.51 – 0.88) *
Yes
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
No
1.85 (1.65 – 2.07) *
3.58 (2.77 – 4.63) *
2.27 (1.95 – 2.64) *
1.80 (1.57 – 2.06) *
Asthma ED Visits in Prior Year
Sex
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
Male
0.77 (0.53 – 1.12)
1.37 (1.00 – 1.86)*
0.98 (0.73 – 1.32)
0.99 (0.81 – 1.22)
Female
Race
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
(ref)
White
1.38
(0.86
–
2.23)
1.82
(1.17
–
2.82)
*
1.61
(1.08
–
2.41)
*
1.67
(1.27
– 2.19) *
Black/African American
0.62 (0.25 - 1.56)
0.74 (0.33 - 1.64)
0.60 (0.29 – 1.28)
0.63 (0.38 – 1.04)
Hispanic
1.16 (0.63 - 2.12)
2.08 (1.23 – 3.51) *
1.52 (0.92 – 2.51)
1.56 (1.10 – 2.20) *
Other
1.49 (1.01 - 2.19) *
0.91 (0.62 – 1.34)
0.80 (0.55 – 1.16)
1.02 (0.80 – 1.30)
County-Level – PCPs per 1,000
0.43 (0.19 - 0.95) *
1.72 (0.82 – 3.63)
1.43 (0.72 – 2.84)
1.00 (0.63 – 1.60)
County Level - % <30 mins from a hospital
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CHAPTER FIVE
STUDY 2

PARENT/GUARDIAN EXPERIENCES WITH THE HEALTHCARE SYSTEM AND
COMMUNITY SUPPORTS FOR PEDIATRIC ASTHMA MANAGEMENT
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Abstract
Determinants of pediatric asthma management include child, family, healthcare,
and community factors. The purpose of this study is to investigate how parents/guardians
are impacted by and act on these factors to aid in their child’s asthma self-management.
Interviews were conducted in Fall 2020 with twelve female parents/guardians of
Black/African American children who participated in a community paramedic pilot study
with their child in South Carolina. Children in the initial study had an asthma diagnosis of
moderate persistent asthma, had Medicaid insurance, and were determined high-risk for
emergency room presentation. Inductive and deductive qualitative analysis identified that
child management self-efficacy, parent/guardian health literacy, parent and child negative
experiences related to asthma diagnosis and management, asthma management tools, and
social support from multiple sources impact child self-management. Findings from this
study highlight the importance of clear asthma education and management tool
recommendations from healthcare and community providers, particularly for
parents/guardians with low health literacy. Health literacy impacted parental responses
and likely how families comprehend Medicaid and clinical asthma guidance.
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Introduction
Pediatric asthma management involves regular clinical follow-up, medication
adherence with a well-formed plan, identification and avoidance of environmental
triggers, and continual patient and parent/guardian education 1. As outlined by the
Pediatric Self-Management Model, child and parent/guardian management behaviors are
impacted by child, parent/guardian, healthcare, and community factors 2. The framework
contains modifiable and non-modifiable factors that influence these behaviors 2. Prior
research suggests that by age fifteen, youth will have assumed about 75% of asthma
medication self-management behaviors, up from 20% at age seven 3, but children may
assume responsibilities earlier due to economic or relational factors 3.
Children with asthma who are Black/African American, younger (ages 1-9), and
have Medicaid insurance are more likely to experience emergency room visits for asthma
exacerbations and poorly managed asthma 4. Children and their parents/guardians with
Medicaid insurance may have difficulty accessing resources for asthma self-management
5,6

. These issues include gaps in Medicaid coverage 5 and difficulty navigating Medicaid

policies with medication refills 7,8.
Prior pediatric asthma qualitative research with parents/guardians has primarily
focused on barriers and facilitators to asthma management, as well as the lived
experiences of parents/guardians of children with asthma. Parents/guardians commonly
report a lack of understanding of asthma symptoms and self-efficacy with handling an
asthma exacerbation 7-10. Parents/guardians have reported difficulties with provider
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communication and asthma education, such as low child engagement during visits 11,12,
minimal time with providers 7,13, and overwhelming amounts of information 7. Though
little is known about the impact of community paramedic interventions on asthma
management, community health worker interventions positively impact child asthma
outcomes 14. Few qualitative studies have focused on the experiences of
parents/guardians as they navigate Medicaid to access providers, medications, and
additional community services for their child’s asthma management.
This study seeks to add to the literature by documenting the experiences of
parents/guardians in the context of broader systems (including Medicaid, healthcare
services, and community). The purpose of this study is to describe how parents/guardians
perceive and act on child, family, healthcare, and community factors that impact their
child’s asthma self-management.

Methodology
Study Population
A convenience sample of parents/guardians were recruited from an existing
randomized pediatric asthma community paramedic pilot study in South Carolina. Child
criteria for the pilot study included an asthma diagnosis of moderate or severe persistent
asthma, Medicaid insurance, and determined to be high-risk for emergency room
presentation by their primary care provider. All children in this study had a moderate
persistent asthma diagnosis at their most recent clinic visit. Children with moderate
persistent asthma experience daily asthma symptoms, may have some limitations with
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normal activity, and are on a Step 3 therapy approach (including a daily inhaled
corticosteroid or long-acting Beta-agonist prescription) 15.
For this study, parents/guardians were eligible if they were the primary caregiver
of a child enrolled in the 7 to 11 age group of the pilot study (therefore met all the
previous criteria) and spoke English as a primary language. Parents/guardians were
excluded from the study if their child was withdrawn from the initial pilot study for any
reason.

Recruitment
The study team intended to recruit approximately 12 parents/guardians with five
to seven parents from each arm of the pilot study. There were 37 eligible children
enrolled in the 7 to 11 age group; of those, 28 children had a primary English-language
speaking parent/guardian. Parents/guardians listed as primary guardians were contacted
via text message and invited to participate in an interview about their child’s asthma
management. Twenty-two parents were contacted before the desired number of 12
parents and guardians completed interviews; of the ones who agreed to participate, all
identified as female and had a child who was identified as Black/African American in
their medical chart. Demographics are presented in Table 5.1. Parents/guardians received
a $25 gift card to acknowledge their time.
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Data Collection
All interviews were guided by a semi-structured script with seven questions that
were designed to discuss past experiences related to diagnosis, current household asthma
management behaviors, healthcare usage experiences, and engagement with community
organizations for asthma. Additional questions were asked as needed.
Due to COVID-19, virtual in-depth interviews were conducted with each
parent/guardian in lieu of in-person interviews. Ten parents/guardians were interviewed
over the phone and two over video call. Interviews ranged from 24 to 59 minutes and
were recorded and transcribed verbatim. All interviews were conducted by the same
trained researcher who was part of the pilot study research team.

Qualitative Analysis
Thematic analysis was completed using a hybrid inductive and deductive
approach; this methodology combines data-driven codes with theory-driven ones to
identify overarching themes 16. Deductive codes were guided by an application of the
Pediatric Self-Management Model, with inductive codes added to capture elements that
arose during interviews. A preliminary coding round was completed to evaluate the draft
codebook. The primary coding round was completed by a three-person coding team, with
one researcher coding all twelve interviews and the other researchers splitting the
interviews. This yielded an overall percent agreement of 84.6% before all codes were
reconciled and a consensus was reached.
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An axial coding process was used in Atlas.ti 8 to explore thematic meaning units
and instances of code co-occurrence 17. Codes were explored in both frequency and
content to construct themes to address the research questions.
Results
In considering how child, family, healthcare, and community factors impact
pediatric asthma self-management, the emerging themes were child management selfefficacy, parent/guardian health literacy, parent/guardian and child negative experiences
related to asthma diagnosis & management, management tools, and social support. Figure
5.1 demonstrates these themes, their relationships, and some of the patterns used in theme
construction.

Theme 1 – Child Management Self-Efficacy
Children in this age group are gaining self-efficacy in their management skills,
but are still heavily reliant on their parents/guardians. As expected, all parents/guardians
reported their children relied on a caregiver for part of their asthma management. A few
parents/guardians acknowledged improvements from when their child was younger,
though most described asthma management as a continued shared responsibility.
All parents/guardians described their child taking medications. Approximately
half discussed their child engaging in symptom monitoring and determining their health
needs. Parents/guardians primarily saw their role as reminding children to take controller
medications (this was true with both younger and older children in the age group) and
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helping their child navigate asthma symptoms and/or exacerbations. Similarly, about half
of parents/guardians discussed their child communicating about their asthma with other
adults (teachers, school nurses, healthcare providers, and other caregivers). Few
parents/guardians discussed their child navigating triggers on their own, with almost all
responsibility delegated to adults. However, several parents/guardians had difficulty
naming specific triggers.
Parents/guardians described their child’s healthcare team as providing education
for them and their child while they gained familiarity and confidence. As one
parent/guardian described, “When she wasn’t able, she couldn't understand or recognize
the issue, they would tell me. And then once she got older and they realized that she let
them know how she’s feeling, they started explaining it more to her.”

Theme 2 – Parent/Guardian Health Literacy
Parent/guardian ability to obtain, process, and use health information (health
literacy) was an underlying factor related to child self-efficacy with asthma management
behaviors. Most of the health information received by parents/guardians was attributed
from their child’s primary care clinic, though several parents/guardians reported past
experiences of themselves or their siblings managing asthma. Though not formally
measured, health literacy varied with parents/guardians throughout interviews. For
example, when asked about their day-to-day management of their child’s asthma, two
parents/guardians discussed their child’s symptom monitoring, three parents/guardians
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discussed medication, one parent/guardian referred to trigger management, and six
parents jointly discussed medications and trigger management.
Most parents/guardians had difficulty naming their child’s asthma prescriptions
(all children in this study were prescribed a daily controller inhaler, a rescue inhaler for
emergencies, and allergy medications). Two parents/guardians recalled their child’s
inhalers by the color instead of by name. Albuterol was the most remembered medication
name and parents/guardians often referred to their child’s inhaler as an “asthma pump.”
While some parents/guardians could not name their child’s medications, most could
describe a process for how their child takes their daily controller medication.
Parents/guardians varied in their interpretations of trigger management guidance
by their child’s healthcare providers. Most parents/guardians remembered at least one
active or avoidance behavior mentioned by clinic staff during visits. Provider guidance
related to active management included cleaning to minimize dust and allergens, children
washing their hands and face, using mattress and pillow covers, replacing carpet, and
limiting stuffed animals. Parents/guardians recalled provider guidance with avoidance
behaviors such as child exposure to cigarette smoke, perfumes, pets/animals, weather,
and pollen. While most parents/guardians discussed which of these behaviors they
engaged in for their child, there were several parents/guardians who insisted their child
did not have any triggers, though they described how their child was impacted by the
weather, seasonal changes, and physical activity. As one parent/guardian said:
“As far as like knowing his triggers, because he don't have any and he don't
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wheeze, he just have a constant cough. So in the beginning, before we knew all of
it, it was kind of hard to know what set him off and what, but then we found out
that the fall and winter time is his worst time because he was having a lot of
emergency room visits during that time in the beginning.”
In some cases, parents/guardians who were able to process the provided health
information from their child’s primary care clinic sought additional information and
explanations for their child’s asthma. One parent/guardian described turning to
alternative medicine solutions to manage her child’s asthma, at the suggestion of her
mother. Another parent/guardian, when asked about how providers explained asthma
management to her, described how they had explained smoking during pregnancy is what
led to her child having asthma.

Theme 3 – Parent & Child Negative Experiences Related to the Healthcare System
When asked to describe their child’s asthma diagnosis or a recent emergency
room experience, most parents/guardians described a frightening or negative instance.
Almost all parents/guardians interviewed recalled their child being diagnosed with
asthma at the hospital or at a primary care follow-up appointment following an
emergency room visit. Three parents/guardians described their young child’s face or lips
turning blue before going to the hospital. Most negative experiences were related to
diagnosis, though a few parents/guardians mentioned issues with their primary care
clinic.
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One parent/guardian expressed frustration related to cultural competency in her
child’s primary care clinic and how a previous doctor was describing symptoms in
different races. According to the mother, the doctor was describing how White/Caucasian
children turn red during asthma exacerbations and the mother exclaimed “...my kids are
nothing like that. My kids are not Caucasian…. they're… they're Black. Come on now...
let's… let's get something better.” She further expressed frustration related to the
medication prescribing process: “If it wasn't for me speaking up for (child’s name) they
would put [them] as an experiment dummy… And what I mean by that is, they would test
all these different medications on this kid, on… on these kids and it don’t help them.”
These experiences, as well as frustration related to emergency room wait time, influenced
her to seek natural remedies, such as boiling a red onion for her child to inhale and
saltwater showers. This parent/guardian was one of a couple participants who discussed
negative experiences related to the hospital and primary care facility being teaching
facilities, as it is a time-consuming process (attributed waiting in the emergency room to
this) and it is an inconvenience to repeat the information to so many people during visits.
Over half of the parents/guardians interviewed recalled an instance of difficulty
filling an asthma medication prescription. For some parents/guardians, this was confusing
because it meant providers had to change the prescription to one covered by Medicaid; as
one parent/guardian described “if a doctor prescribes a certain medicine, I think that
health insurance should cover that medicine if they’re prescribing that one. I mean, I
think they want them to use that one and not have to do a substitute or something
different.” Several parents/guardians described the process of working with their child’s
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healthcare providers to fix this.
Though there were negative experiences related to care and prescriptions that
impacted management behaviors and perceptions, primary care providers were
overwhelmingly referenced as helpful and supportive. Most parents/guardians reported
that their child’s providers answered all their questions during visits and repeatedly
praised the respiratory therapist in the office who helped them.

Theme 4 – Self-Management Tools
Asthma management tools, such as Asthma Action Plans, phone applications, and
medication organizers recommended by their child’s healthcare providers, helped with
asthma management, including parents/guardians with low health literacy (Table 5.2).
Most parents/guardians, without prompting, referenced an instructional paper or “action
plan” while talking about their child’s management. In some cases, it was used as a tool
to share information with their child’s school or other caretakers, though several parents/
mentioned how they followed the Asthma Action Plan in cases of emergency. One
parent/guardian talked about the Asthma Action Plan as a collaborative document with
the healthcare team - “we kind of talk about what they're going to put on the action plan
before they give us the action plan, so it's already kind of tailored to us, so it works.”
Medication organizers, phone alarms, and phone applications were used to reinforce
the time children take their medication. Most parents/guardians who discussed phone
alarms viewed it as a tool to remind them to remind their child, but a couple of
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parents/guardians discussed this being added to their child’s phone. However, this is not a
singular solution for this age group, as one parent/guardian discussed:
“One time we had just set up the alarm on her phone for her to remember when to
take her medication…. It’s just that she could never find her phone. She couldn’t…
she let her phone die everywhere and half of the time, when it was time to take her
medicine, she didn’t know where her phone was anyway.”

Theme 5 – Social Support from External Sources
Parents/guardians reported being directly responsible for their child’s daily
management, but external social support from their child’s healthcare team, family and
friends, school programs, and community organizations influenced management
behaviors. These groups provided a range of informational, instrumental/tangible, and
emotional support for parents/guardians and children, as documented by Table 5.4.
The healthcare team at their child’s primary care clinic was described as
providing informational, instrumental, and emotional support. Through describing their
experiences with their child’s diagnosis and maintenance visit experiences, primary care
providers were the primary source of information about asthma symptoms, management,
and triggers (informational support). The healthcare team provided parents/guardians
with Asthma Action Plans to assist with their child’s management (instrumental support)
and advised on other management tools (Table 5.3). Several parents/guardians talked
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about shared decision making with the providers in which their child’s healthcare team
listened to them and came up with solutions to best fit the families, such as adjusting
medication schedules.
Family and friends were mentioned as providing informational, instrumental, and
emotional support for parents/guardians and their children. A couple of parents/guardians
described advice they had received about environmental management, including
alternatives to using strong smelling cleaning products (informational support). One
parent/guardian talked about her mother demonstrating alternative medicine techniques to
help her child’s asthma and keeping the ingredients on hand (instrumental).
School support was not a primary focus of the conversations. Due to the COVID19 pandemic, students were all-virtual or on a hybrid attendance schedule when the
interviews were conducted. Several parents/guardians discussed forming relationships
with the school nurse because of their child’s asthma. School nurses reportedly provide
emotional support as a trusted individual when children are at school. Additionally,
school nurses were the source of asthma medications at school (instrumental support), but
parents/guardians did not attribute informational support to them.
Community programs, including community paramedics and a statewide asthma
education home visiting program, were described as providing informational support,
instrumental support, and emotional support. Community paramedics were attributed
with convenient instrumental support such as requesting medication refills and picking up
medications for the family. One parent/guardian described calling the community
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paramedic for support during worsening symptoms to prevent them from having to seek
emergency care (both informational and emotional support). The statewide program,
which provides instrumental support with mattress and pillow covers, was often a source
of environmental trigger management education (informational support). Most
parents/guardians recalled the items they received from the program, but only some were
able to describe the information provided. Other community supports mentioned were a
child attending a hospital-system supported asthma camp (provided informational
support) and an individual’s church helping them remove the carpet in their home for
their child (provided instrumental support).

Discussion
Parent/guardian health literacy was an underlying theme that influenced the other
themes, as well as the interviews themselves. Parents/guardians with low health literacy
have been associated with less asthma knowledge and less child asthma control18. This
presents a challenge for providers, as it may be difficult to fully comprehend
parent/guardian health literacy and that can impact treatment plans 19. The use of tools
(Asthma Action Plans) and educational strategies (such as teach back methods, short
videos, and brief leaflets) can have a positive impact on health literacy 20. In this study,
parents/guardians relied on tools such as Asthma Action Plans, phone applications, and
alarms to help manage their child’s asthma independent of perceived health literacy.
Parents/guardians were asked multiple questions about Medicaid and resource
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usage. Several parents/guardians reported being thankful for Medicaid and most
parents/guardians did not report issues with their child’s Medicaid insurance outside of
prescription access. However, most parents/guardians were not able to fully describe their
experience navigating Medicaid for their child, suggesting health literacy impacted the
answering of these questions. Prior research suggests parent/guardian health literacy may
impact child Medicaid coverage 21, though no parents/guardians in this study reported
coverage gaps.
The Pediatric Self-Management Model helped identify the importance of
collaboration with pediatric asthma management (child, parent/guardian, healthcare
system, and community). Collaboration and different types of support help in developing
child self-efficacy towards self-management; evidence suggests that community support
interventions can positively impact child self-efficacy 22. In this study, the primary care
respiratory therapist was primarily credited with providing consistent support, with
supplement support from other agencies. Primary care clinics that serve high-risk asthma
populations should consider case management with a trained individual who has a similar
lived experience and belongs to the same cultural community that can provide
multidimensional support.
Interviews were conducted in Fall 2020 of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Parents/guardians were not specifically asked about COVID-19, but it was mentioned in
most interviews. COVID-19 reportedly did not impact daily asthma management, but
some parents/guardians talked about being more protective over their children. One
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parent/guardian stated that she did not allow any of her children to attend in-person
school because it was a risk to her child in the study. Some parents/guardians discussed
how COVID-19 allowed them to control their child’s symptoms in the absence of school.
Increased caution and less frequent emergency room visits are in accordance with initial
COVID-19 studies 23.
Limitations in this study include that findings may not be generalizable to all
populations as this is a small qualitative study with parents/guardians of children with
Medicaid insurance from a pediatric primary care clinic in the southeastern United States.
As this was a small study, there is a possibility saturation was not met and additional
factors of asthma management were not discussed. All interviews were conducted with
parents/guardians answering for their child, so there was no input from children on their
perspectives.
Conclusions
Findings from this study highlight the importance of clear asthma education and
management tool recommendations from healthcare providers, particularly for
parents/guardians with low health literacy. Guidance from healthcare and community
providers can provide support for children to develop self-efficacy for asthma selfmanagement and parents/guardians navigating best-available resources.
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Table 5.1 – Child and Interviewee Characteristics
Parent Guardian Characteristic
Guardian Type
Mother
Grandmother
Child Characteristics
Insurance Type – Medicaid
Asthma Diagnosis – Moderate Persistent
Asthma with ICS or LABA prescription
Sex
Female
Male
Race – Black/African American
Comorbidity – Allergies

11 (92%)
1 (8%)
12 (100%)
12 (100%)
5 (42%)
7 (58%)
12 (100%)
12 (100%)
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Figure 5.1 - Theme Map for Parent/Guardian Interview Analysis
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Table 5.2: Parent/Guardian Recall of Asthma Management Behaviors & Clinical
Guidance
Description of Asthma
Management

Medication Guidance

Trigger Guidance

“I make sure she is away from anything that's like the…. You know,
dirty animals. We try to keep the…. We do have a cat and a dog, but
we've had them, and she's never had any problems so I try to keep her
away from smoke if possible.”
“Um, well his schedule is when he wakes up, he has to get washed, eat,
and then he takes his inhalers, he has to take his liquid, his nasal spray,
and he has to take his pill… And then he brushes his teeth because the
inhaler can give him cavities. Well, it did give him cavities”
“Well they took time to explain to me that he needs to take it every
morning even though if you don’t need it, just take it anyway… Two
puffs a day, every morning… And the blue one is every four hours…
And so, yeah, they did pretty good, and he… he been doing real good
lately.”
“They tell us how to… make sure he takes his pump every day, make
sure he take his pump as needed, make sure he take… he has… he has
three medications that he has to take every day, then one as needed. So
at first, in the beginning, it was hard for me to get him take his
medicine…. like he wouldn’t do it right, he wouldn’t breathe it in
(Interviewer: Yeah) and he’d hold his breath and stuff like that, so they
sat down and talking with him about it…and now he’s a lot better.”
“Yes, about putting cases on the bed. Limiting carpet, get stuffed
animals. Yeah. So they give us lots of tips on to make sure that there's
no allergens around.”
“[Respiratory therapist]’s the one who had told me about it. Yeah, so I
put his pillowcases, his pillows in like a zip up to help with like the dust
mites and stuff like that. And I keep, it kind of cleaned up. Honestly, we
don’t have any pets or anything- they want pets, but I just tell them we
have bad allergies and his allergies, and they get triggered, it triggers his
asthma so it kind of, you know, [respiratory therapist] always telling
me, allergies and asthma kind of going together so.”
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Table 5.3: Examples of Pediatric Asthma Self-Management Tools
Asthma Action
Plan

“They just gave me like this paper of, you know, what he needs to take, how
many, how much of it he need to take every single day.” (Describing working
with medical home providers)
“Yeah, I would normally take her to the doctor's office. We were following the
action plan and we had tried everything there, but it still wasn't getting any
better.” (During an exacerbation)

Medication
Organizers

Phone Apps

Daily Alarm

“We’ll do down her list of stuff – to the little sheet that I have – we’ll walk
through that. If I need to give her whether red, green, umm zones so we’ll go
from there.” (Following an exacerbation at school)
“Like I keep his action plan on the frigerator, it’s there and they know what to
give him, what not and then I already have like… for like two weeks, already
have his medicine already in those Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday little
planners, I already have them in that.”
“Oh they have their medicine sorted because my oldest son has a lot of
medications too, so they have their medicine sorted, so once we have breakfast,
everybody takes their medicine.”
“(identifies clinic respiratory therapist) that we've been working with, uh at the
pediatric center for asthma and she actually downloaded an app on my
phone…. It’s like a …. it's on both …. It's on her inhalers and so you put this
thing on inhalers and you set a time and every day at that time it goes off.”
(discussing the Propeller app)
“I have to remind him because some days, he will forget to take his inhaler. So
I have an alarm set on my phone to be like “hey, did you take your medicine.”
“Most of the time, she forgets, but I have an alarm set on my phone so she can
take her medicine” …. “And now she has the iPhone now so you got an alarm
on hers now so if I'm not at home, she can take her own medicine.”
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Table 5.4: Examples of Social Support within each Pediatric Self-Management
Model Domain
Informational

Instrumental

Healthcare & Community
“To keep from going to the emergency room. And then, when…. with the
paramedic…. community paramedic that was also helpful too because
anytime I had questions, I could always call them. And if I needed an
appointment, they would help me get it or they would contact [respiratory
therapist’s name] and she would help me get an appointment.”
Healthcare & Family (Community)
“As he got older, I… I was doing something we can't figure out why his
asthma’s being triggered and why he was having it, so they was like “try this
and see if that helps.” And then the doctor suggestion about the cleaning
supplies too so (Interviewer: Yeah) So it was both sides giving information.”
Healthcare
“Pretty good, cause I make sure they tell me and I make sure they print it out
as well [referring to Asthma Action Plan]. That way, if I, you know, do
forget, or if like my mom is at my house, there’s something to go by. That
helps me a lot as well.”
School
“Oh, she has a rescue inhaler at school, albuterol inhaler at school, and she
has to … that she needs and they give her … her pump that she needs at that
moment in time. If that doesn't work, they just call me and then I come and
get her and give her exact…. See what I need to do.”

Emotional

Community Program
“They used to come out and do house visits and pretty much talk to us and
give us resources and things that we can…. Um, we can do, or we can use for
asthma. And she would bring him out a mattress cover, pillow covers, books,
and anything about asthma”
Healthcare
“Oh yeah, I feel like they all because a lot of the people who are we speak to,
they have asthmatic kids also, so I feel like they give me good feedback.”
School
“The nurse, I became real close with the nurse that was going to her school
and she always checked in on [child’s name]. Making sure [child’s name] had
everything she needed. Um.. If [child’s name] couldn’t focus because
something was going on, she’ll go to that nurse, so I have a support system at
home and at school.”
Community Paramedics
“She’ll talk to him; she’ll tell him how great he’s been doing and stuff like
that and they have conversations about school, and they’ll have conversations
about his asthma and stuff like that.”
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CHAPTER SIX
STUDY 3
COMPARISON OF PARENT AND GUARDIAN EXPERIENCES WITH PRIMARY
CARE AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR PEDIATRIC
ASTHMA MANAGEMENT
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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to compare the clinical and management experiences
of parents/guardians with both clinical and community support service providers’
experiences and perspectives of healthcare visits, family uptake of clinical
recommendations, and the impact of outside agencies on asthma self-management
behaviors. Twelve parents/guardians of Black/African American Medicaid-insured
children, five clinical providers, and six community support service providers were
interviewed about pediatric asthma management. Interviews were transcribed and
analyzed deductively and inductively by a three-person coding team. The following
themes emerged from the analysis: 1) Parents/Guardians and clinical providers vary in
their views of asthma management responsibility, 2) Systems level healthcare factors
impact asthma management behaviors and asthma education, 3) Community support
service agencies are needed to reduce barriers and reinforce asthma education, and 4)
Support and connection with clinical providers is a necessary component to asthma care.
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Introduction
Pediatric asthma impacts approximately 9.1% of children in the United States
between the ages of 5 and 14, with almost half of those (45.2%) experiencing at least one
asthma attack in the past year.1 As asthma is highly variable over time, children with
asthma are recommended to follow-up with their healthcare provider at least once every
six months to monitor their asthma control.2 Regular asthma care from a primary care
provider has been associated with less emergency department visits 3,4 and
hospitalizations.5 Poorly managed pediatric asthma can place a large burden on children
and their families in the form of missed school6 and poorer parent/guardian quality of
life.7-9
Pediatric asthma management involves regular clinical follow-up, medication
adherence with a well-formed plan, identification and avoidance of environmental
triggers, and continual patient and parent/guardian education.10 The ability to complete
this tasks are impacted by child, family, healthcare, and community factors, as outlined
by the Pediatric Self-Management Model.11 Some modifiable parent/guardian factors for
pediatric asthma management include parental health literacy, parent knowledge, and
social support. Health literacy of parents/guardians is connected to asthma management,
as parents/guardians need to have a basic understanding of asthma and medications to
engage in behaviors that assess and prevent asthma exacerbations.12,13 Parents/guardians
may feel like they lack the knowledge to correctly administer medications, manage
triggers in the home, and make informed decisions, especially if their child experiences
exacerbations.14 Social support from family and friends can help improve asthma
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outcomes,15,16 but culturally competent family-provider collaboration can impact asthma
management behaviors.17
Recommended clinical follow-up care for children with asthma involves selfmanagement education, training in self-monitoring, a written asthma action plan, and
regular assessment for updating diagnosis and adjusting medication for asthma control.18
Some barriers to attending asthma-related primary care appointments for families with
Medicaid include parents/guardians getting time off work to attend appointments,6 lack of
transportation,14,19 child insurance instability,20 difficulties navigating Medicaid,21 and
restrictions on which clinics accept Medicaid.21
The purpose of this study is to compare the clinical and management experiences
of parents/guardians with both clinical and community support service providers’
experiences and perspectives of healthcare visits, family uptake of clinical
recommendations, and the impact of outside agencies on asthma self-management
behaviors.
Methodology
Study Population
Parents/guardians were a convenience sample recruited from an existing
randomized pilot study for pediatric asthma. The criteria for the pilot study included an
asthma diagnosis of moderate or severe persistent asthma, have Medicaid insurance, and
be determined high-risk for emergency department presentation by their provider.
Children of recruited parents/guardians all had a moderate persistent asthma diagnosis by
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their provider at the time of the interviews. Per the NHLBI, children with moderate
persistent asthma experience daily asthma symptoms, have some limitations with normal
activity, and are on a Step 3 therapy approach (includes a daily inhaled corticosteroid or
long-acting Beta-agonist prescription).18 Twelve parents/guardians were recruited for the
qualitative study; they were included by having children enrolled in the 7 to 11 age group
of the study and a primary language of English.
Both clinical and community support service providers were recruited from the
primary care office that hosted the pilot study. The primary care office is a graduate
medical education teaching site that primarily serves children with Medicaid. The site
offers a twice-weekly multidisciplinary, family-centered asthma program to provide
medical treatment, asthma education, and case management to families high-risk for
emergency department presentation. The program is coordinated by a respiratory
therapist who monitors patients through the hospital system’s asthma registry,
coordinates visits and medication with families, provides continual asthma education, and
connects children and families to social work or support agencies as needed. The clinical
providers who were interviewed are two attending physicians, two resident physicians,
and the respiratory therapist who coordinates the program.
The community support service agencies are all connected to patients by
providers at the primary care office. Two of the interviews are with community
paramedics who participated in the randomized pilot study that provided home visits for
asthma education and quarterly maintenance checks. One community support service
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provider is part of a statewide organization that provides emotional and informational
support for parents/guardians of children with asthma. The organization also provides
home visits for families with asthma, in which they provide mattress and pillow
encasements along with additional education about asthma triggers and emotional support
with asthma management. One community support service provider represents a medical
legal collaborative program that works to address civil legal barriers to patient health for
low-income families. Two community support service providers provide case
management to children at the clinic through an organization that uses clinically
integrated networks to improve care outcomes.
Recruitment
Figure 1 provides a graphic of who was recruited and interviewed for the study.
Parents/guardians of children in the randomized pilot study who were listed as primary
guardians in their child’s medical chart were contacted via text message and invited to
participate in an interview about their child’s asthma management. The desired sample
size of 12 parents/guardians was reached after 22 parents were contacted. Of the
parents/guardians who agreed to participate, all identified as female and had a child who
was identified as Black/African American in their medical chart.
A combination recruitment strategy was used to recruit providers for the study.
First, a core group of clinical and community support service providers who interacted
with the pilot study were contacted via email to participate. Of those contacted, five out
of the six agreed to participate. Following interviews with those individuals, several
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interviewees suggested additional clinical providers or community organizations to
interview. Two additional clinical providers and four community support service
providers were contacted via email to participate, and all agreed.
All interview participants (parents/guardians, clinical providers, and community
support service providers) received a $25 gift card after the interview was completed to
acknowledge their participation.

Data Collection
Interviews were conducted with parents/guardians in the fall of 2020 and with
providers during the spring of 2021. The COVID-19 pandemic conditions disrupted the
ability to conduct in-person interviews, therefore all interviews were conducted via phone
or virtually. Ten parents/guardians were interviewed over the phone, two guardians were
interviewed via Zoom, and all 11 provider interviews were completed via Zoom.
Interviews ranged from 15 to 59 minutes and were recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Interviews were conducted by two trained researchers with the pilot study.

Data Analysis
Thematic analysis of the interviews was completed using a hybrid inductive and
deductive approach.22 Deductive codes were guided by an application of the Pediatric
Self-Management Model. The Pediatric Self-Management Model assists with identifying
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community, healthcare, family, and child modifiable and non-modifiable factors that
influence processes and behaviors of pediatric chronic disease management. Inductive
codes were added to capture elements arising during interviews. A preliminary coding
round was completed to evaluate the draft codebook. The primary coding round was
completed by a three-person coding team, with one researcher coding all 23 interviews
for consistency. This yielded an overall percent agreement of 88.0%.
Axial coding was completed using Atlas.ti 8 to explore thematic meaning units
and instances of code co-occurrence.23 Codes were explored in both frequency and
content to construct themes to address the research questions.

Results
Codes were organized into modifiable and non-modifiable factors that relate to
pediatric asthma processes and behaviors. These codes were applied to parent/guardian,
clinical provider, and community support service provider interviews and constructed to
understand pediatric asthma management. Pediatric asthma management involves regular
clinical follow-up, medication adherence with a well-formed plan, identification and
avoidance of environmental triggers, and continual patient and parent/guardian
education.10 Figure 6.2 contains a theme map to demonstrate how the themes were
constructed.
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Theme 1 – Parents/Guardians and clinical providers vary in their views of asthma
management responsibility.
Responsibility for asthma management behaviors, such as medication adherence
and home trigger management, were discussed with parents/guardians and clinical and
community support service providers. Clinical providers also talked about how they
discuss or make care plans with patients and their families based on responsibility and
family needs. Table 6.2 contains additional example quotes about how parents/guardians
and clinical providers discussed responsibility for medication and trigger management.
All the clinical providers discussed that many of their asthma patients in the
elementary school age range assume medication responsibility earlier than they should.
As one clinical provider discussed “A lot of parents are like ‘Oh, my six-year-old is fine
just doing the inhaler straight from the... the medicine straight from the canister. They
don’t need a spacer anymore.’ Which… we don’t recommend for any kids.” The
sentiment that children were assuming medication responsibility was echoed by several
of the community support service providers who also saw this in their interactions with
patients. Both clinical and community support service providers recognized barriers to
parents/guardians picking up medications and being present during medication
administration, such as multiple caregivers, lack of transportation, and work schedules.
Interviews with parents/guardians confirmed that a lot of medication administration
responsibility was allocated to children. Parents/guardians primarily discussed
medication management as a shared responsibility between them and their child, though
most parents described their role as reminding their child to take their medications.
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Clinical providers primarily discussed the parent/guardian responsibilities to
reduce triggers in the home environment, such as tobacco smoke and dust. Most clinical
providers recognized that some triggers are more modifiable than others. Triggers such as
issues with mold, carpets, or cockroaches were identified as potentially difficult for
families to financially afford to mitigate or were limited due to renting. Several clinical
providers talked about recommending children and their families for the legal program or
one of the home visit programs for additional resources. Overall, home trigger
management was discussed as a parent responsibility, though one community support
service provider talked about encouraging children to take more responsibility as they get
older, as it “depends on the age of the child, but if a child is able to, you know, dust their
own room or vacuum their own room.” Most parents/guardians echoed what they need to
do to remove triggers from their home environment, though a couple said their child
wasn’t impacted by home environment triggers. Several parents/guardians talked about
working with their children to know what they needed to do after coming into contact
with triggers (taking medication or washing after being around pollen or animals), but
none discussed their child reducing triggers in the home.
Clinical providers discussed developing asthma management behaviors and roles
as a collaborative process with children and their families. One clinical provider
discussed the importance of setting treatment goals with parents/guardians and children:
“so there’s that common goal making of what are our, you know, what are your goals for
your child, or what are your child’s goals for themselves, you know, in terms of sports or
how they feel? Avoiding the ED, that kind of thing.” More parents/guardians talked about
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shared decision making while deciding on a treatment plan than clinical providers,
though both discussed how clinical providers ask both child and parent/guardian
questions during clinic visits. In one example, shared decision making on when to take a
medication was described by both a provider and a couple of parents/guardians. As the
provider said “And if it’s a family that’s having a lot of issues taking their morning dose,
because they’re trying to get out the door but they’re doing well with the evening dose,
then we’re talking with [the respiratory therapist] and the family about what’s going to
work better for you guys. Should we move everything to the evening time? So
troubleshooting technique issues, troubleshooting compliance issues.” Both
parents/guardians discussed how providers had identified difficulty with maintaining a
routine for one dose (such as a parent who goes to work early) and adapted so parents can
be present when their child is supposed to take their medication.

Theme 2 – Systems level healthcare factors impact asthma management behaviors &
asthma education.
Clinical providers, community support service providers, and parents/guardians
discussed the ease of attending asthma primary care visits because they are covered by
Medicaid. While there were barriers mentioned such as transportation or how long
appointments take, there were no cost concerns of attending primary care visits attributed
to Medicaid. When asked how Medicaid impacts their ability to go to primary care, one
parent/guardian said, “a good portion of it is covered- is paid for by Medicaid- I would
say that it helps.”
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Given that asthma management hinges on medication adherence, most
parents/guardians and providers reported issues with Medicaid covering medications. As
one clinical provider described,
“I think the biggest one of all is insurance and their formularies, and what they
will and won't pay for with asthma medication. So when we're encouraging
compliance, the insurance companies are actually kind of working against us.
When the doctors assessed and gave their best, you know, piece of advice or
recommendation on what the patient should be taking to control their symptoms,
the insurance comes back and says, "No, we won't pay for this, but we'll pay for
this."”
The provider then went on to describe how this influences families' thinking, such as
"Okay, the doctor's written this prescription, but the insurance company's not giving it to
me, so I must not really need it.” Most parents/guardians reported experiencing issues
picking up their child’s medications at a pharmacy due to insurance or prescribing issues.
One parent discussed changing the type of Medicaid Managed Care plan her child has
just to cover her asthma medications. While providers were concerned families were not
picking up medications when this happened, the families in this sample said they usually
call the primary care clinic when this happens. However, this slows down the process, as
a couple parents/guardians described, and their child may not get their medication for a
few days. Table 6.3 contains additional quotes about experiences with Medicaid coverage
of medications.
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Most clinical and community support service providers expressed frustration
related to inhaler construction and colors, as well. As one clinical provider said,
“[asthma] can be confusing for providers, especially when new inhaler
technology comes on the market, or this inhaler was covered by the patient’s
insurance company, and now this one is so we’ve got to switch. And maybe it’s
not exactly the same dose and you don’t take it exactly the same way. So if it’s
confusing for providers, then it’s definitely going to be confusing for families.”
Another clinical provider echoed this: “The multiple insurance changes, where you know,
it was the controller medicine was one color for six months and now it’s a different color.
That can be confusing to families.” Parents did not mention changing inhaler construction
as an issue, but this could be problematic, as a couple of parents/guardians had difficulty
naming their child’s medications and referred to them by color.
To cope with the many inhaler options covered by insurance and the changing
inhaler construction, a couple of clinical providers discussed the respiratory therapist
carrying a bag of empty inhalers to visits and a laminated flip chart of inhaler pictures to
aid in asthma education. As one clinical provider said,
“The ultimate goal is that the families bring the medicines with them, but that
doesn’t always happen. So just kind of, depending on what they have with them,
what poster or bag of props we have with us, and what their working knowledge
is of asthma, and how they’re referring to their medicines, will kind of guide how
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that conversation goes.”
This technique allows children and their parents/guardians to identify which inhaler they
use in different situations. One clinical provider noted this technique helped identify that
a patient was using the wrong inhalers:
“using the visuals, we were able to determine that the patient – there are three
different types of rescue inhalers, and now four because of COVID. So, using
visuals… we figured out that mom felt as if this inhaler and this inhaler were very
similar (shows image of two rescue inhalers) to this inhaler right here, it's blue,
as well, and then, this red inhaler (shows image of 2 controller inhalers).”

Theme 3 – Community support service agencies are needed to reduce barriers and
reinforce asthma education.
All the clinical providers were aware of their limitations to reduce many of the
barriers faced by families. As one clinical provider stated,
“any time that we have an outside agency that can get eyes in the home, it’s just
so helpful. Not only for reinforcement of education, but also to you know, give us
a 360 idea of what the dynamics of that family are. What the environment is. We
only see such a small snapshot, when kids are in the office and we’re all human.
We all want to portray that everything’s fine and we have it together. And
sometimes it can be hard to break through that barrier and get down to what the
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actual issues are. And so, knowing what the home environment looks like can be
very helpful.”
Clinical providers primarily discussed working with a medical-legal collaborative
program, a statewide organization that provides support for parents/guardians who have
children with asthma, and community paramedics. Each of these organizations and
programs provided a different range of services that supported asthma management
behaviors.
Most of the clinical providers and one of the community support service providers
mentioned working with the medical-legal collaborative program for their asthma patient.
Several clinical providers recognized that there were barriers for families that they did
not have the capacity to help reduce or remove. As one provider stated:
“A lot of our families live in Section 8 housing and will have issues with mold or
carpets, cockroaches. So, it’s just, it’s sometimes, it’s an insurance issue, not
being able to cover the costs of the medicines. I mean, really, you name it and it’s
a barrier. So we try to work through those as much as possible. And sometimes,
it’s more than what I can do as a physician, and [name of respiratory therapist]
can do as a respiratory therapist. And we pull in social work or medical legal to
help fill in those gaps as well.”
The organization was primarily discussed in relation to improving a child’s
environmental conditions. As described by the staff member of the organization, for
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asthma, they usually use legal means to help improve housing with a landlord or adjust
another parent’s environmental behaviors (such as moving to update custody
agreements). Parents/guardians were not directly asked about this organization and no
one in the sample reported working with them.
Parents/guardians, clinical providers, and community support service providers
were asked about the statewide organization that provides emotional and informational
support for parents/guardians of children with asthma. A clinical provider described
components of the program as
“one of the very concrete things they provided were the dust mite covers for the
bed. But also talked about environmental control in the home, and also they had a
really nice educational framework. You know, they had this notebook that we look
through, that kind of went through the basics of asthma education. And it was
really high quality, and very easy to understand. So, it’s just another great, you
know, giving those same messages again about asthma control.”
Most families who interacted with the program were positive, though one parent/guardian
had trust issues with asthma home visitation programs and felt like they were trying to
scope out their home. When asked about what triggers they discussed with families, the
representative from the organization provided more potential triggers than clinical
providers recalled discussing during clinic visits.
Lastly, the community paramedics offered an additional touchpoint to reach
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families as an extension of the clinical providers. The community paramedics provided
an opportunity to further the asthma management messaging from the clinic and provide
communication back to the clinic to help with patient decisions. As one provider said,
“that's where the community paramedics were very helpful, because they were going out
to reiterate or encourage, or even assist the progress in the child's ability to manage their
asthma.” Additionally, they helped identify triggers in the home allowing for more
targeted asthma education and connection to other resources such as the medical-legal
collaborative program and the statewide parent support agency. While a couple of
parents/guardians did not find all the strategies used by the community paramedics as
useful, they were primarily discussed in terms of convenience. As one parent/guardian
described “community paramedic, that was also helpful too because anytime I had
questions, I could always call them. And if I needed an appointment, they would help me
get it or they would contact [respiratory therapist’s name] and she would help me get an
appointment.”
Theme 4 – Support and connection with clinical providers is a necessary component to
asthma care and asthma education.
Parents/guardians were primarily positive about the asthma care and services
provided with the clinic. One parent/guardian, who was forced to change primary care
offices after her child’s insurance changed, was referred to the asthma clinic. She
reported “that’s when everything started working out in my favor because I didn’t know
about the asthma clinic prior to and then the doctor’s office that we were going to they….
We wasn’t maintaining her… controlling her asthma like we were supposed to.” One
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clinical provider highlighted how many asthma-related services and resources are
provided to the children who attend this clinic, compared to the primary care office her
children attend. One parent/guardian reported negative experiences when they discussed
her tobacco use, her child’s reaction to triggers (her child wasn’t impacted by the things
they suggested), her resistance to the influenza vaccine, the categorization of her child’s
symptoms into a diagnosis, and an instance when a provider talked about how symptoms
were difference in White children compared to Black/African American (her child’s
race).
When asked who spent the most time talking with them about asthma during
clinic visits, most parents/guardians identified the respiratory therapist. While many
parents/guardians recognized that physicians were making treatment decisions, they
recognized the physicians considered the perspective of the respiratory therapist. As one
parent/guardian said,
“the respiratory specialist, she does the breathing test [spirometry/pulmonary
function test] so she tells the doctor how she feels about it, about the breathing
test and how she feels about his asthma. But I think the doctors goes off on what
she got, because she spend the most time and he just comes in and they ask the
questions about how it's been going. “Do you feel like this” and stuff like that.
They ask all the questions, but she spends the most time so I’m thinking the doctor
wants to see how she thinks about his asthma and then they go off of that.”
The other clinical providers echoed this in their interviews, as one said:
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“I really try to talk to [respiratory therapist] about, like, what's her relationship
like with the family. 'Cause I think if she, you know, she's so involved in their care
already and they know her, then I really like her to kind of like have that role.
'Cause I think continuity is so important to them. And I think a problem we have
in our patient population, anyways, is you get so used to just seeing so many
different doctors that you never really get to have that true continuity.”
The attending and resident physicians in the clinic often rotate, with the
respiratory therapist remaining constant throughout most families' visit to the clinic. This
relationship building was important, as one parent/guardian described “She was a big
help for him because he didn’t really open up to people, but when she got in the room,
she could get him to talk and actually tell her what was going on with him… So her
calming energy and her caringness kind of helped with that process a lot.” Several
parents/guardians identified the respiratory therapist by name as who to reach out to if
they have any questions, concerns, or medication issues. One parent/guardian further
expressed “a lot of the people who we speak to, they have asthmatic kids also, so I feel
like they give me good feedback” about the clinical providers. This speaks to valuing both
the clinical knowledge and lived experiences of healthcare providers.
Discussion
Both parents/guardians and providers expressed difficulty with the medication
management of asthma. From a clinical provider perspective, different types of asthma
inhalers can be difficult for even providers to visually discern, which is also difficult for
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children and their parents/guardians. Low parent/guardian health literacy has been
associated with less asthma knowledge and children having less control on their asthma
symptoms.24-26 This study highlights the importance of providers to recognize
parent/guardian health literacy levels and appropriately adjust asthma medication
education. The clinical providers used a combination of empty inhalers and inhaler
images to help families identify their medications and which ones they needed to take
given the scenario. The inconsistency of and changes with medication delivery systems
created an additional challenge for clinical providers to provide patients with asthma
medication. Medication recognition was made further difficult by changing policies on
what medications were covered by the patient’s insurance.
In this current healthcare delivery structure, each support agency provided at least
one service beyond what the clinical providers were capable of in the outpatient setting.
Asthma home visits, such as the ones provided by the statewide support agency and the
community paramedics, have been shown to improve health quality and reduce costs.27
Little is known about the impact of community paramedic services in the context of
pediatric asthma, but some evidence suggests they may be effective as part of a
multifaceted approach.28 These services served as an extension to what was discussed
with families in clinic and provided necessary support. Particularly with one
organization, they provided tangible aid, as well as informational support, on trigger
management in the home environment.
This study also highlights the importance of clinical providers who are trusted by
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patients and their families and can identify with patients. A past study found that among
Black/African American individuals, provider trust (which facilitates care-seeking
behavior) was determined by the interpersonal and technical competence of the
providers.29 Low trust in healthcare providers is associated with fewer and low-quality
interactions with providers.30 In this study, parents/guardians of Black/African American
children regularly looked to the respiratory therapist, who is also Black/African
American, as a source of trust with asthma information and care coordination.
Parents/guardians reported building a relationship with her and described how she gained
the trust of their children. There is inconclusive evidence if patient-physician race-match
improves patient outcomes and little is known if this applies to support staff.31 In the
absence of diversity among providers, this highlights the importance of cultural
competency in treatment engagement and the use of culturally informed interventions in
the primary care setting.32
There are several limitations to this study. First, the findings may not be
generalizable to all populations; this study was conducted with a subsection of clinic
patients served by a singular primary care clinic in the southeastern US and clinical and
community support service providers they may interact with. Second, due to the small
sample size, there is a possibility that saturation was not met through parent and provider
responses. Additionally, this study did not interview children, so parents/guardians and
providers are describing child impacts through their perspectives.
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Conclusions
This study documents some of the dynamics that influence the development and
continuation of pediatric management behaviors. These behaviors are influenced by
clinical provider and parent differences with responsibility, changing insurance policies
and inhaler construction, the role of support agencies to reinforce messages and reduce
barriers, and support from clinical providers.
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Figure 6.1: Interview Recruitment
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Figure 6.2: Theme Map
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Table 6.1: Example quotes demonstrating how clinical providers describe responsibility
for asthma management behaviors compared to parents/guardians
Examples of Clinical Provider
Examples of Parent/Guardian
talking about Responsibility
talking about Responsibility
“In
an
ideal
world,
every
one
of
our
“Um, in the beginning, it was kind of hard
Medication
patients
would
have
an
adult
that
was
because he was young. And so I had to
Management
there with them, consistently, to help
them with their medicine and make sure
that they were taking it as directed, and
coaching them through using their
medicine the right way. Unfortunately, a
lot of our kids, even in elementary school,
are doing their own care. And partly
because of the multi caregivers… but
partly because you know, a lot of other
reasons. So, it depends on again, what that
family dynamic is. Sometimes kids have
to be treated like an adult with their
medicines, long before they should have
to.”

Trigger
Management

“I encourage the kids to be on top of their
medication management, but I also
explain to them that they're still young
and so the fact that they, they need to
work on being in charge, mom's still has
to watch them take their medicine. Mom's
still has to supervise just because like
we're not leaving them home alone at this
age to take care of themselves, we also
can't leave them alone to manage their
medications, because so many of those
kiddos I mean they're kids. They are
outside playing soccer. You know what I
want to do, not leave my soccer game to
go take my inhaler. I need somebody to
tell me I have to do it. Its like a chore for
them more so than a positive experience.”
“Especially when they have to wash
stuffed animals twice a week on the
hottest settings, and can't have curtains,
rather have blinds, those are expensive, I
mean, they can cost money, kids can't buy
their own blinds. You know, so, a
partnership with the parents is needed.
And we try to partner with the parents
when their living situations are less
fortunate. We try to partner with them,
and we do team up with them to get [legal
program] on their side or – and we have
[statewide asthma program] come out to
help assist.”
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stay on top of it and get him in a routine.
And now that he’s older and he knows the
risk, he understands, and he takes it every
day with no problem.”
“It’s something he does on his own, but
I’m definitely involved in it because I’m
the mother. I make sure that he take it
every day. But he know, when wake up,
that’s the first thing you do.”
“Right now, she's actually… she actually
manages it better on her own because she
can't depend on me, partially because of
my job. So she has to know… she has to
know her own symptoms.”
“No, I just think, like it just became a
habit and then as she got older, she's like,
you know, she’s not six anymore, so she
can be trusted to go grab two pills and
take them as prescribed not, you know,
not taking the whole set of pills. *laughs*
So now, I just think it just came with her
get older, that she just naturally was
responsible for it.”

“Well, I mean, I make sure she is away
from anything that's like the…. You
know, dirty animals. We try to keep the….
We do have a cat and a dog, but we've had
them and she's never had any problems so
I try to keep her away from smoke if
possible.”
Um knowing that his bed was carrying a
lot of stuff that was triggering him, that
was helpful to know. So it changed up
how we cleaned his bed, his bedding. We
changed up the schedule on when it would
get changed.”

Table 6.2: Example Quotes from Parents/Guardians, Clinical Providers, and Community
Providers Views and Experiences with Medicaid Medication Coverage
Parents/Guardians

Clinical Providers

Community
Providers

Example Quote
“If they change the medication and we go to the doctor that day,
and the doctor told me ‘Oh the insurance company doesn’t cover
this and we got to change the medication,’ we may not get what
asthma pump that day like he’s supposed to get them because when
we leave the doctor, they call them right in and as soon as I get
home, they’re already ready so if I leave and they don’t cover that
medication, then they’ve got to find another medication. We can’t
leave… I can’t go get his medications from no pharmacy because I
have to wait until they verify all this information from the doctors
and all that. That slows my process down.”
“Medicaid’s such an important program - that is how so many
children nationally receive health insurance, so it is a critically
important program for children. The ways that it is administered
can really affect the medication use. And I think it’s frustrating for
families when they go to the doctor. They take time off work. They
get a medicine prescribed. They take the time to go to the
pharmacy, and it can’t be filled, and they have to wait a while for
it. Particularly if the child is acutely ill, or even if not. And so, you
know, I think families express frustration about that. I think also
sometimes families just sort of like, this is the way it is, you know?
And don’t expect it to be different just because that’s the way the
system has been, in terms of formularies changing. So, yeah. I
think it’s a frustration for families who are trying hard to take care
of their children.”
“If they had Medicaid, they didn't worry about copayments for
medication and that kind of stuff, so that was not a barrier. It was
when they needed preauthorization for a medicine that wasn't on
formulary, and that was frustrating.” …. “Knowing where they
stood in the process was more frustrating than anything because of
feedback and knowing, okay, they talked to the insurance company
today. They had a peer to peer on this day. There wasn't much
updating with the process, so that part was difficult, so they would
just be without the medicine that they needed and not know when
they were gonna get it.”
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CHAPTER SEVEN
DISCUSSION
Overview of Study Findings and Strengths
The goal of this dissertation was to explore asthma self-management behaviors in
a South Carolina population of children between the ages of seven and twelve. Within
this larger question about management behaviors, primary care management of pediatric
asthma was central. The studies in this dissertation collectively add to our understanding
of pediatric asthma primary care use in South Carolina. This is a summary of how each
aim was addressed, the limitations of the studies, and future research directions.

Aim 1: Investigate the relationship between primary care visits, management factors, and
acute asthma emergency department visits for pediatric patients in a statewide Medicaid
population in South Carolina.

Research Question

Hypothesis

Results

What are the patterns of
health care usage and
management behaviors
for children with a
persistent asthma
diagnosis?

Black/African
American children will
be at an increased risk
of emergency
department visits
compared to other
races.

Children of Black/African American
race comprised 49.6-51.7% of the
sample. In all three cohorts, they
were at an increased risk of
emergency department visits
compared to children of White race
(though only significant in cohorts
2016-2017 and 2017-2018.
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What is the association
between the number of
asthma outpatient clinic
visits and asthmarelated emergency
department visits in the
context of asthma
management behaviors?

Children who had 2-5
asthma-related
outpatient visits were at
a lower risk of
emergency department
visits than those with
less than two or more
than six.

Children in the 2017-2018 cohort
with 2-5 asthma visits (within the
recommended normal range) had
significant reduction of risk of
asthma-related ED visits (IRR=0.61,
95% CI 0.41 - 0.91). However, there
was a slight risk increase among the
2-5 asthma outpatient visit group in
the 2015-2016 and 2016-2017
cohorts, though both were not
significant.

This analysis of South Carolina claims data highlights the importance of
outpatient care visits for asthma in the prevention of asthma-related emergency
department visits. In this study, at least one asthma-related outpatient visit was protective
in two cohorts (though not significant) and 2-5 asthma-related outpatient visits were
significantly protective in one cohort. However, these relationships were not always
statistically significant or protective, which highlights this is a complex relationship. The
clearest pattern with the outpatient visit data is that more than 6 outpatient visits were
associated with increased asthma-related emergency department visits. Children who
have more asthma-related visits to outpatient care and the emergency department may be
compensating for poor adherence to management behaviors.1
Further, this study identified that in the context of the number of outpatient visits,
increased medication adherence (measured by asthma medication ratio) was associated
with less risk of emergency department visits, while children with past emergency
department visits were at an increased risk. It also provides support for recommended
care such as well child checks, timely influenza vaccination, and asthma-related
spirometry.
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Aim 2: Identify how the clinical experiences of parents and guardians through initial
diagnosis and continual management of their child’s asthma influences the integration of
clinical recommendations into daily management as elementary-aged children gain selfmanagement skills.

Question

Results

How do parents and guardians
interpret clinical guidance of
their child’s asthma
management behaviors?

The thematic analysis revealed that parent/guardian
health literacy, parent and child negative experiences
related to asthma diagnosis and management, asthma
management tools impact child self-management
behaviors.

This qualitative analysis provided parent/guardian insight to asthma management
in a population closely followed by their child’s primary care clinic. Parent/guardian
experiences were impacted by parent/guardian health literacy and past negative
experiences with the healthcare system. Health literacy influenced parent/guardian ability
to interpret and utilize clinical guidelines, for example, many parents/guardians had
difficulty naming their child’s medication and there was confusion associated with trigger
management. In addition to this, most parents/guardians described scary or negative
experiences with their child’s diagnosis, which was usually at the hospital or at a primary
care follow-up appointment after the visit. One clear negative experience emerged from
the clinic related to cultural competency and how asthma symptoms for her
Black/African American child were described in relation to White children.
To improve asthma-related health literacy in the clinical setting, providers are
recommended to assess health literacy, consider this in the selection of an inhaler device,
utilize an asthma action plan, teach inhaler technique, improve communication, and
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provide ongoing support.2 Per the parent/guardian interviews, the clinic their children
attend already provide most of these components (it was unclear from interviews how
health literacy was assessed), though more provider training in health literacy and
cultural competency may improve parent/guardian experience in their child’s primary
care clinic. There has been limited evidence on the impact of interventions targeting
cultural competency on asthma outcomes,3,4 but as this study suggests, it could improve
parent/guardian satisfaction.

Aim 3: Describe the experiences of parents and guardians of children with asthma and
how they work with outside agencies and community providers, including Medicaid,
Community Paramedics, community interventions, pharmacies, schools, etc., to develop
self-management skills for asthma control.

Question

Results

How do parents and guardians
view outside community support
services and their influence on
asthma management behaviors?

Parents/guardians described receiving informational,
instrumental/tangible, and emotional support from
their child’s healthcare team, family and friends,
school programs, and community organizations.

Parents/guardians described receiving support for multiple individuals and
agencies to aid in their child’s asthma management. This study adds to the understanding
of parent/guardian experiences working with their child’s primary care clinic and the
broader community for their child’s asthma management. In this scenario, the primary
care clinic is essential in connecting children to outside agencies for additional support.
Though family, friends, and school staff were mentioned as providing support,
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parents/guardians reported the bulk of the information about asthma management was
received from their primary care clinic. There is little in the pediatric asthma literature
about different kinds of social support (informational, instrumental, and emotional)
provided to help parents/guardians and children manage pediatric asthma.
All participants in this study had children enrolled in Medicaid and parents
provided few details about Medicaid outside of how it impacted their prescription access.
This speaks to parent/guardian health literacy with understanding the insurance landscape
for pediatric asthma. One parent/guardian discussed changing Medicaid plans to one that
would cover her child’s prescriptions, but few parents/guardians were able to go into
similar detail with navigating health services with their child’s Medicaid insurance. This
is something later echoed by a community support service provider in the Study 3
(Chapter 6) who discussed how few families knew the full extent of resources available
to them with Medicaid (such as transportation to visits and mental health services).
Further no parents/guardians in this sample reported Medicaid coverage gaps, which
would impact primary care access and asthma management resource access. In Study 1
(Chapter 4), a large proportion of the initial population was excluded for not having 11+
months of continuous Medicaid coverage over a two-year period.
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Aim 4: Compare the clinical and management experiences of parent/guardians with both
clinical and community providers’ experiences and perspectives of healthcare visits,
family uptake of clinical recommendations, and impact of outside agencies on asthma
self-management behaviors.

Question

Results

How do providers vary
from parents in their
perspectives of the
development of asthma
management behaviors?

Parents/guardians and clinical providers varied in their
views of asthma management responsibility, whereas most
providers thought children were given greater responsibility
than they could handle with their medications. Both
parents/guardians and providers also discussed how
Medicaid impacts medication prescribing and how
community service providers provided services beyond what
can be addressed in a primary care clinic.

The clinical provider interviews provided more context to the systems level
factors that influence asthma management, such as Medicaid policies with what
medications are covered and asthma inhaler construction by pharmaceutical companies.
This provided more context to both the parent/guardian health literacy theme in Study 2
(Chapter 5) and asthma education. Clinical providers discussed having to be responsive
in how insurance companies changed the asthma medications they covered and how
inhalers changed colors to best serve their patients. If parents/guardians have low health
literacy, these changes may further complicate asthma education and medication
adherence.
All of the clinical providers in this study were hesitant about how much
medication management responsibility children in this age range had. While children
should be working towards understanding more about their asthma and what their
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medications are, they described parents/guardians as confident in their child’s medication
administration skills. Parents/guardians in the sample mostly saw their responsibility to
remind their child to take their medication, not assist in its administration. There have
been studies exploring parents/guardians increasing asthma-medication responsibility at
an early age for over two decades.5,6 However, this appears to be a continued behavior
that needs to be addressed.
Conclusions
This dissertation highlights the complicated relationships with managing asthma
in the outpatient setting with preventing emergency department visits and developing
asthma management behaviors. The Pediatric Self-Management Model helped to identify
the child, family, healthcare, and community factors that influence these relationships.
Both qualitative studies helped provide some context to how societal level factors such as
Medicaid coverage policies and inhaler construction influence organizational (asthma
education) and individual (medication adherence and parent/guardian medication health
literacy) asthma management behaviors. While interpreting the quantitative study, it’s
important to note that factors such as health literacy and accurate child medication
dispensing are not measurable in the context of outpatient visit claims or pharmacy fill
claims, though likely impact the measured behaviors.
Parent/guardian health literacy emerged as a key factor in both qualitative studies,
as it influenced how parents/guardians interpreted and remembered clinical guidance,
which extended to medication adherence, trigger management, and transitioning
management responsibilities to their children.
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Future Work
This dissertation provides support for developing or adapting interventions and
processes for primary care and outpatient care providers to help navigate the chronic
disease landscape. The Pediatric Self-Management Model was designed to help
stakeholders develop evidence-based interventions and inform healthcare policy to
improve the physical and psychosocial outcomes for children with chronic diseases.7 This
dissertation highlights several of the most important factors related to pediatric asthma
management, including the importance of primary care/outpatient management and
parent/guardian health literacy.
All three studies focused on children with Medicaid insurance coverage in South
Carolina. From Study 1 (Chapter 4), it showed that a large number of children who had
ever been diagnosed with asthma did not have continuous Medicaid coverage for 11+
months. More research is needed to understand the patterns of these coverage gaps and
how asthma management and primary care access compares to the fully insured Medicaid
population.
Further, little is known in the broader literature about the impact of community
paramedics on pediatric asthma outcomes. Though a pilot study was conducted to explore
how this intervention influences asthma management behaviors, child asthma-related
quality of life, and parent asthma-related quality of life, little is known in a real-world
setting.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A – Diagnosis, Service, and Medication Codes for Quantitative Analysis
Asthma Diagnosis Codes
Any Asthma Type
(Primary
Diagnosis, ICD-9)
Any Asthma Type
(Primary
Diagnosis, ICD10)
Persistent Asthma
Only
(Primary
Diagnosis, ICD10)

4930; 49300; 49301; 49302; 49310; 49311; 49312; 49320; 49321;
49322; 49390; 49391; 49392
J4520; J4521; J4522; J4530; J4531; J4532; J4540; J4541; J4542;
J4550; J4551; J4552; J4590; J4591; J4592
J4530; J4531; J4532; J4540; J4541; J4542; J4550; J4551; J4552

Service Use Definitions (CPT Codes)
Outpatient Visits
Asthma Outpatient
Spirometry
Asthma
Spirometry
Well Child Visit
Flu Shot

99201 – 99205; 99212-99215
AnyAsthmaType + 99201 – 99205; 99212-99215
94060; 94620; 94621; 94010; 94012; 94013; 94014; 94016; 94070
AnyAsthmaType + 94060; 94620; 94621; 94010; 94012; 94013;
94014; 94016; 94070
99382; 99392; 99383; 99393; 99384; 99394; 99385; 99395
90460; 90461; 90471; 90472; 90473; 90474; 90630; 90630; 90630;
90653; 90653; 90653; 90655; 90656; 90656; 90656; 90656; 90656;
90657; 90658; 90662; 90662; 90662; 90662; 90672; 90672; 90673;
90673; 90674; 90674; 90674; 90682; 90682; 90685; 90685; 90685;
90685; 90686; 90686; 90686; 90686; 90686; 90687; 90687; 90687;
90688; 90688; 90688; 90688; 90688; 90688; 90756; 90756; Q2035;
Q2035; Q2035; Q2037; Q2037; Q2039

Asthma Medication Codes
Asthma Controller Medications (Inhaled Corticosteroids) – NDC Codes
37052328; 37052329; 37052322; 37052196; 37052321; 37052320; 37052297; 37052274;
37052319; 37052323; 37052330; 37052324; 37052325; 37052326; 37052351; 37052352;
37052459; 37052460; 37052869; 37759012; 37759063; 75989055012; 37052816;
37052817; 63402071201; 63402071101; 37052784; 59310071106; 37052785;
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59310072206; 37052783; 59310070506; 37052525; 37052526; 37052527; 37052528;
37052532; 173087410; 173087414; 173087610; 173087614; 173088810; 37052474;
37052475; 85433301; 85433401; 37052467; 85134101; 37052469; 37052470; 37052669;
85134104; 85134106; 35356009914; 37052471; 37052472; 85146102; 85134107;
37052468; 85134102; 37052473; 85146107; 37052503; 37052504; 37052505; 37052506;
37052507; 37052740; 173060200; 173060202; 173060100; 173060102; 173060002;
54569626500; 37052520; 37052521; 37052522; 37052670; 37052737; 37052738;
37052752; 37052753; 173071920; 54569566300; 55045335100; 173072020;
55045335400; 173071820; 35356015701; 54569567100; 37052537; 37052538;
37052739; 186091612; 54569592800; 186091706; 37052751; 37052755; 37052777;
37052779; 55045306300; 59310020240; 55045369508; 59310020480; 37052780;
37052781; 59310030240; 59310030480; 37052776; 37052778; 59310020212;
59310020412; 37052870; 37052871; 37052963; 37052960; 37052961; 37052955;
37052956; 37052954; 37052910; 37052911; 37052912; 37052913; 37052916; 37052879;
37052880; 37052872; 37052874; 37052875; 37052929; 37052876; 37052877; 37052873;
37052878; 37052888; 37052889; 37052890; 37052891; 37052892; 37052940; 37052905;
37052906; 37052907; 37052930; 37052937; 37052938; 37052943; 37052944; 37052921;
37052922; 37052939; 37052942; 37052946; 37052949; 37052951; 37052952; 37052953;
37052948; 37052950
Asthma Controller Medications (Leukotrienes) – NDC Codes
37052259; 37052260; 37052292; 37052238; 37052239; 37052240; 37052241; 37052242;
37052243; 37052266; 37052267; 37052268; 37052283; 37052284; 37052285; 37052286;
37052354; 37052355; 37052356; 37052357; 37052358; 37052359; 37052367; 37052368;
37052369; 37052370; 37052371; 37052372; 37052373; 37052374; 37052433; 37052434;
37052211; 37052223; 37052224; 37052225; 37052226; 37052227; 37052228; 37052229;
37052230; 37052231; 37052232; 37052233; 37052271; 37052272; 37052275; 37052276;
37052278; 37052293; 37052294; 37052311; 37052312; 37052313; 37052317; 37052318;
37052338; 37052339; 37052340; 37052341; 37052342; 37052343; 37052344; 37052348;
37052349; 37052362; 37052363; 37052364; 37052365; 37052366; 37052377; 37052378;
37052379; 37052380; 37052388; 37052389; 37052390; 37052392; 37052400; 37052401;
37052402; 37052403; 37052404; 37052408; 37052261; 37052262; 37052417; 37052418;
37052547; 37052548; 37052549; 37052550; 37052551; 37052552; 37052553; 37052554;
37052555; 37052556; 37052557; 37052561; 37052562; 37052629; 37052630; 37052631;
37052632; 37052633; 37052634; 37052635; 37052636; 37052637; 37052638; 37052639;
37052696; 37052697; 37052702; 37052703; 37052838; 37052839; 247189700;
247189730; 247189760; 247189777; 247189790; 310040160; 49884001002;
49884058902; 66105050106; 247189800; 247189814; 247189830; 247189860;
247189877; 247189890; 310040260; 49884001102; 49884059002; 66105050206;
37052409; 37052410; 37052411; 37052412; 37052413; 37052422; 37052423; 37052424;
37052425; 37052430; 37052431; 37052432; 37052461; 37052462; 37052463; 37052464;
37052465; 37052466; 37052483; 37052484; 37052485; 37052486; 37052487; 37052488;
37052489; 37052490; 37052494; 37052495; 37052496; 37052497; 37052498; 37052499;
37052500; 37052501; 37052502; 37052567; 37052568; 37052569; 37052570; 37052571;
37052572; 37052573; 37052574; 37052575; 37052576; 37052577; 37052578; 37052579;
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37052580; 37052581; 37052582; 37052583; 37052584; 37052585; 37052586; 37052587;
37052588; 37052589; 37052593; 37052594; 37052598; 37052599; 37052600; 37052601;
37052602; 37052603; 37052604; 37052605; 37052606; 37052607; 37052608; 37052609;
37052641; 37052642; 37052643; 37052644; 37052645; 37052646; 37052647; 37052648;
37052652; 37052653; 37052654; 37052655; 37052656; 37052657; 37052658; 37052659;
37052660; 37052661; 37052662; 37052663; 37052664; 37052665; 37052666; 37052667;
37052668; 37052671; 37052672; 37052673; 37052674; 37052675; 37052676; 37052677;
37052678; 37052679; 37052680; 37052686; 37052687; 37052688; 37052689; 37052690;
37052713; 37052714; 37052715; 37052723; 37052724; 37052729; 37052730; 37052731;
37052732; 37052742; 37052756; 37052757; 37052758; 37052759; 37052762; 37052763;
37052764; 37052765; 37052766; 37052770; 37052771; 37052772; 37052773; 37052774;
37052775; 37052789; 37052790; 37052791; 37052792; 37052793; 37052794; 37052795;
37052796; 37052797; 37052798; 37052799; 37052800; 37052801; 37052805; 37052806;
37052807; 37052808; 37052809; 37052810; 37052811; 37052812; 37052813; 37052829;
37052830; 37052831; 37052832; 37052833; 37052834; 37052835; 37052836; 37052837;
37052840; 37052842; 37052843; 37052844; 37052846; 37052847; 37052848; 37052849;
37052850; 37052854; 37052855; 37052856; 37052857; 37052858; 37052859; 37052860;
37052861; 37052862; 37052863; 37052864; 37052865; 37052866; 37052867; 54025913;
54025922; 93742610; 93742656; 93742698; 143964909; 143964910; 143964930;
378520193; 603465502; 603465516; 603465528; 603465532; 603465534; 781556031;
781556092; 904631061; 904652961; 13668008105; 13668008130; 13668008190;
16729011910; 16729011915; 16729011917; 27241001803; 27241001809; 27241001890;
29300022010; 29300022013; 29300022019; 31722072610; 31722072630; 31722072690;
33342010207; 33342010210; 33342010215; 42291062110; 42291062130; 42291062155;
42291062190; 43063038015; 43063038030; 43063076230; 50268057515; 51079022301;
51079022320; 52343003730; 52343003790; 52343003799; 54458089010; 54569634800;
55111072510; 55111072530; 55111072590; 55111072594; 57237025530; 57237025590;
60505356203; 60505356208; 60505356209; 62175021032; 62175021043; 62175021046;
65862057419; 65862057430; 65862057490; 68001024803; 68001024804; 68001024805;
68084062001; 68084062011; 68084087501; 68084087511; 68462039205; 68462039230;
68462039290; 68645046654; 68645048470; 68645052801; 68645056054; 69452010513;
69452010519; 69452010532; 93748756; 378604093; 27241001531; 55111076303;
66993041630; 54028813; 54028822; 93742456; 93742498; 143965109; 143965110;
143965130; 378520493; 603465302; 603465316; 603465328; 603465332; 781555431;
781555492; 13668007905; 13668007930; 13668007990; 27241001603; 27241001609;
31722072730; 31722072790; 33342011007; 33342011010; 42291062210; 42291062230;
42291062290; 43063038121; 43063038130; 50268057315; 55111059330; 55111059390;
57237021230; 57237021290; 59746035830; 59746035890; 60505357303; 60505357308;
60505357309; 62175020432; 62175020443; 62175020446; 65862056705; 65862056730;
65862056790; 69452010613; 69452010619; 54028913; 54028922; 93742556; 93742598;
143965009; 143965010; 143965030; 378520593; 603465402; 603465416; 603465428;
603465432; 781555531; 781555592; 13668008005; 13668008030; 13668008090;
27241001703; 27241001709; 31722072830; 31722072890; 33342011107; 33342011110;
42291062310; 42291062330; 42291062390; 50268057415; 55111059430; 55111059490;
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57237021330; 57237021390; 59746035930; 59746035990; 60505357403; 60505357408;
60505357409; 62175020532; 62175020543; 62175020546; 65862056805; 65862056830;
65862056890; 68084086411; 69452010713; 69452010719; 37052414; 37052415;
37052416; 37052419; 37052420; 37052421; 37052436; 37052437; 37052438; 37052439;
37052440; 37052441; 37052442; 37052443; 37052444; 37052445; 37052446; 37052447;
37052448; 37052449; 37052450; 37052451; 37052452; 37052453; 37052454; 37052455;
37052456; 37052457; 37052458; 37052733; 6911731; 6911754; 6911780; 6384130;
6171131; 6171154; 54569516700; 6027531; 6027554; 6927531; 6927554; 37052563;
37052564; 37052698; 37052699; 37052700; 37052701; 37052716; 37052741; 37052760;
37052761; 37052845; 49884030302; 49884054902; 55111062560; 49884030402;
49884055402; 50268080512; 54569632100; 55111062660; 68084005921; 37052828;
37052841; 64980020612; 66993048532; 37052595; 10122090112; 37052596;
10122090212
Asthma Controller Medications (Steroid Combinations) – NDC Codes
37052314; 37052315; 37052316; 37052334; 37052346; 37052347; 37052327; 37052508;
37052509; 37052510; 37052511; 37052512; 37052513; 37052558; 37052559; 37052560;
37052610; 37052611; 37052615; 37052734; 37052735; 37052736; 37052754; 37052767;
37052851; 173069500; 173069504; 247198360; 54569524100; 55887067860;
173069600; 173069604; 247197360; 21695019601; 23490754201; 54569524200;
55045368601; 68258303101; 173069700; 173069704; 247221560; 21695019701;
54569524300; 37052514; 37052515; 37052516; 37052517; 37052518; 37052519;
173071620; 173071622; 173071720; 173071722; 173071520; 173071522; 37052786;
37052787; 37052788; 59310081206; 59310082206; 59310080506; 37052523; 37052524;
37052530; 37052531; 173085910; 173085914; 173088210; 173088214; 37052476;
37052477; 37052478; 37052479; 85720601; 85720607; 85461001; 85461005; 37052480;
37052481; 37052482; 93360882; 93360982; 93360782; 37052533; 37052534; 37052535;
37052536; 37052750; 186037020; 186037028; 54868593600; 186037220; 186037228
Asthma Controller Medications (Methylxanthines) – NDC Codes
37052192; 37052195; 37052197; 37052198; 37052199; 37052200; 37052206; 37052207;
37052208; 37052209; 37052210; 37052212; 37052214; 37052216; 37052217; 37052218;
37052219; 37052222; 37052234; 37052235; 37052236; 37052237; 37052253; 37052254;
37052263; 37052264; 37052265; 37052273; 37052279; 37052280; 37052281; 37052287;
37052288; 37052289; 37052290; 37052298; 37052299; 37052300; 37052301; 37052302;
37052303; 37052304; 37052305; 37052306; 37052307; 37052308; 37052309; 37052336;
37052337; 37052345; 37052381; 37052382; 37052383; 37052384; 37052385; 37052386;
37052387; 37052391; 37052393; 37052394; 37052395; 37052396; 37052398; 37052399;
37052405; 37052406; 37052407; 37052427; 37052428; 37052429; 37052491; 37052492;
37052493; 37052539; 37052540; 37052541; 37052542; 37052543; 37052544; 37052545;
37052546; 37052565; 37052566; 37052590; 37052591; 37052592; 37052597; 37052612;
37052613; 37052614; 37052616; 37052617; 37052618; 37052619; 37052620; 37052621;
37052622; 37052623; 37052624; 37052625; 37052626; 37052627; 37052628; 37052649;
37052650; 37052651; 37052681; 37052682; 37052683; 37052684; 37052685; 37052691;
37052692; 37052693; 37052694; 37052695; 37052704; 37052705; 37052706; 37052707;
37052708; 37052709; 37052710; 37052711; 37052717; 37052718; 37052719; 37052720;
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37052721; 37052722; 37052725; 37052726; 37052727; 37052728; 37052743; 37052744;
37052745; 37052746; 37052747; 37052748; 37052749; 37052768; 37052769; 37052802;
37052803; 37052804; 37052814; 37052815; 37052818; 37052819; 37052820; 37052821;
37052822; 37052823; 37052824; 37052825; 37052826; 37052827; 37052852; 37052853;
37052868; 121479415; 121482015; 121482040; 247065602; 247065604; 247065610;
247065614; 247065620; 247065628; 247065630; 247065660; 378048601; 378048701;
904588761; 904588861; 904588961; 10135060408; 23155006201; 23155006301;
23490735501; 27808003301; 29033000101; 29033000201; 42291081390; 42291081490;
42291081590; 42858070101; 42858070201; 49708064490; 49999092130; 50111045901;
50111045902; 50111045903; 50111048201; 50111048301; 50111048302; 50111051801;
52244010010; 52244020010; 52244030010; 52244040010; 54838055680; 54868002900;
54868002902; 54868002903; 54868002905; 54868002906; 54868002907; 55887084760;
55887084790; 60687025844; 60687025850; 60687025871; 62332002531; 62332002631;
63629279201; 63629279202; 63874044701; 63874044715; 63874044720; 63874044730;
63874044760; 63874067501; 63874067515; 63874067520; 68462035601; 68462038001;
70408064434
Asthma Reliever Medications – NDC Codes
37052204; 37052205; 37052248; 37052249; 37052250; 37052251; 37052252; 37052255;
37052256; 37052258; 37052277; 37052296; 37052310; 37052331; 37052332; 37052333;
37052335; 37052353; 37052426; 37052435; 37052529; 37052782; 37052964; 37052965;
37052966; 37052967; 37052968; 37052969; 37052970; 37052971; 37052972; 37052973;
37052974; 37052975; 37052976; 37052977; 37052978; 37052979; 37052980; 37052981;
37052982; 37052983; 37052984; 37052985; 37052986; 37052987; 37052988; 37052989;
37052990; 37052991; 37052992; 37052993; 37052994; 37052995; 37052996; 37052997;
37052998; 37052999; 37053000; 37053001; 37053002; 37053003; 37053004; 37053005;
37053006; 37053007; 37053008; 37053009; 37053010; 37053011; 37053012; 37053013;
37053014; 37053015; 37053016; 37053017; 37053018; 37053019; 37053020; 37053021;
37053022; 37053023; 37053024; 37053025; 37053026; 37053027; 37053028; 37053029;
37053030; 37053031; 37053032; 37053033; 37053034; 37053035; 37053036; 37053037;
37053038; 37053039; 37053040; 37053041; 37053042; 37053043; 37053044; 37053045;
37053046; 37053047; 37053048; 37053049; 37053050; 37053051; 37053052; 37053053;
37053054; 37053055; 37053056; 37053057; 37053058; 37053059; 37053060; 37053061;
37053062; 37053063; 37053064; 37053065; 37053066; 37053067; 37053068; 37053069;
37053070; 37053071; 37053072; 37053073; 37053074; 37053075; 37053076; 37053077;
37053078; 37053079; 37053080; 37053081; 37053082; 37053083; 37053084; 37053085;
37053086; 37053087; 37053088; 37053089; 37053090; 37053091; 37053092; 37053093;
37053094; 37053095; 37053096; 37053097; 37053098; 37053099; 37053100; 37053101;
37053102; 37053103; 37053104; 37053105; 37053106; 37053107; 37053108; 37053109;
37053110; 37053111; 37053112; 37053113; 37053114; 37053115; 37053116; 37053117;
37053118; 37053119; 37053120; 37053121; 37053122; 37053123; 37053124; 37053125;
37053126; 37053127; 37053128; 37053129; 37053130; 37053131; 37053132; 37053133;
37053134; 37053135; 37053136; 37053137; 37053138; 37053139; 37053140; 37053141;
37053142; 37053143; 37053144; 37053145; 37053146; 37053147; 37053148; 37053149;
37053150; 37053151; 37053152; 37053153; 37053154; 37053155; 37053156; 37053157;
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37053158; 37053159; 37053160; 37053161; 37053162; 37053163; 37053164; 37053165;
37053166; 37053167; 37053168; 37053169; 37053170; 37053171; 37053172; 37053173;
37053175; 37053176; 37053177; 37053178; 37053179; 37053180; 37053181; 37053182;
37053183; 37053184; 37053185; 37053186; 37053187; 37053188; 37053189; 37053190;
37053191; 37053192; 37053193; 37053194; 37053195; 37053196; 37053197; 37053198;
37053199; 37053200; 37053201; 37053202; 37053203; 37053204; 37053205; 37053206;
37053207; 37053208; 37053209; 37053210; 37053211; 37053212; 37053213; 37053214;
37053215; 37053216; 37053217; 37053218; 37053219; 37053220; 37053221; 37053222;
37053223; 37053224; 37053225; 37053226; 37053227; 37053228; 37053229; 37053230;
37053231; 37053232; 37053233; 37053234; 37053235; 37053236; 37053237; 37053238;
37053239; 37053240; 37053241; 37053242; 37053243; 37053244; 37053245; 37053246;
37053247; 37053248; 37053249; 37053250; 37053251; 37053252; 37053253; 37053254;
37053255; 37053256; 37053257; 37053258; 37053259; 37053260; 37053261; 37053262;
37053263; 37053264; 37053265; 37053266; 37053267; 37053268; 37053269; 37053270;
37053271; 37053272; 37053273; 37053274; 37053275; 37053276; 37053277; 37053278;
37053279; 37053280; 37053281; 37053282; 37053283; 37053284; 37053285; 37053286;
37053287; 37053288; 37053289; 37053290; 37053291; 37053292; 37053293; 37053294;
37053295; 37053296; 37053297; 37053298; 37053299; 37053300; 37053301; 37053302;
37053303; 37053304; 37053305; 37053306; 37053307; 37053308; 37053309; 37053310;
37053311; 37053312; 37053313; 37053314; 37053315; 37053316; 37053317; 37053318;
37053319; 37053320; 37053321; 37053322; 37053323; 37053324; 85113201; 85113204;
173068220; 173068221; 173068224; 173088101; 247222701; 378699152; 378699252;
378827052; 378827055; 378827091; 378827093; 472082516; 487030101; 487950101;
487950103; 487950125; 487950160; 487990102; 487990130; 487990401; 487990425;
591292754; 591346753; 591346853; 591379730; 591379760; 591379783; 35356016601;
49999090885; 49999092215; 50383074016; 50383074120; 52959097801; 54569585300;
54569616600; 54569616700; 55887004318; 59310057922; 59310058020; 59310061031;
63402051001; 68258303701; 76204020001; 76204020025; 76204020030; 76204020060
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Appendix B – Parent and Guardian Interview Guide
Welcome
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview. We appreciate your willingness to
participate and share your impressions and insight. Your input is very valuable in helping
us understand how caregivers manage their child’s asthma and how they interact with
doctors, respiratory therapists, pharmacies, schools, and more to do so.
Introductions
My name is _______________________________ (interviewer) and I am with Clemson
University and I will be facilitating our discussion. This is ______________________
she/he will be helping to facilitate and will be taking notes.
Purpose of Interviews
We are completing interviews with both caregivers and healthcare providers to
understand how caregivers and families navigate the healthcare system to manage their
child’s asthma and how the healthcare system and their providers assists them with their
process.
We need your input and want you to share your honest and open thoughts with us.
Ground Rules
1. WE WANT YOU TO DO THE TALKING.
I’m going to be asking questions and follow up questions to guide the conversation, but
we are interested in what you have to say and your experiences.
2. THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS
Your experiences and opinions are important.
3. CONFIDENTIALITY
We want you to feel comfortable sharing when/if sensitive issues come up. So, please
know that we will not share anything said in this discussion in a way that it can be linked
back to you. We will provide a general summary of the discussion to providers and
healthcare workers from Prisma Health System, but it will not include any names or other
identifying information.
4. WE WILL BE RECORDING THE DISCUSSION
We want to capture everything you say and while _______________ does a great job at
taking notes, she/he still may miss something. So, we would like to record our
conversation so that we can use the recording to double check and make sure we have
everything in our notes.
Again, we absolutely will not identify anyone by name in our report. You will remain
anonymous. If we use your words we will simply say “one participant told us” – we will
not use your name or describe you in a way that tells someone who said it.
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Do you have any questions of us before we begin?
Session Questions
Diagnosis Experience
1. First, let’s start by talking about when your child was first diagnosed with asthma.
What was the process of your child getting diagnosed with asthma?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Age at diagnosis
ii. Experiences that led to seeing a provider about asthma
iii. Provider interactions during diagnosis (including who spent time
explaining the diagnosis and management to them and how was
this done)
Current Management
2. Now let’s fast forward to today, how do you manage your child’s asthma?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Current management strategies
ii. Child responsibilities and parent/guardian responsibilities
iii. Transitioning child to self-management
iv. Medication
v. Home environment
vi. School
vii. Outside advice and information
b. Can you describe any recent instances when your child’s asthma was not
managed well?
3. Has your child ever had to go to the emergency room because of their asthma?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. The scenario leading up to the emergency room
ii. The experience at the emergency
iii. Follow-up after the emergency department
4. Let’s talk about your current experiences at your child’s doctor’s office; what
happens in an asthma checkup visit?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Visit Frequency
ii. Provider interactions (including who spends time explaining
symptoms and management to them, as well as how is this done)
iii. Ability to follow provider recommendations
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Additional Management Factors
5. How has health insurance played a role in managing your child’s asthma?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Resource access (medication, specialist care, education, etc)
ii. Potential improvements for better asthma management
6. Describe how outside agencies have helped with asthma management.
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Family Connections
ii. Community Paramedics
iii. Medicaid phone asthma management system
7. What else would you like to share about your child’s asthma management?
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Appendix C – Provider Interview Guide
Welcome
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview. We appreciate your willingness to
participate and share your impressions and insight. Your input is very valuable in helping
us understand your perceptions of how caregivers manage their child’s asthma and how
you assist caregivers and children in the asthma management process.
Introductions
My name is _______________________________ (interviewer) and I am with Clemson
University and I will be facilitating our discussion. This is ______________________
she/he will be helping to facilitate and will be taking notes.
Purpose of Interviews
We are completing interviews with both caregivers and healthcare providers to
understand how caregivers and families navigate the healthcare system to manage their
child’s asthma and how the healthcare system and their providers assists them with their
process.
We need your input and want you to share your honest and open thoughts with us.
Ground Rules
1. WE WANT YOU TO DO THE TALKING.
I’m going to be asking questions and follow up questions to guide the conversation, but
we are interested in what you have to say and your experiences.
2. THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSWERS
Your experiences and opinions are important.
3. CONFIDENTIALITY
We want you to feel comfortable sharing when/if sensitive issues come up. So, please
know that we will not share anything said in this discussion in a way that it can be linked
back to you. We will provide a general summary of the discussion, but it will not include
any names or other identifying information.
4. WE WILL BE RECORDING THE DISCUSSION
We want to capture everything you say and while ____________does a great job at
taking notes, she/he still may miss something. So, we would like to record our
conversation so that we can use the recording to double check and make sure we have
everything in our notes.
Again, we absolutely will not identify anyone by name in our report. You will remain
anonymous. If we use your words we will simply say “one participant told us” – we will
not use your name or describe you in a way that tells someone who said it.
Do you have any questions of us before we begin?
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Session Questions
Visit Experience
1. First, let’s start by talking about the process when a child is diagnosed with
asthma; can you describe what this typically looks like and your role?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Experiences or scenarios that lead to caregivers bringing a child in
for asthma
ii. Explaining diagnosis to a caregiver; to a child
iii. Explaining management to a caregiver; to a child
2. Can you describe your role and what happens when a child visits for an asthma
checkup (asthma clinic) visit?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Differences between an initial asthma visit and later checkup visits
ii. Frequency of visits
iii. Providers are involved in patient education
iv. Identifying children with uncontrolled asthma
v. Barriers experiences families report with management instructions
Current Management
3. Let’s discuss how parents and guardians manage their child’s asthma and
specifically, what is your role in helping caregivers and elementary-aged children
in asthma clinic manage their asthma?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Child vs Parent/Guardian management responsibilities
ii. Transitioning children to self-management
iii. Medication
iv. Home Environment
v. School
vi. Additional sources of management information
4. How common is it that your elementary-aged asthma clinic patients go to the
emergency room because of their asthma?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Awareness of emergency department or hospitalization for a
patient, as well as communication with those providers
ii. Asthma education in the emergency department or hospital
iii. Follow-up process after an emergency department visit or
hospitalization
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Additional Management Factors
5. What role does health insurance play in how children and their caregivers manage
their asthma?
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Resource access (medication, specialist care, education, etc)
ii. Parent or guardian comments about health insurance
iii. Potential improvements for better patient outcomes
6. Describe how outside agencies have helped with asthma management.
a. If not addressed, probe about the following:
i. Family Connections
ii. Community Paramedics
iii. Medicaid phone asthma management system

7. What else would you like to share about asthma management with children and
their caregivers?
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